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emy in Transylvaniajc
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ALLIES DEFEAT 
IS 1# THE 

BITS’ FIGHTING

**GERMANS ADMIT LOSS
OF VILLAGE TO BRITISH

Announce Capture of Yenikeui 
East of Struma River, in 

Macedonia.

FRANCONIA SUNK EX-MAYOR fEY, CRACK GERMAN REGIMENTS 
WIPED OUT BY CANADIANSIN MEDITERRANEAN Was Acb'vé J S Municipal Poli

—•— > tics—Has Son at Front.

NI,I
i Cunard Liner, Used as Trans

port, Torpedoed by 
Enemy’s Sub.

Special to The Tenante World.
Niagara FaUa, Opt., Oct. 5.—Ex- 

Mayor J. L. Macartney died at hie 
home today after a long illness. He 

i was in hie 60th year and wae at 
j time an active foroe In municipal poli, 
j tics, and for two terme occupied the 
mayor's eh.tir. He was also promin
ent in Masonic circles. Surviving are 
his widow, a son,. Liqtit. " Ernest, at 
the front with tlio 88th Battalion, 
and Frank, who Is at home in charge 
of his father's drug store on Erie 
avenue. He wae a native of Bradford." 
Ont.

1 jt
Berlin, Oct. 6. viajj

2* the Macedonian front, is reported 
~ today s war office statement 
the western end of the front entente 
forces are In possession of the Nidje 
pianina, says the statement.

THE GLORIOUS FIRST OF JULY Sir Sam Hughes, Home From 
England, TeHs of Gallant 
Deeds fa(y Dominion’s Sons 
—Spirit of the German 
Soldier is Breaking Under 
the Strain.

oneOn a, • „ ; iüî vlNO TROOPS ABOARDRoumanians Win Another 
Important Victory in North

western Transylvania
Swiss Guard at Frontier

Killed by Stray Bullet
Admiralty Believes It May Be 

Resumption of U Boat 
Policy.

«

f '
RETIRE OVER DANUBE ^^U^tc^y’W a"

cullet while doing sentinel duty on the
------------- tiummlt of Dreispruchcn Spit ze., where

the Swiss, Italian and Austrian Tyrol 
frontier come together. Thfe sentinel, 
George Cathomas, was struck by the 
bullet which passed over Swiss terri
tory from either the Italian or Tyrol
ien frontier. This is the first instance 
of a Swiss frontier guard being killed 
since hostilities began.

The summit on which. Cathomas was 
killed is 8,600 feet above sea level and 
ip near the St. Elvio pass.

I ,

Halifax, Oct. 6.—Sir Sam Hughes; 
minister of militia and defense, 
rived here this afternoon from Eng
land and the front, aftar 
from Canada of nearly three months. 
ÏTie newly created lieutenant-general, 
before leavirg for Ottawa, handed o>it 
the following statement:

“X am not a prophet, but I can say 
that the spirit of the German soldier 
Is being broken. The British alone 
have captured, since the first of July, 
upwards of 80,000 prisoners, with much 
war material. One officer told me that 
within a very small compass—a few 
hundred yards of trenches-upwards 
of 2,000 German dead and several hun
dred wounded, unable to 
ered the

.Special Csljie to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct, 5.—A German or 

Austrian submarine sank the Franco- 
nia of the Cunard. Line in the Medi
terranean yesterday, according to an 
admiralty announcement today. The 
vessel :has been employed in the trans
port service with

ar«
Force Thrown Into Bulgaria 

Withdraws After De
monstration.

Bums an absence
m

-L-iIN Œ ACTION m
Va crew of about three 

hundred, but had no troops aboard. 
Twelve seamen are reported missing.

The Franconia was last officially re- 
portedi as carrying British troops to 
the, Dardanelles In the summer of 
,1915. She, was a vessel of 25,000 tons 
and was 625 feet over all, with a beam 

I of-72 feet. Built in 1911, she was de
signed for the transatlantic trade 
between Liyerpool and Boston, but 
was later remodelled for the Mediter
ranean cruises offered by the Cunard 
Liners A novel feature of her equip
ment was the large number of shower 
and plunge baths and the absence of 
staterooms on the upper deck.

Officials at the admiralty see in the 
sinking of the Franconia a resump
tion of the U boat policy, which is like
ly to prove serious. It is generally be
lieved here that the German plans are 
being laid with a view to after-the- 
war conditions as much 
present naval status of the comba
tants.

F* t JSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 5.—Continuing the vio

lent fighting in the Dobrudja, the Rou
manians have slightly increased their 
gains and they have taken 100 pris
oners. It is explained from Bucharest 
that the troops thrown across -the 
Danube between Rustchuk and Tur- 
tukai have been, withdrawn as a re
sult of the ending of the demonstra
tion undertaken in this region.

The news that this operation was a 
demonstration, It is said here, clears 
the situation. It reveals that it was 
designed to attract large forces of the 
enemy to this spot in order to ease 

T the pressure at some other portion of 
. the front, or to draw out the enemy 

on a false scent. The design in this 
demonstration is taken here as a move 
to counter the plans of the enemy for 
the defence of Transylvania.

Beat Foe in Transylvania.
After fighting a violent three days’ 

battle on the northern northwestern 
front in Transylvania, in the region 
of Parajd, the Roumanians won a vic
tory and they are pursuing the de
feated enemy towards the west. The 
battle was won by the carrying of the 
enemy's fortifications. Local engage
ments only were fought on the re
mainder of the front ..

In respect to the fighting on the 
Danube, Sofia claims that 16 or 16 
Roumanian battalions crossed the river 
without artillery, occupied six villages, 
and were attacked by Bulgarian troops 
from Rustchuk and Turtukai. 
Roumanians were forced back after 
Itheir pontoons had been destroyed.

Allies Btill Advance.
The allies advancing from Salonikl 

have commenced the crossing of the 
Cerna River In Serbian Macedonia, 
and the scaling of the Baba Mountains. 
Their advanced guards have reached 
the towns of Bug and Popli. They are 
thus 12 miles east of Monastir.

The British have captured the whole 
of Yenlketfi in the Struma Valley, 
and they have repulsed every Bulgarian 
counter-attack.

In co-operation with the allies’ ad
vance from Salonikl the Italians have 
begun a march thru Albania from the 
western coast to attack the Bulgarians 
holding Serbia in flank." It was an
nounced at Rome tonight that their 
cavalry units advanced from Argyro 
Castro to Oeorgucates Ediskopi, and 
Eklskopi in the Drynos Valley, occupy
ing y^esc points. Other cavalry units, 
petting out from Delvino, established 
communicatione with' the garrison of 
the Argyro Castro. The Italians are 
moving eastward toward the old Roman 
troad that connects Avlona with Mon
astir, Salonikl and Constantinople, and 
Is still intact in a considerable section 
west of Monastir.

Ten Attempts cf Germans 
Against Thiepval Result in 

Sharp Reverse.

BX

Bringing in the first prisoners taken in the Somme offensive. From the 
official British motion pictures of the Battle of ‘the Somme.FARMER MURDERED 

SAVINGS MISSING guilty of smuggling

GERMAN JEWELRY TO U.S.

Two Steamship Employes Suc- 
41 ceeded in Getting It by the 

British at Kirkwall."

SOLDIERS IN WRECK 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

CAPTURE MANY GUNS

Fighting Since First of July 
Brings in Many 

Trophies.

escape, cow 
ground. Another exgjnplo# 

one regiment of Germans which wae 
wiped out by the Canadians recently

on,y two weeks previously from remnants of ter crack
appeared.1"08*1116111* ’ and yet tl>ey d£-

“ThurwL°rt™mervman 
enfl i. iwar .w* be won by pounding,
rvîL» le a 1<îne road to Berlin. Th* 
German people, however, are becom- 

Yery restless. I believe before wy 
manj months a rebellion must break 
]«ine*teaIa!.t ,kaisertam thruout the 
ffire. Dd breadth of e-mum

wvTue, reforms in England,
which I had planned last spring and
ret!™ ***!? ,n abeyance on my 
™tan?.Jo Canada at that time, hare 

be?nJuried out Owing to the 
111 the service, the prolon- 

gatlon of the war and the desire for 
practical ayetems, certain important 

have been effected, with much 
saving in coat.
tn "tiiMki11?11 t0 the reforms referred

s&sra-****-«■> -««« tmwmi.ii’ttaMIuS! 
.... Q,™"t Ce-ordinatlen.
At®0 regard to the question at 

training, the result has been a greater 
co-ordination of the various depart
ments of the- training between Can-
ti?f f™d. EaTKltnd’ and England and 
the front. I have had many con- 
erencee with the war office; the eeo-

T°î ,Ute for wa-r. the Right Hon. 
David Lloyd George; Sir William Rob- 
antson, Gen. Whigham, and other leafi
ng war office officials together with 
the commander-in-chlef, Sir Douglas 
Haig, and our own corps, divisional 
an“ brigade commanders at the front 
, Britain is stronger on sea now than 

at the beginning of the war. Tha 
kaiser’s submarines may reach British 
waters and do some slight damage, 
but they seldom return home. Her 
zeppelins have proven to be vulner- 
able. I myself have seen two of them 
brought down. At the front we have 
the mastery in artillery; we have al
ways had It in manhood. The result 
‘s.^at foot by foot, mile by mile, the 
allied bulldog pluck and duggedness 
have proved too much for the German 
Imperial Guards. I have been over 
mile on mile of German fortifications 
surpassing In strength any fortress we 
constructed.

Walter Montgomery Killed 
With Club While Sorting 

Apples.

ECCENTRIC BACHELOR
h
: -

Had No Faith in Banks and 
Carried Money in 

Pouch.

ï

Parry Sound Battalion Were 
Returning to Niagara Camp 

Last Night.
New York, Oct. 5.—Hans E. Thomp

son, a dock clerk, and Fred Uffelman, 
formerly employed on board the Dan
ish steamship Hellig Olav, were found 
guilty here today by a 
Jury of smuggling 
jewelry into 
Their arreèt

Special Oskte to The Tdreqto World.
London, Oct. 6.—In a desperate en

deavor to prevent the forcing of their 
right flank across the Ancre River, 
the Gomans brought up large rein
forcements under cover. of the misty 
weather and today they launched no
against 'thf British 

Thiepval area. These hostile attempts 
were made at close quarters and the 
British troops severely. handled the 
enemy, so that the fighting ended in 
his complete repulse. ? The attacks 
were launched in rapid succession in 
an endeavor to swamp the British de
fence. * -

The British ca 
terial and gnns 1

as to the ■s
federal 

German-made 
States.

TRAIN JUMPED RAILS
the United 

several weeks ago fol
lowed the discovery by customs of
ficers of a Jewelry" filled suitcase 
creted in a subway station and an
other quantity of gems hidden in a 
downtown restaurant.

Thompson told ,the Jury that the 
Jewelry was brought here by him from 
Copenhagen after he had succeeded in 
getting it by the British authorities at 
Kirkwall. . . .

RUSSIANS BURST 
THRU TURK LINES

Only One Man Severely Hurt 
—Many Had Narrow

se-

Escapes.Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct 6.—The body of Wal

ter Montgomery, a bachelor farmer, 
aged 65 years, residing in the town
ship of Madoc, was this morning found 
in his drive house, and it is believed 
that the man was murdered. He lived 
alone on a 100-acre farm, and- was in 
good circumstances financially.

He was last, seen alive, b» a neigh
bor on Tuesday of this week, and his 
absence about the place yesterday 
was noticed by W. J. Moorecroft, 
neighbor, who notified relatives of 
Montgomery, and a search was made. 
Montgomery was fully dressed, amt, 
from appearances, was sorting apples 
when he was dealt violent blows on 
the head with a blunt Instrument, An 
examination Showed that his skull was 
fractured.

Montgomery was an eccentric

Inflict Severe Reverse on Mos
lem West of Tre- 

bizond.

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falla, Ont, Oct 6.—A spe

cial military train with three hundred 
soldiers of the 162nd Battalion, Parry 
Sound, on thoir way tack to Niagara 
Camp, after their final four dgys' 
l«ave, waa wrecked here tonight just 

R was leaving the Grand Tfunk 
station.at 7.10 p.na. The .train ran oft 
the rails at a frog on the local cross
ing on Bridge street, and, owing to the 
curve at this point, the cars became 
bound, and while thç engine kept go
ing the coaches jumped the rails, the 
last cars becoming detached and 
smashed into a cqal shed adjoining. 
Such was the force of the impact that 
the coach turned completely over on 
Its side, leaving the track. Seeing the 
danger, the men on the rear coach 
jumped off before the Impact, and tnus 
escaped Injury.

r
ire* hi war ma- « «.

AUSTRIANS ATTACK 
S SHARPLY

db July 1 and 
Ü1* And hoy- 
7 .howitzers, m

Sept. 1 total Si he

tand 397 ma-OPEN ANOTHER DRIVE chine guns.
The artillery bombardment was kept 

up last night with the British guns 
Inflicting severe losses on the Ger
mans while on the move north pf the 
Schwaben redoubt. A London ter
ritorial battalion also carried out a 
successful raid 
trenches.

On the French side of the. battlefield 
the allies continued their advance on 
the Peronne-Bapaume road north -and 
east of Morval. North of Fregicourt FOE SHE! I S VII I Apro where the French recently captured rKJ£* dntLL3 V1LLAU1L3
and occupied a new trench, they were 
called upon to defend it from a heavy 
German counter-attack. The Ger
mans were repulsed. Nine field pieces 
of 3 1-2-inch calibre were captured by 
the French in the fighting east of 
Morval.

a

Czar’s Men Begin Fresh Ad
vance on Shores of Black Heavy Fighting Again Breaks 

Out at Many Points 
of Front.

The

Sea. on some German

man,
and had no faith In banks. He always 
carried considerable money in a pouch, 
which was attached to a strap about 
his neck. The pouch was found by 
his side, having been cut open and 
money extracted.

Dr. Harper, coroner of Madoc vil
lage, had a Jury summoned, and an 
inquest will be held. As far 
known, the man did not have an 
enemy. Detectives will be secured to 
work on jtlie ease.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oc*. 5.—Resuming their of

fensive on a wide front in the Ar
menian theatre of the war in the re
gion of the Black Sea, the Russians 
broke thru the Turkish positions west 
of Trcblzond between the mountains 
and the sea. They captured a strongly 
fortified system of defence in the re
gion of the Karabumu River, 
their advanced posts broke thru the 
Turkish advanced guards west of Kal- 
kit-Tschivtlik. Great losses were ln- 
tllcted on the Turks, who seemed ut
terly paralyzed by the sudden and un
expected violence of the Russian of
fensive. Many prisoners and a great 
quantity of arms, ammunition and 
equipment were taken.

If is believed that the Turkish forces 
in this coastal region had been weak
ened by the detachment of troops fco 
defend Mesopotamia, by the transfer 
of other troops to the Russian front 
and the Balkans and by the failure 
of the Turks to replace casualties in 
their units.

The defences thrown up by the 
Turks to bar the Russian progress 
westward were constructed under the 
supervision of the German engineers 
in the Turkish service, and the lines 
were designed to be as strong as 
those thrown up in the principal 
theatres of the war.

The Russians were able to force 
these defences by the enormous weight 
and energy put into their blow and 
by the delivery of this blow when the 
enemy was off his guard. It is be
lieved here that this Russian success 
presages another big advance along 
the coast of the Block Sea.

Araluable aid was given the Rus
sians by the arrival of the Russian 
Black Sea fleet. The warships bom
barded the Turkish positions from the 
sea and made them untenable by 
their cross fire.

Had Leg Broken.
Pie. Samuel Hamilton, of Callander, 

the only man severely. Injured, had his 
right leg broken and was conveyed to 
the General Hospital. He was In one 
of the forward coaches that telescoped 
when they left the rails. Others re
ceived minor injuries and owo their 
good luck to the fact that the train 
was going only four miles an 
when the accident happened.

Sergt. Birch, who was one of the 
thirty men in the last car, did not 
jump with the, others, but remained, 
when the car fell on' Its side. "I had 
a miraculous escape, and don’t know 
how I got off so fortunate,” he said.

The train was In charge of Conduc
tor Harris Young. The special, with 
seven cc aches, left Sudbury this 
morning at 6.30, the men being in 
charge of Lieut. Hark ness. After an 
hour add a half delay another train 
was requisitioned and the men pro
ceeded -on their Journey.

Ally Retaliates bÿ Wrecking 
Hostile Trenches and En

campments.
as is

and

TERRIFIC BATTLE 
WEST OF LUTSK

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct. 6.—Heavy attacks have 

been made by the Austrians at many 
points in the Italian front, and except 
an advanced position toward Col 
Bricon In the Piccolo Valley, which 
the enemy regained, they were re
pulsed everywhere, according to an 
official communication of the Italian, 
war office today.

Fighting in the Travigolo took the 
form of repeated attacks against the 
southern side of the valley in the Col 
Bricon region. • The fighting was kept 
up witt great briskness by the enemy. 
He attempted to spring a surprise at
tack In the upper Cordevole Valley 
against The slopes of Monte Seif, but 
this movement was discovered and 
frustrated. Villages still Inhabited be
hind the Italian iront were repeatedly 
shelled by the artillery of the foe. 
Darriti-ge was done to the villages of 
Sano, in the Adige Valley, Fomi 
Avoltri in the upper Degano Valley, 
Tlmao and Pajlaro in the But Valley 
and also to Gorizia.

In retaliation, the Italians destroyed 
encampments of the enemy at Nirca- 
num in the Gall Valley, and they 
wrecked hostile positions on the Carso 
plateau.

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN AT MORGUE

hour

Russians Succeed in Pushing 
Positions Near to Vladimir- 

Volynski.

Found Dead in Bed in Room
ing House on Wilton 

Avenue.
„„ Allies Are Superior.
"Today, however, the allies have to 

face breech-loudtng rifles, bombs, ma
chine guns and all classes of artillery 
firing high explosives, yet everything 
goes down before the onrush of the 
soldiers of Britain, of France, of Can
ada, of Australia. New Zealiind, South 
Africa and Newfoundland; In fact of all the allies. w

"1 have seen German dugouts 30 and 
40 feet deep, each capable of holding 
hundreds of men, yet these have beet) 
taken for mile upon mile. Such hero- 
Ism and manhood have never before 
been experienced. Nothing can keep 
our boys from the firing line. The full 
story of the gallant deeds and the 
successes of Canadians on the Somme 
will be made public in detail In due 
time, but they stand out as the Right 
Hon. Lloyd George and all under him 
state, as second to none and rivaled 
only by the historic British Guards.

Canada’s Duty at Home.
"The men at the front expect much 

from the people of Canada. They are 
giving up their lives, and those at 
home must live up to the noble Meal 
set them by the gallant Canadian lads 
who are fighting Jtor freedom on the 
soil of France. Canada must, there
fore. continue to do her duty.”

Sir Sam left for Ottawa this after
noon, accompanied by hie staff officers, 
Major John Bassett and Col. Murphy.

On the same steamer were Premier 
Hearst of Ontario, Sir William Mac
kenzie and D. B. Hanna, of the C.N.R.

A large number of Invalided officers 
and men also arrived here today, but 
will not land until the morning.

ADOPT NEW TACTICS AGE IS TWENTY-EIGHT
One Killed, Many Injured

In Rear End CollisionCzar’s Men Satisfied With 
Gaining Ground by 

Sections.

Death Believed to Have Been 
Due to Apoplexy—Hold 

Inquest.

i:

I
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 6.—One man was 

killed, another Is missing and 22 per
sons, including eight mail clerks, were 
-nore or less seriously injured when the 
Mercantile Express on the Penn
sylvania Railroad crashed 
rear of a stock train at the west end 
of the Lewiston yards. ' 
was attempting to make up fifty min
utes’ lost time between Pittsburg and 
New York at the time of the wreck, 
It is reported, and the engineer failed 
to see a red signal, owing to a pre
vailing fog. Traffic was blocked for 
more than four hours.

ELORA prebyterians 
AGAINST CHURCH UNION

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 5.—In the terrific 

bailie that is raging west of Lutsk 
and Brody, the Russians have suc
ceeded in capturing German positions 
at many points of the front under at
tack. They have drawn near to Vla
dimir Volynski.

The Germans are maintaining a 
stubborn resistance, and they are en
deavoring to check the Russians by 
the making of violent counter-at
tacks, designed to regain tost terri
tory.

Owing to the strength of the Ger
man defensive works that have been 
thrown up at many stages on the 
railway to Lemberg, and that consist 
of lines far apart and of great depth, 
the Russians are not aiming at 
bursting thru these barriers in one 
day, but they apparently have adopted 
the methods practiced by the allies in Sn„ial Th„
Picardy by gaining ground in sections Windsor, Oct. 5.—Word was received 
aVa , . here today that Pte. Ffed J. Croft,
. T,“c *vU®6“t’l approach to Lemberg Princess Pals, formerly of Walker- 
?? , s -ku-sk-Brody route has immecii- .ville, has been killed in action, 
f eiw>abefw^e ^ a ,narshy district that was an employe of Trust Concrete 
is difficult of passage and that makes Steel Co., of Wa'kerville, and a promi- 
the going slow and tedious. nent member of the First Presbyterian

Oxford Soldiers Rstimielnl , In 30utkeSsto!" Galicia the Russians Church there.
ora ooiaiers Banqueted have commenced another offensive by Another citizen who has made- the

By Woodstock City Council ,c'?ins H10 German lines along the supreme sacrifice in Pte. Herbert Beck,
Y_____ Bystritza River, In this region they aged 20. of Windsor. According to u

Special to The tohiMii «*/ ,m smashed many outposts of the Teutons letter received today from a compsn-
Woodstock Ont Oct R Th» „)tv and thcy-.took a number of Prisoners. , ion in the 19th Battalion he was killedanaeu tonightTender^" th™tnhi,4 The P°>ls. where fighting is heavi- in action Sept. 19. No official con

fit the two lnnni o „ S6 metPb®fs est are situated on the 60-mile front firmation has been received from Ol-
168th R.Hon companies of the between the region of Vladirnir-Yo- tawa.
the flrmnHÎo Th v ^ banquet in lynslti and the Dniester. This is the Frank Wilson, a lawyer here, re - i a Ilthakl Stetson hat, khaki shirt and 

1 ne ure home this first time that the Russians haw* an- reived confirmation of the news that ! :• postal card containing: an inscription
ed fnr 1 IeaVl« aVm8’ been Warn" nounced that fighting has developed his brother, Lieut. Pat Wilson, was in Yiddish were found in his grip. He 
v \rn0Verî^-aB’ ^r>eet-'hes were made about Vladimir-Volynski, and this fact wounded about two weeks ?igo. He H was about 28 years of - age. The chief

. Major Kemp, Colonel McMullen indicates that they have just made a blinded thru concussion of explosive ccjroner was notified and an inquest
aca^Captam Warner of 168th. considerable advance west of Vutsk.

About 7.30 last night the body of an 
unknown ir.in was taken from the 
rooming house of Morris Feeder, 26 
Wilton avenue, to the morgue. Death 
is believed to be due to apoplexy.

The man visited the Feeder home 
about three days ago, and was not 
known by name. He went to bed about 
10 o’clock Wednesday night, after ask
ing his landlady to call him in the 
morning at 7. Next morning her eight • 
year-old son called him. Mrs. Feeder 
forgot about her roomer until 
when she again sent her son to call 
him. The child told his mother that 
the man was still asleep. In the after
noon Mrs. Feeder went out, and on 
returning, about 6 o'clock, she became 
suspicious. She went upstairs 
found the man in bed. crouched on 
his hands and knees, with 
buried in the pillow. Dr. Speers, Wil-
toh avenue and Victoria street, who Special to The Toronto World, 
was called, pronounced him dead. Brantford- Oct. 6.—In ' tire of-

Actink Detective Foster, Policeman fleial casualty list today Pte. John 
4IS and Patrol Sergeant Anderson af- Pratt, is reported wound 2d. Pratt,
terwards made a search of the dead who enlisted with the first com ingent, 
man’s effects. On the fly-leaf of a was thru all the fighting with the 
Bible was written, "To Fred Massey, Fourth Battalion until wounded. His 
from B. L. Mullin, Y onge Street Bible wife removed to the old land and died 
Mission, Toronto, Sept. 11. 1916." A I there in December last, 
receipt from the Scotland Woolen j Mrs. Mary Doçkray, 12 Princess 
Mills for a suit of clotnes contained [ street, this morning received official 
tnje name "George Jeffer," and upon a j word from Ottawa that her son Corp 
soldier's tan belt was stamped into ! James Dockray, 4th Battalion member 
fh^ leather the regimental 
"22,836,” and the name “R. W. Bird
seye.” Other portions of army ac
coutrements, in the shape of an 
till cry driver's whip, a Ross bayonet,

into the

The expressPassed Resolution for Third Time 
to Continue as a Congrega

tion.

Special to The Toronto World.
Elora, Ont., Oct. 5.—At a special 

meeting of the congregation of Knox 
Church, held last night, the following 
resolution was carried by a large 
majority: “Moved .that this congre
gation having twice previously voted 
against church union by large majori
ties, again places on record its deter
mination to continue as a congrega
tion of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, and refuses to unite with the 
Methodist and Congregational church
es on the basis of union as at 
present proposed."

Pour delegates were also appointed 
^■attend the convention to be held In 
Tdronto on Oct. 17 to organize for 
Opposition to the union.

noon.TWO WINDSOR MEN
KILLED IN ACTION

Will Deposit ColorsCORP. NORMAN BLANEY
IS KILLED IN ACTION In Westminister Abbey

Ptes. Croft and Beck Reported 
Dead—Lieut. Wilson 

Wounded.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Oct. 5.—The Ontario County 

battalion will on Saturday deposit their 
colors in the Westminster Abbey. The 
battalion will be accompanied by the 
brass and bugle bands and headquart
ers staff.

Pte. Pratt and Corp. James Dock- 
ray Both Reported Wounded

anil

his face

DINEEN’S CHRISTY FELT HATS. NEVER HEARD OF IT.Ho
This is a pronounced 

season for hard felt 
hats.
duced in more style

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—At the office of as
sistant adjutant-general, which deals 
directly with military orders and ap
pointments, it was stated tonight that 
no notice had been received of the 
promotion of Sir Sam Hughes tq be 
lieutenant-general.

They are pro-

varieties than In for
mer seasons, and the 
quality has suffered 
nothing from any al
leged shortness in the 
supply of raw material.
At least, the English- 
made hats are quite up to their best
average. We have a complete assort- London. Ocl. 5.—Three Norwegian 
ment of hate from all the reputable steamers. Brink. Knut Carl and Nes- 
l.nglish makers, the new fall hats from jar, have been sunk, according to 
™jfy arrived yesterday. Dineen’s, Reuter’s Christiania correspondent, 
140 Y.onge street. L The crew of the Brink "was landed.

number of the first contingent, bad. 
wounded for the second time, 
previously been wounded at Lange 

ar- marck. He is now in
Hospital at Dannes Camiers.

John Blaney, 36 Oak street, received 
news of the death of his son, Lance 
Corporal Norman Blaney. 
kille-d lu action Sept. 22. Ho enlisted 
in Montreal and was la‘er transferred 
1o the 58th.

been 
He had r Three Norwegian Steamers

Sunk; Crew -of One Landed
m*the General

xv to was

will be heldbombs.
%
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;
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et Rings
gnet Rings, jn

square designs,. 
id engraving 0n I 
ia!s or battalion;! 
-ed: free, 
fhursday 3.49

11 Items 
mg Men
•Back Suit i

i of suits for 
fe the model that ' 
agger, and styl- 
psome. Here is 
v English tweed1;
I coat and vest; j 
busers; mohair " 
r'3 to ,36. A 
suit of Excellent

10.50 .

:
e at $15.00 .

de of brown i 
ality that will J 
", and retain its 1
ter much wear; J 

coat and vest, ;] 
ti trousers; the 
.nd becoming 
t. Sizes 33 to’

,iin: 15.00
ick Overcoat

scially selected'"2 
),ats for young 
the newest for 
the pinch-back 

e-breasted ; but- ;
front; patch 

lined shoulders 
; material is the. 
in heatherbloom 
illy tailored and 
34 to 40. This
real 25.00ice is

art Coat at
.00

rood quality co- ; 
[awn shade; sin- -jj 
uttoned through 5 
ng; has soft roll I 
tin lirled shoul- j 
bs; one of the i 
Its we have seen | 
p it is perfect in j 

Sizes 34
price 25.00

Item Hats
[ice Today
us direct from 
ive sources as 
l, Evelyn Va- 
p, Marguerite 
Marie-Edmer, 

t Maurice and 
a few - from. 

ph and Kurz- 
Krork. These 
rked at actual 
.00 to $65.00. 

they will be 
of what they 

prices will be 
.50.

larket
elaide 6100

TS
9eef Tenderloins,
per lb 
eef, special, perl
......................... 125;*
ast Choice Beef, -j
>...................... 1214 ;9
ng Lamb, per If 
........................  17 1
• pur own make, g
............. .im1
our own make, fm.................................................. » fl

:on, mild, by the 
rid upwards, per 
..................     .30 |

.26

RIES
reamery Buttrt%

rd Granulated
otton bags, per

........ 158
Flour, Quaker 

.... 1.18 
Table 
... .32

......... .14
at, per stone, .62

• 25
... .24 

r Honey, 5-lb.
.68

i. tall tin ... .20
bulk, our own
............................ 16
eese. large pack;
.......... ......... .23

larmalade, 4-lb.
.............. .. ,C2

negar, imperial
........ ...............30

Siscuits, combin- 
l assortment of 
Instruits, special.

Beehive

.3 lbs. .

20
packages . •. * -26 *
id Mincemeat, it...........io HIresslng, 3 pacK^

, nHi
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î XOtiIcLOTHltlQ. iS our garne, and we play it o win every 
' day of the year. Jhe home goal now is Fall and 

Winter Suits and Top Coats for men and boys of all 
ages, and believe us when we say we are playing strong 
for your money with as nice a collection of smart gar- 
merits as you’d wish to see. To judge by our last week’s 
business the bulk of our big fall selling will be done in the 
next few weeks and wise ones are gattin | in early because 
there is no use disguising the fact that later on the good 
fabrics will be very scarce. We have been liberal in stock, 
ing up the good ones, but even at that 
can see a shortage coming in many lines.
^We have taken care of you in our price ran°*e of 
Men’s Suits from $12.00 to $35.00 and in Ton 
Coats,$12.00 to $45.00 ; Boys’ Suits, $5.00 to 

. , ., $18.00 ; Top Coats and Reefers, $5.00 to $15.00
Dut then as we have said before, price is not every- 
ining, and this year more than ever before we have 
placed quality first. Our big store is open till 10 
o clock every Saturday night, which is a big help to 
those who cannot corne during the day.

V

we

l~.//<! »,

(iu{H

OAK HALL, Clothiers
“

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
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QO VERSION 
O Brand Clo
thing is made 
in Canada by a 
good firm and 
we sell it.
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“Be ciirious” 
about it.

OCTOBER 6 1916
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TP OUR sales- 
J- men put up 
a good argu
ment for your 
money give it 
them, it’s yours x 
again for the 
asking if you 

; are not satisfi
ced—see? .
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Max" means “many ply” and 
ply means “servies.” Ask for •mtex BRAND HOSIER/— 
In sises for men, women, and

—Main Floor—Yonge Str-n— EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I
Ï ~ -- --------- - ' ■ .------------------------------------ ---;____________

Four “C.D.V.” (half cabinet) photos 
size 2)6 x 4i4 inches, for 75c—New 
Photo Gallery, Camera Section, Main 
Floor.

» tSaturday the Store Opens at 8.30 a. m. and Closes at 5 p. m.

Get the Boy’s New Clothes Before Thanksgiving
One of the Finest and Most Extensive Varieties of Fashion

able Suits and Overcoats Seen Here i 
Awaits Your Selection Saturday

n
r

v\ i
><in Years■:

j
m

Lr r*mi
)

TT IS USUALLY about Thanksgiving time that the leaves on the trees commence to fall, to form a 
* the protection of mother earth during the cold, stormy months of winter. It is at

anksgiving time also that folks begin to think of cold weather and warmer clothing. z And 
thanksgiving being a festive occasion, almost everybody desires to be dressed up— to wear for ;i 
the hrst time their new fall and win êr clothes, the same as spring apparel makes its initial 
appearance on Easter mom. ■. .• .«g*. ‘BSn *'

*
*

’ F
■X /m \

M > r 4L

C/t That red faced, cheerful individual, THE BOY, who bubbles 
get new clothes, will certainly want to sport his 
to supply his needs beforehand, and no better « 
tions for one

over with enthusiastic delight when it is time to 
it on Thanksgiving Day, so behooves every parent 
n than Saturday, for we*v made unusual prépara-

!.

1
•is

s of the year.
f '

Great Array of Smart Substantial Suits for Boys, Big and Small ™
REALIZING how vigorous a life the average boy enjoys and how strenuous he is on 

in makmg and selecting suits of strong, durable? materials that will give satisfactory

%
f 1o|n]1

À àhi
I
I ' n■ ibes, we*ve been very vigilant a 1 .

_7s.

M
Ncither style nor pattern has been sacrificed in our selection of Suits this fajl, for never have 

such smart, fashionable shape and seldom have we seen such a variety of colors and patt
we had Boys* Suits that possessed 

as this pre-Thanksgiving display.
The following items estimate to a certain degree the low prices of these Boys* Suits, but to really appreciate these 

you must actually examine the goods.

V: emsI \
5EATON values -1 -

!iOUR “LEADER” SUITS for big boys are made in many attractive shades of mixed grey 
fine stripes and check patterns. They mostly all 
effects. All have three-piece belt

. or brown tweeds, showing fancy mixtures,
are m fancy Norfolk styles, featuring the popular and fashionable pleated back, in many fancy 

at back, and patch pockets. Have strong, substantial body linings and bloomer pants. Price 5.00 -

kiÏÏST015, •Th3r artmade of a twin worsted fin- Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price
nlMtc^Th » JhretJutt0.n style’ with y°kc. box The same quality suit in larger sizes (35 and
pleats and belt at waist, and twill linings throughout. 36) has knife pleats and sewn-on belt Price. 10.00

pockets. All are finely toed throughout^ The bloomer pants are full- SmU B^/ à«. Wool ^ *3?&k SSPStf**

cdiF^ ISh tnd Co"r,fortab,e Overcoats, Ulsters and Raincoats for Boys
S necessity. ° Bul'n^mattcr why or” wW^he mwtokeTd, ”?tUrally out?rown year’s overcoat. Others have simply got to 

raincoats, makes choosing ea* ^

=»t=ri-g °f '*•

or ““"i ^ i ,5>n? «'"TfoatiaP. i« dark grey
$6.00; sizes 35 to 36 lted back 81x1 wind atraP on *Ieeve8: lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34,

These are double
strap on sleeves. In dark shades of grey or

i
sewn

' A Navy Blue Serge Suit certainly always looks 
neat and refined on the boy, and particularly well- 
tailored and finished are these made in our

i'S
t- \

V \i : . t*• • • 8.50
own

t :

1*
ft

•A .

■■■

of All Sizes
get one through 

11 as waterproofovercoats, as we
.\

in everything\ M
f >

F
toeaatad thS'S neck,

brown mixtures; strongly lined. Sizes 29 to 34. Price

Al
/

7.50
i _ P°y! Chinchilla Overcoats, in plain shades of grey, brown or blue. All in double-breasted stvle with

Collr- 501116 f6 inL plain full-fitting back, whüe others- have belt. A great m^Tof thSe cTats
prices $10*50 sî^OO8^?8?/» andhavecuff; Iined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34
P es, $ 0.50, $ II .00, $ 11.50 and $ 12.50. Sizes 35 and 36, prices, $ 12.00, $ 12.50 and $ 14.00

sr ^ H ss with
ssr* sKobry£ thpVc°eat.to un.ed. t*

.K

mi
W4

• - 4.
"m'ABoys Navy Blue Cheviot Finished Serge Reefers, In dark 

They are double-breasted and have black velvet collar, 
back and brass buttons. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Price

¥/hm navy. 
Have box 
.... 7.50

l

» Boys’ Topper Coats for fall wear are In rough-finished tweeds 
of grey, brown and greenish grey. They are three-button, single- 
breasted models, in neat swagger length. Have peaked lapels ana 
are lined In sleeves only. Sizes 29 to 34. Prices, $7.50, $8.00, 
$10.50 and $12.50.

Small Boys’ Overcoats, made of heavy-weight overcoating ma- 
terialp. In rough-finished mixtures of grey and brown, showing fftot

linings. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Price ... ... ... j................. ..

Other smart Coats for small boys are made of mixed tweeds and 
plain blue or grey chinchillas. Some have belt at back, others with 
belt all around, while others show smart plnck-back effects. All 
are double-breasted and have close-fitting or convertible collar 
Many also have patch pockets and fancy cuffs on sleeve. Lined 
throughout. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Prices, $6.60, $7.00, $9.00, $10.00, 
and $18.60.

fTj
; 'I I

IF»i

ItBW 4

Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, in light olive shade. In single- 
breasted style, buttoning close up to neck, and with loose-fitting back 
with centre vent anti wind straps on sleeves. All seams sewn and 
cemented. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Price

Boys’ Waterproof Tweed Raincoats, in small broken check of 
grey or brown. These are single-breasted and have close-fitting col
lar, Raglan shoulder and fancy cuff on sleeve. Fancy check rnbber- 

s lzed lining. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price.................................. a.00

Boys’ Tweed Raincoats, made of rough-finished tweed, in sh ides 
of grey or fawn. They are single-breasted style, with convertible 
collar, full-fitting back, split sleeve, with cuffs, patch pockets with 
flaps, and fancy check rubberised linings. Sizes 6 to 17 years. Prices 
$8.00, $10.00 and $10.50.

/11 i I t

Iw i

MM!
V 4.75I

iV » V 4i 11 >
W '/a \y iIBoys’ FaR Reefers, in a big variety of shepherd plaids, in large 

or small checks, fancy mixed grey tweeds or plain shade of brown 
cheviot serge. All are double-breasted, with self or velvet colla».

Price,

j

Back Is loose-fitting and has side vents. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
$6.00 and $6.50.

’A

Hare Are Two Big Specials Saturday In Boys’ Overcoats at $2.96 and $3.95
As an extra special attraction for Saturday, we’ve marked these two lines to prices that are almost the cost of 

the materials alone. 1 ake advantage of the saving and bring the boy at store opening Saturday.
, For sg^all boys are Overcoats made of warm, heavy overcoating material in dark mixtures of faint stripes or diagonal weave. They are in Russian .tvl. with 
double breasts and close-fltiting collars. All have black velvet collar and are belted at back. Sizes 3 to g years. Clearing Saturday, each .................................. 2*95

For larger boys are Ulsters made of heavyweight overcoating material in dark grey, plain pattern. These are double-breaeted anil k... ----- 
two-piece belt at back, with centre vent. They have wind straps on sleeves and are firmly lined throughout Sizes 24 to 30. Extra special, Saturday* C°U*r* 3 95

—Main Floor, Queen Street *
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267 Sumrcti rtrcct. Trrbn.o; 110M0,. Fte. 
h. sweetzer, S60 G erra hi street, Toronto. " , ?,9>r(-

m ifCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

?Beautiful Home For Sale» fSERVICES.t S4v-S SXrK ** H °; 
â®'***» *■ wResidential Property *

138 MADISON AVE.
Formerly occupied by the late 

W. M. Douglas, K. C.
Frontage of 100 feet, mth bearttiful lawn and shade 
trees. House equipped with every modern convenience;

Kv”? rooms$ •qwre halls; 3 bathrooms; ha

cnaser will be given an opportunity, rf desired, to pur
chase m whole or m part the exquisite furnishings. This 
is an unusual opportunity to acquire on reasonable terms 
one of the most beautiful Jiomes and sites in the dty.

-APPLY. TO- ■:\h ..

JOHN MACKAY & COMPANY
85 BAY STREET.,

tl iff ’ •r ir
. On- ESINFANTRY.

Klled In action—460262, James M. Car
michael, Ireland; 466*23, Bluest L. 
Court, England; 602924. Fred CourtneU, 
England; 7966, Wm. Firth, Ireland; 8381, 
Jeek Tough, Scotland; 412650, L. W. 
Wélch. England; 408906, Emil Wenman, 
Finland; Cagt. Allan C. Wlngood, Ber
muda.

Mlesln 
land ; 41 
Lieut V.

Died of wound

» SAfO£N%

ÎL4.--* ' *'
I

It
| : !
? I-
I
in !

fl—153164, Alfred J. Davies, Eng- 
6063, Roman Romanluk, Russia; 
. J. LeScles, England.

Clarke, England; 46S2^7*2jô'hn^^eGam
ble. Ireland; 21067, Jonn T. Henderson. 
England; 106341, Joseph Hereon, Scot- 
Mud: 19097, Allan McLennan, Scotland; 
467493, N.T. Paterson, Ireland; 442234, 
FTed N. Warlow, South Wales.
. Wounded—14003, Ernest W. Allen, Eng
land; A247, Charles Code, England ; 
132919, Edward Bambrldge, England; 
j26256, W. M. R. Bannerman, Scotland; 
67120, Charles G. Burley, Channel 
Islands; 140031, Thos. Buroep, England; 
63162, Wm. M Burton, England; 178192, 
wm. Bussens, England; 444118, John 
Colridge, England; 160673. Wm. Cooper, 
ÏS1&F-" 121511- O- R. Coulson, England; 
136279, H. J. Driscoll, England; 426242, 
Sergt Arthur Elmer, England; 9667, 
Corp. W. J/ Finlay, Russia; 447306, C. 
H. Ford, England; 436929, C. D. Garrett. 
England; 401016. Q. E. dower, England; 
86007, Sergt. J. S. Gray. Scotland; 226116, 
Arthur Hall, England; 66419, John Mar
rie,----- ; 437443, Cuthbert Hopkins, Eng
land: 623148, Edward Hyde, England;

Erank Ingham, England; 424448, 
David Jenkips, N. Wales; 81472, Harry Keey, England; A34648, Wed Lambet? 
England; Capt. John H. L'Amy, England; 
4669*2. S. D. Lewis, England; 16430, Sgt. 
?■ w1 DIoF®- England; 442925, Capt 
ton MacRae, Scotimd;,406676, Duncan A. 
McDonald, Scotland; 466245, Wm. B. Mc
Donald, England; 81644. Wm. McKee île, 
Scotland; 20737, Sergt. Thomas McLeugh- 
„ . 177761. Percy Mayhew,
England; 471136, Wm. Meddins. Eng
land; 67256, James Nurrish, England;H
a-wæ Bias 2ïï;

land; 466371, David Rose, Sdbtiand;
Robert . P. ? Sharpe, Ireland ; 

?082&. J- P- stul>be' England; *27276, S. 
L- Thompson, Wales; 432077, K. Vranch, 
England; 443370, Wm. J. Wall, England; 
464668, Adam Waugh. England; 79993. 
Charles WeighUl England: 467461, F. W. 
Wheatley, England ; AW769, W. G.
Gully, England; 703986, H. B. Headpn, 
England ; 602698, L. H. Jones, England: 
478864, F. Kvaenesvskl. Russia; 426106, 
Chas. Moss, England; 26681, Wm. Mc
Cartney, Scotland; 160608, J, Sowerby, 
England; Lieut. George Vickery, Ire
land; Lieut. A. H. Wharton, England; 
Lieut Albert B. Spendlove, ’

sp ENfiUN El
!

Btooklyn^N Y0" *62’ Dr‘Ver R' R Smith, |
'

,/T.I

I MO,UNTEDS£ftVICE8.

ù.Wiilnded-;i12031- Rte. R. M. Cornwall,
■ tt?5“'.0nt:td4t^’ Pte- W' BryaD-

infantry.

pte- C-R:T-Proet?-

MEDICAL-SERVICES.

ASK THE WOMAN WHO WEARS THEMlit J
y:

I irgJHE WILL tell you that her shoes are com- 
j fortable as well as fashionable—she knows

*------1 that millions of well-dressed women in
Europe and America agree with her that Queen 
Quality shoes ye the best shoes to wear. These 
are five of the new Fall models: '

lb
England; 82019,, Herbert Oldershaw, Eng-

Wounded—107141, Edmond W. Clarke, 
England; 400533," Fred Joy, England; Lt. 
Lewis A. Kennedy, Scotland; Major Nor- 

H. Mono roll, Scotland; 441053, Ar.- 
Pickard, England.

^huC!mcoeh^UVoe^. 1361»’ T«»bot J. ■
I I
e:

artillery. "

MamlUon.n ect,°«-Lleut Wm. v. Carey,
ertotOon?NBl0i?99«Le2n?rd Coates. Fred- 
fett, pt iftoOTfid8?*- übert G. Duf- 
Glennon, 35 Hastlnn. ’ 83997> Wm. P.
90806. Robert c S8He?VeThL. Tar,onto;
Que.; 41810, Jeffrey J miSSC!* ™?1Ter*’ 
ter, N.B. y J- HIbbert, Dorches-

'
1 $5? Pte. C. F. Abbott,
I *:SMEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—1203, Jas. F. Amt- 
49429, Ernest Horton,

t#»CYCLIST SERVICES.j
❖ VWeunded—163, Pté, H, H. Tlbby, Mont-

real.
1

ARTILLERY..SERVICES.
theKHIedJn action—89624, Gunner, N. Bar- 

He, Peterboro, Ont.; 800120, Gunner N.
R. Rogers, Gananoque, Ont. I

Died of wounds—Lieut. F. W. Morris, 
Peterboro, Ont. I

Wounded—300440, GLnner R. V. O'Brien, I 
cere Messrs. Blake, Lash, Cassels A An- 
gUn, Canadian Bank Of Commerce corner, I 
Toronto; 89877, Corp. A. C. Dougherty. 
Montreal; 42299, Bombardier Thomas W. I 
Dunford, 86 Klnrade avenue, Hamilton, I 
Ont.; 159026, Gunner F. J. Bayes, 377 Ash* ' 
dale avenue. Toronto; 417136, Pte. A. Le- 
cavaller, Mdntreal; 669, Pte. Martin Mal- 
kassoff, Montreal; 90873, Driver G. J. I 
Moore, Detroit, Mich.; 85669, Driver A. 
Shultz, Pictou, N.S.; 348139, Gunner H.
A. Tltt, 632 Carlaw avenue, Toronto: 
mu, Gunner A. J, Wharton. Windsor;

I! \INFANTRY.Wounded—527784, L J. Pearson, • Swe
den. 6bto°'Ot^TosSr5^14- T*- w- Proc

bridge, aTu.. 9<’ Ple- T- Kelly, Leth-
rWo0errcV*,y HI-733768 C1WounHÎ^lXiî1^ N s-
gom oSt-Mf^VS ?-rRaymond- 
&u.sFmnÆ'tCap: Ùmtg'ehT&

8toughton?USa«k 427i48' t

Un, ;ve»INFANTRY,;l
I Pte. J. r. 

Lon-
:

VWounded—416408, David Abran, Mont
real; 469795, Stuart Adamson, Amherst, 
N.S.; 417100, Donat Alnslie, Montreal;

, 104111, John Alexander. Macleod, Alta.; 
<76, Corp. James Anderson, Todmorden, 
Ont. ; 201260, Herbert Andrews, Winnipeg; 
Lieut. Jas. C. Andrews, Sandon, B.C.; 
138516, leader Arbic, Bracebridge, Ont; 
424525, Chas. R. Ashton. Winnipeg; 84007, 
Fred O. Await, Mahone Bay, N.S. ,-404258, 
John C. Baker, 144 Garden avenue, To
ronto; 487480, Harold F. Barnett, Foam 
Lake, Saak.; 465055, James Baux, Am- 
prior. Ont.; 466154, G. W. Comba, Pack- 
enham. Ont; 302483, Wm^ W. Connolly, 
56 Metcalfe street, Toronto.

IIKS

% L
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ottawa";^1, (fc1»'

SERVICES.

>
7

warfare1
the

A
■

INFANTRY.

|o=dCE“Sli,KH-l:
Sfl5î2?.V^oratzN S-' «60Î2: Pte. H. W. 

INPiUtbu Mlddledltch, Bowsman River, Man ■infantry. 416836, Pte. W. Paquette, Hull, qSS;:
Wounded—169618 Pt» n . J99517, Pte. W. J. Riley, Chatham, Ont;

L™ton vic“"*
Sixtes:

IFTsSL-v

film-MOUNTED RIFLES. It
, Patent kid leather, 
with dull kid top, 

4 button style, hand- 
turned sole, covered 
heel and plain toe. 
Per pair, $8.00,

Shoe soap kid, 
champagne kid top, 
button style, plain 
toe, Goodyear welt 
■ole, waldorf leather 
heeL Per pair, $8.00.

Tan calf walking 
and riding boot, 
Goodyear welt sole, 
military heel, plain 
toe. Has the effect 
of riding legging at 
the top. Per pair,
$9.00.

Patent kid leather with eloth top ; 
button style with plain toe ; Good
year welt sole and leather Cuban 
heeL Per pair, $6.00.

Shoe soap kid boot with 
cloth top; button or lace 

l style ; plain toe, leather
\ Cuban heel ; Goodyear
«X welt sole, 7^-inch top.

Per pair, $5.90.

Killed In action—425567, Jas. Kee, Cal
gary: 114767, Wesley A. Moore, Maple 
Creek, Sask. ;

' CAVALRY.

tine, England.

for
426379, James Struton, 

Theodore, Sask.; 105743, Albert F. Welch, 
Minneapolis; 104619, Eric Whtteley, Glad
win, Sask.; 158032, Frank Anderson, Al
bert street, Toronto; 486640, Wm. Beau
doin. Standish, Mich.; 417687, Joseph 

coyn, Montreal; 110119, Corp. Wm. 
Cyr, Manchester, N.H.; 414806, George
Edward, Quebec; 123830, James Gillespie, 
Fetrolea; 416166, Arthur Goldie, Sydney, 
N.8.; 488734, Arthur Kirkby, Bent River, 
Ont.; 110300, John P. Kirkpatrick, Ver
dun, Que.; 151319, Emerson Wales, Por
tage la Prairie, Man.

Died of wounds—111105, Cyril C. Col
pitis, Forest Glen, N.S.; 110116, L.-Corp. 
John A. Curtis, Montreal; 116029, Henry 
I. Harper, London, Ont.; 113197, Robert 
Dundas, 677 Pape avenue, Toronto.

Wounded and prisoner of war—109338, 
Walter S. Field, SmithvlUe, Ont; 144390, 
Richard Rlckerd, Russell, Ont.

Wounded—7988, Sgt. Wilfred A- Jack- 
son, Soo, Ont.; 89985, Wm. B. Routh (on 
duty), Montreal; 83136, Gunner TJ., O; 
Wright, Woodstock, Ont.; 150857, jdhn M. 
Gumming, Calgary; CapL Edw. B.-Irvine, 
Vancouver; 123620, John Darton, Bridge- 
butg. Ont.; 106213, B.1LS. Arthur E. Far
mer, Ancaster, Ont: Lieut. John P. 
French, London, Ont; 124436, Clarence 
Lafferty, Flint Mich.; Lieut. John A.

,1

1 , death

, ARTILLERY.j!:
ARTILLERY.ChiKilled In action—114866, Robt. Craig 

Ireland.

land.
Wounded—41076, Robert B. Gordon. 

Scotland; 461209, Andrew Davie, Scot
land; 83941, Gunner John McDermott 
England.

I rvisDey, Sask. ; 25071 p,.-”-- '-reswell, Wounded—40382, Corp. D. A Bachelderp?,en“ Ayres, ArgentinPt s A- SantaCruz, Crfl.; 300053, Gumwr Ja
ÿiïjSSb '**£*"' -*■ - *2

Ont ; 400644, Pte. 'GA'ni?S5t05:. ^'lovilte,

what
I ofEdmonton, ter, Ottawa.

No<1; m

r
ff^eylomly rwpertsd miaai»* I - 602834, Pte, J. C. Holmes South"titled to hospital—41.SfiTt nl0* ,new ad-1 Vancouver. ' aouUl

van, Sydney, n:s. 5036- pte- V. Dono- [

U, . —-------- ■ I Killed In action—141397, Pte P Dug

fiSiM. Ij-T: ÏST'1* <=■ o'

W^Lmdsa^'u^e”- àn^Zss^: f*- Kami. ^FJ
H DLMcCa'rt^a’H111E' ^^‘iSOlSS, Pte' L°t28% I

Pte T & Ft=: G.R.ttrtt^XiS*nd,: 1780M’
A4O082, Cot Harw,a1,I-. cfclIrehni. oJt ; Seriously IH-40U08, Pte. C. McSkton-

MouNTiBTSiFLEg. "

Pte. J! w? Pm?, e7rept,’;JerrZnt0’' 759633," pt“24j PAe‘ ih R^ch£5n; E"6'and; dlssia!
Ramrlord T f2^4a6nVe77^’l^:
Pierson, Glenboro p*^- F. 5!owV ’ 1*404*, Pte. H. W. Knirht,
A. Pul 1 en, RochpHt«rî; 136080, Pte. L. England; 188211, Pte. O. R. Lawson. Ire- H. L. Reed 1 orirtn« ’ a^‘T* ' 426233, Pte I land; A20416, Pte. D. Q, Lowe, Scotland *H. Roadie!; LoBan°a venue*1' V 13612®> Ptei t^^LPbe. W. M Oliver, IrTuMimnL 
073, Lance.SQL C. Routi’aJ°r0-ito.; 109" $t6DW- PT7*tt> E”«1and; 427600, Pte.
«venue, E. Toronto; 111447dS ’.,76 *-euty E- Reynolds, kin not stated; 408894, Pte.
Corp. p. D. Rua.'Acting Lance A- Swankle, Scotland.
126676, Pte * c o .1 Dalhouaie, N.B ■159188, Ptê.AWC'H^andSetratf0,rd' °^r 
Ont.; .158215, Pte Mj . Welland,

o!tj iÉïS’ plTw“f®™' "ïSlS: s, I
Lake, Man ; 400786 ^Pf.LWWI*ner’ Oak t2!026, Thomas Flnlay, Winnipeg; 442667, 
don. OntVihSlfis6'^1^- Ag<?r, Lon - I L°,hc" Gaffney, Monckland, Ont.!
Medicine Hat, AM Pî .Ttagî*- 4tk,n8on- I lB84in’ °" J*55Sn’ Vancouver; S
Brine, 376 Looan Pt«- H. 14?v410\,w?1- Hancock, Wlnnipèg; 46991,1865, Pte, R °°pn Toronto; 132- IEben M. Langllle, Keswick. N.S.; 69519,1 Sergt Cha» H. H. Freeman
Man.; 136201, pt»' nB2'v2la". Pcndennis, ?uWa,^l Jxigan, St. John, N.B.; 153231, 742M6, Samuel L Freemen'

|20S®S
ShJ^S* c'rp- EUkitt^Batteau ‘ 'ni0.6' 8^nce, Golden! Oj«le{-, 26 F,rn .wnuir+o™'
425546, Pte. L. M. Famii w9nt*»‘ ?’C" Victor U. Northcott, Peter- U086». Isaac Goudle. Victoria b v !401356, Pte. T. F. Man.; borp; 123297, James W. Piper, London; <73233. Arthur Gould, Ttadll!: sfik :
Ont. ; 425564. Pte T q rJul Thomas, 1 15348Bfc Laurence O. Shane, WhlBiDer* I 487494. Emerson B Gradv rvimfLA,’*
Man.; 172407; Pte T'/f L1*?! Spence, Lanswer, Sa,k ! «««O- Edw^d Gr^n, Fer^e^Ba:

Ont.: 136088, Pte J H®8* 613437, Ralph E. L. Stevenson, Bradford I 1*8066. James C. Gregson, Hamilton•
Campbell avenue," Toronto-77 Îk«o? I 0l^;iJ53298’ Robert B- Wilson, Winnipeg! I 117133 Arthur Grimard, Montreal; 133223,"Pte. A. N. Mclveod, Celw'^p f't 1S2581 Died of wounds—27316, Alex. Bell, 104 Edward Gumo, Montreal; 180669, Peter ItenimV' T- Mullâl^TÂ' Bê«on;.,1,î?; 4Birdu,,tree,.VTorontos 163778- Th0»- Brioeî: gîy^i.Satorta; 467308! Ralph Crfw- 

hn^Ue=.To,r0vnto; “1391. Pta T N,04u.H!5w^tha.avenue’ Toronto; 199092 Athebaska. Alb.; 106368, John
bur/. St. Johns. N.B.; 159165 Pm Cunningham, Fort William, Ont. 5e,v£L8,?n- R®«t<>n. Man.; 26822, RuweU
P n?r5°ni 63 Hocken avenue ToroninA" 4?i69,2, 'î?,hP H- Drake, London; L6770, Baltimore, Md.; 439667, An-
M°'®d of wounds—415360 p®^ H Edwln, F1*h- Calgary; 417667, Lenmj-né m °°m'nco-, Nlplgoa. Ont.; 59271.
NÆLSiydney' Ns- ' D > Gervals, La Pas, Ont; 602192, Simeon ^.™'d.^1-Pouf'as- Rideout, Port Hope,
wr®»orted casualty—1712or c* Goulet, Montreal; 442305, Robt J. Hollf- tÎL«* S717a Dubote* Montreal;
îl'n*-PenCeT’ 287 Victoria street’ v*»' lday- Nelson- B C.; 142319,' F. L. Lance- 9eoV,S „Duc^rtt:„Montrea1 : <72016.

W°' . , *’ To- fley- Hamilton; A10058, Jmei H Mc- K U Duffy Westfield, Vt.; 417273.
Wounded—4455S3, Pte J r, I Cormick, Friendship, Barbadoes- 602449 I TWunh wnî11848, Montreal; 21808, Corp.St. Stephen, N.B. ; 110205, Acting!?*?' Ge0- Ir Marshall, Hespeler!onL'- 142427 a Winnipeg; 160529, Alfred

itSTFE WH sSBUHp
106368." Lancehcôron" u'dJ^Lf^Pfun-.Guwanstown OnL; 47953, rishurg OnI; 437601, Henry W^N^j,"
Allandale, Ont • ^09470 ri* T- Looker, 1 E- S™lth' Englehart, Ont.; 142636, Tomahawk. Alb.: 256267 S<Sgt EM^d
"" 0"ï: «-■ " sSH: wn,. Whi,, BSirl'Æ,

Dangerously HI-AM18» SgL Sinclair Welland, Ont.; 1058557 Rfchard L Pennv Mackey, VV Innipeg; l.leut. FM ward M. I Balcarres. Sask. ; 142166 Walter fi Per’ 
Anketell, Chemanus, B.C.; luv777, Aug- klna, Gravenhurst Ont’- 4572m G’f^Tv 
ustus C. D. Cunningham. Duncan, B.C.; Peters, Montreal'135^7' ' r.J n dÎT,?1* 
603090, Henry J. Figuers, Berlin, Ont. 73^Arundaî avenue^ Therin?»!M623, Ernest Parsons. Woodstock, N. Leer Henry A PoH J°Themainul " B C "

Dleid—141389, Stanley G. McDonald, HerbertJ<?hn pli, P^6 B,^,°J,treal : 1M172' 
Prince Albert. Sask.; 163881, William J I ,-,-74, ,Relt' 399 Brock avenue. To-
McKeown, 789 East Gerrard street, To-" ossês*’ i E*au*®J°,ur- Jollette.
ronto. I Gue., Z6529, Louis A. Bellanger, 102

Missing—469796. Frank Brownell, Ox- ? Hara «venue. Toronto; 602902, Augue- 
lord.! N.S.; 623216. Corp. Thomas K. ÎsÎmI" 48TFriZze," avenue- Toronto;
Donnieily, Winnipeg, Man.; Major John ,5,2^?,6- Philip J. Barley, Bento, Man.;

1 S. Gllker, Calgary; 65927. Oliver A. A2272.. Arthur Bottoms, Woodstock, Ont.; 
Spiring, Winnipeg; Lieut. Geo. M. Syl- .?;£„• Zeph P. Broom, Innlsklp, Tenn • 
vester. New Glasgow, N.S. 166727, Pioneer Ernest W. Burton. Scotts"7

Wounded—191059, Jno. Richmond, Stur- Itown- Ont.; 8641, Sgt. Geo. Burns, 699 
geon Bay, Mich. I Delaware avenue, Toronto; 488511 Gen

Believed killed—Lieut. Joseph T. Wal- I M- Burrows. Rochester, N.Y.; 150830"ker7]l2 Pine Hill road, Toronto. I Wm. E. Carer, Brandon. Man.: 451806"
Seriously 111—477359, Lance-Corp. Jas. Geo. Case, Hamilton : 406934, Alfred J 

C. Graydon, IngersoH. OnL Clark. Mount Dennis Toronto:, Wounded—6563. Frank Hawes. Strat- 163807, Fred M. Clark Montre!?}-’
ford. Ont.: 466699. Samuel Hemphill, *1- ________ ’ °ntreal-
exander Park. Alb.; 164445. Mathew Hen- 
dersdn, St. Catharines; 161060. Chas. H
HickS High River. Alb.: 4C0288. Albert i lj- , , „ .. ,,
E. Hlrainbottom, Montreal; 426197. Fran- M,ck«y » Suits Have a Distinction All 
ci3 Li Tennant. Kincardine; 427910, John j Their Oivn.
A. Meadows, Maplewood, Ont.; 467241. As Individuality In nan if he I Pred v*7!°?- Wct.isklwln, Alb.; Cant! stand out among hls fclinw ~ 'V

Jl rfirojd Parke. Hamilton; 57706, John necesearv individ„=m .!o" men. is nartiml-irc in Si «r , , | Patiarscn. Milton, Ont.; 71208. Dav'd cssentle ’̂u ^ty m c,othes is
HRrt.CUlarS, 10 Box 21, World " p<v!o9k victoria: 127030. Alfred Westo- T'Î10 would retain his trait

I S" Stratford; Lieut. John H. Findlay. Z^® indM-lnqllty Is inelTaceablc n 
OftlCC. i Montreal: 467414. Arthur Fisher. At ha- Tnan and also in Hr suits and L

h;-"kt Alb.: 401410. Frank P. Flannery, coats sold by Hickey's Tt « v 
* v ";h; Ont.; 178138. John W Fletcher! Mteet. This estahUs.-ment !7»Yon«®
L , i^vrg. Ov ; «1.-29, csrprral Wii- I s,x-le and f.t «hfh S'" caters in 

■ I Porreat, v;v-*nd. Ont.; 73iv:e ' icouive A«nt« oi C tR*tei> and

the
the$

?

ENGINEERS.:

Wounded—503233. Sapper Arthur Mor- 
rlswi, ^England ; 502086, John Tingle, those

i i with 
to theINFANTRY.i. ? .
InI E-i CYCLISTS. % Is bl<1I Wounded—225, Harvey King, England; 

2182, Patrick Quinn, Scotland. d^and
i

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Captain Ernest Ken
dall, England.

Died of wounds—187249, N. C. Holtby,
h»
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i | er inTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I

is11 vm m the offlt 
o are nowN the Balkans, where the fighting continues with great violence at many 

points, the chief news comes from the Roumanian northern front, where 
a three days’ battle has been won by the allies. The battleground was In 
the region of Paradj, Transylvania, and it was decided by the capture of 

Teutonic fortifications. The loss of these defences compelled the enemy to 
hastily retreat and the Roumanians are giving him close pursuit. Minor en
gagements are proceeding at other points In Transylvania. In Bulgaria the 
Roumanians have withdrawn from the southern bank of the Danube between 
Rustchuk and Turtukal. 
stration and not a serious effort of invasion. It, therefore, had ap its ob
ject the attracting of large forces of the enemy to this region. In the Dobrudja 
heavy fighting continues without much change in the situation,

«. *****
The Serbians are continuing to converge on Monastir and they have oc

cupied, Buf, a town 12 miles southeast of their objective. The advanced guards 
of the allies have begun the crossing of the Cerna River in the regions of 
Dobroveni and Brod, and the scaling of the slopes of the Baba Mountains. 
The British have beaten off all Bulgarian attacks on the eastern bank of the 
Struma and they hold the whole of YenikeuL

1111
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*I * * * *
V HI Simultaneously with the successes of the allies In their advance from 

Salonikl, the Italians have begun a movement against the flank of the Bul
garians in Serbia by marching from the coast to the valley of the Drynos 
in Albania, and occupying Georgucates, Ediskopi and Ekiskopl. The forces 
thrown forward to these points consist ■ of cavalry, serving as a screen for 
the infantry. The roads traveled are principally those of Roman construction 
which in sections still remain In passable condition. These old highways con
verge on Monastir, anciently an important junction In the Roman system 
linking up Valona and Santi Quaranti with Constantinople As the Italians 
have still considerable distances to traverse before they reach Serbia adeuuate 
lime must be allowed for them to finish their march. It is probable that the 
bulk of the Italian strategic reserve of well nigh one million men 1, being 
ferried, across the Adriatic for service In the Balkans. The present attacks 
of the Austrians on the main Italian front are probably designed as an at
tempt at holding bag concentrations of Italian troops before them 

‘ *****
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/ MRS. JOHN MeCARDLE HURT.

Special to The Toronto World.
ln the hospital

wuh °f being run down last evening*^ 
Kitchener, Oct. 6,-Mrs. John Me ^hl rig£t ^ ?

Cardie, an elderly lady residing in lwo Places. broken IfiM

vlcB a re-I The Germans seem to be awakening to the fact 
threatening their positions in the Balkans and they 
public opinion in regard to the coming campaign.

that great danger is 
are educating GermanI

* * *
’ I

“SHb¥S£Hw_
hatJ^h^ °ran,d Duke Nicholas- wRh a large Russian army, is préparant to 

march down from Odessa Into the Balkans, but this report may ha^e been 
originated by the Russians with the design of drawing the enemv of? ™
btaond8Ch ’V"6 ?e, RU88lanS g6t int0 Anatolia' ButSthe march yfmm Tre- 

zond by the coastal route is a long and arduous journey, while 
ful drive along the Danube line, for the safety of which 
nervous, would doom Constantinople in

i •al in 
a ting,

; LORI

Clean, bright uten
sils mean clean ap
petizing food—use MSS*STABLE

WANTED
a success- 

the enemy is extremely 
a comparatively short period of time I Ei* *

Old Dutch E8EEK

3K.“lSS2S£t" ?* o-™' «•««=■ >»« 'h« Slav, 1„„ b,„. „„.M, ,0 1“° “n""e
attacks have been repulsed, and that their losses h ive hL^ °’ that 11 thelr 
remains that the Russians have advanced a co«We™We'hV^ 
certain reasons they have abstained from making any b\g ctaims 
Their gaining of territory, is betrayed by their mentioning thlT th « 
is going on in the region of Vladimlr-Volynski This i« 7h®. flghtln»they have referred to having rearM -^ region "wi^at the fustians ^ 
engaged in doing is the driving of wedres in the i-,,m ,, Russlans are
have driven these wedges in deep enough they will proceed "o^cuf ^t‘h '' 
and this will bring about a further retirement of the enemv ' °ff

* * i *
On the French section of the battlefield in Pieirzi^ , , - terday was a further advance of the French 'ovmds Mmvn, , ,?VCnt yes"

S,,tr-?vK °erman counter-attack against the new trench north of Trecf 
court. The French apparently have cut off some German batteries 
region as revealed by the fact that they found nine three and one Hlf h 
guns in a position captured east of Mortal a dav or two a-o In the w 
region, east of Verdun, French observers reported -rent movement ,Woevre 
», . nuhmr sfotion St. am»,, „„ Arn.AlmLSSXf 
J-lace, dispersed the soldiery and caused a heavy <-ft 00 l-
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PERT OPERA 
PRAISES PICTURES

TOR WILL SHOW PICTURES OF
LIFE IN BRITISH NAVY

STORES OPEN
8.30 A.M. MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED ||

Carpets and Rugs
Commodore Aemilius Jarvis Starts 

Campaign to Obtain Recruits. STORES CLOSE 
&30P.M.gays Nothing So Far Produced 

Equals “Battle of Somme”
Commodore Aemilius Jarvis, newly- 

appointed naval recruiting officer for 
Ontario, outlining his pleins to The 
Toronto World yesterday; said that 
among the schemes he was consider
ing was one to secure moving pictures 
of naval life to send them round the 
country, for he realized that the first 
necessity of his work would be to edu
cate the people of Ontario in what life 
on a British battleship really

Film.
; r

BRINGS WAR HOME ;

was
like.Terrible Carnage is Watched 

LWith Almost Awesotne 
Reverence.

A Splendidly Complete Stock Embracing Every Wanted
Size in Designs For All Rooms

This he hoped to follow up with a 
campaign of speaking and recruiting 
meetings. For this work he asked 
for the publication of his appeal for 
the co -operation of speakers and 
those who had motor cars to take 
these speakers to various points in 
the country where their services 
would be required.

Mr. Jarvis is considering a num
ber of other plans which as vet he 
does not feel justified in making 
public..

No pel con is a keener Judge or more 
ÏI Inclined to delve to the depths of a 

subject to And criticisms than a mo
tion picture operator. So that when 

t Percy BiUinghurst, whose ten years’ 
f. experience in that occupation which 
; gives him additional grounds for an 

unprejudiced opinion, declares that the 
official motion film of “The Battle of 

• the Somme" is the most remarkable 
< bit of -photoplay ever produced, his 

Word can be accepted unhesitatingly.
BUllnghurst saw the official pictures 

at a private exhibition In the Regent 
Theatre, and Immediately expressed 

: the belief that nothing so far pro4- 
duced in the motion picture world has 
equalled the feat accomplished in pre- 

: pen ting the “Somme" film. The pic
tures have now been reviewed and ap
proved by the board of censors and the 
appeal board of Ontario, and are pre
pared for presentation in Ontario.

8iok With Horror.
BUllnghurst spoke enthusiastically 

bf the “Sotnme" pictures, and said 
that they represented the biggest thing 
ever done by photography and that no 
adult should miss seeing them. He 
gold when yon look on the screen you 
turn sick with horror as the scenes of 
real warfare are flashed. Others who 
saw the private exhibition were no 
less enthusiastic and warm In their 
comments of praise for those who 
Were responsible for the production of 
these pictures.

The film fascinates everyone who 
i pees it. It brings the war before your 

eyes, the war as a monstrous instru
ment for killing human beings, de
vastating country-sides and leaving 
ruin, death and sorrow behind it.

Until you have seen the film, it Is 
jkclared, you cannot appreciate all the 
Sublimity and degradation of what you 
read In the newspapers. Those of us 

? who remain at home are in need of 
• lust what the “Somme" pictures bring 

home—an understanding of the sheer 
horror of war.

A::

Famous English and Scotch Weaves that Reflect the Best Taste of Modem Designers-Reproductions 
and Adaptation, of Beautiful Period Design,-Wonderful Copie, of Eastern Room-Size Carpets- 
A Special Sale of Fine Hand-Made Persian and Other Oriental Rugs at Great Reductions.

ARTIST PORTRAYS 
POETRY IN MOTION

■.

tained and stiU greater prestige"'has been g^inTb/ttieTiico^aTaMraMoXentTof bSSTS Brifoh^Hh£.i£l ^

every year imported to meet the increasing demand for this type of floor covering.
Large new shipments of Axminster, Wilton and. Brussels Bugs for the Fall and Winter season hare armed and 

They constitute an exhibit of outstanding importance that no one interested in furnishing a house should fail to 
The display is arranged on our ground floor, ând is therefore of the easiest possible 
We cordially invite a visit of inspection.

Seamless Parquet Rugs
Pile Rugs, woven without Beam, 

that almoet rival costly hand-made 
Carpets In richness of appearance, 
beauty of color, patterning and dur
ability. A

Designs suitable tor all rooms, 
from Drawing-rooms to Bedrooms, 
are included. Sizes 6.6 x 4.6 to 13.6 
x 10.6.

Prices. .

Templeton*s Fine Axminster 
Rugs h

Exclusive Rugs from one of the 
world’s beet Carpet manufacturers.
In producing these superb Rugs full 
advantage has been taken of the fact 
that there is no Unlit, in this make, to 
the number of shades that can be 
used to attain the desired effect.
Sizes 7.6 x 4.6 to 13.6 x 10.6.

$19.00 to $110.00

Runners and Corridor Strips
We carry these useful .Carpets in 

two widths, 2 7-inch and 36-inch, and 
in various lengths up to 12 feet A . 
good range of designs. Prices :
For the 27-in. width. $7-80 to $21.80 
For 86-ln. stripe. ..$14.80 to $28.60

main-

Dancing” is Not an Appro
priate Description of

are now on new.
see.

Maud Allan $ Act. access.
Following are particulars of some leading varieties :—

That comparison is 
which does not enter into 
mate which the observer 
of the work of Maud Allan, the fam
ous symphonic dancer, was something 
which impressed Itself when she made 
her initial appearance last night at 
the Alexandra Theatre. The ordinary 
understanding of the term "dancing" 
does not cover In even a small part 
the wonderful performance which To
ronto theatre-goers were privileged to 
w*l'}e88 during the demonstration.

The work of this great exponent of 
the emotions of the mind—for this is 
primarily what the presentations of 
the artist really are—Is something 
which Is not within the realm of riv
alry because never before attempted 
In exactly the same manner before a 
Toronto audience. ~
Is as near an estimate as

an element 
any esti- English Wilton Rugsmay make

A Sale of Genuine Oriental Rugs 
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Ruga of sterling quality, woven of 
high-grade materials, in beautiful de
signs, for all rooms. All 
useful rugs 4.6 x 7.6 to room-eise car
pets 18.6 x 11.8.

Prtoes..........$464» to $87.80 «achSpecial attention is invited to an important sale of Oriental Rags, to 
to-morrow morning at 8.30.

It will include a large number of Rags in the best esteemed varieties.
These mgs were carefully selected by experts, and are good examples of the 

different makes represented.
Sises range from 5.2 x 82 np to 15 x 11.8.
The regular prices of these rugs are distinctly reasonable. The reductions which 

go into effect to-morrow make each Hug an emphatic bargain.
In some cases you can save as much as $125.00 in the purchase of a single rag 

by taking advantage of this sale.
Following is a brief description of some of the rugs offered :__

No. 802, Turkey Bug—In characteristic 
blues, reds and tans. Sise 8.2 x 5.2. Beg.
$50.00, for

No. 974, Turkey Bug—A splendid ex
ample in reds, blues and greens ; 13.3 x 10.
Reg. $150.00, for

No. 948, Anatolian Bug—Size 9.9 x 6.4.
Beg. $130.00, for .

No., 394, Fine Mêlas Bug—15.0 x 11.8.
Beg.flW0,;f»r .....

No. 164, Sparta Bug—In soft shades of 
blue, rose and cream; 11.10 x 8.7. Beg.
$210.00, for........................... ............$140.00

commence

.. $19.00 to $72.80 Extra Fine Wilton Rags
These Rage will peeve a veritable 

revelation to thoee who have net kept 
in touch with the advances 
late years in the production of 
machine-made carpets. They 
from the hoot looms In Great Britain.

Z
of

Poetry in motion 
one can ap- 

proach of the thing portrayed, and it 
is always poetry of the order that is 
dominated by the Intellect, every 
graceful gesture and movement being 
guided by the mind of the performer 
As Shelley was the poet of poets so" 
Maud Allan la the poet of dancers- 
and the higher the artistic apprecia
tion of her audience, so In proportion 
is their estimation of her expressive 
demonstration. Greece Is revived in 
witnessing her impressive portrayals, 
and. some measure of the time and at
tention she has given to their produc
tion Is gauged by the finish of every 
detail.

Her program Included "Morning," 
“Anitra’s Danced and the “Dance of 
the Gnomes." In the “Blue Danube 
Waltz” the dancer appeared as * 
young wood nymph who for a brief! 
space is permitted the highest joys of 
earth. The closing tableaux in which 
Miss Allan took the part of Nair, a 
white slave, was shown in 
Oriental setting, the work 
pany giving splendid support to the 
principal.

The symphony orchestra is a combi
nation capable of exquisite and highly 
artistic production in which the

was very effective. 
Among the most popular selections 
rendered were the “Danse Villageoise” 
and the second part of “Hivor-Prin- 
temps,” by Ernest Block. Mr. Block, 
who conducted, had repeatedly to bow 
his acknowledgments of the applause 
brought forth by the contributions of 
his fine organization.

Period designs, modern eonewptiene 
and Oriental reproductions are all 
Included in the greet 
show of this splendid variety. Sizes 
range from 4.6 x 8.8 to 18.8 x 1L$.

$6.00 to $08.80

No Virtue in War.
At the back of our minds there still 

lurks the thought that war is 
citing adventure, an adventure in 
Which there is nobility and chivalry 
end some goodness. There is virtue 
in those who fight, but as the film 
proves with a realism that leaves no
thing to the imagination, there is no 
virtue in war Itself.

War is bloody and beastly, unclean. 
Inhumane and gross and crass and 
terrible, and in these pictures, the offi
cial reproduction of “The Battle of the 
Somme,” shows it without glamour or 
romance, a horrible plague that has 
fallen upon the world, that must be 
prosecuted to the end so that it shall 
never happen again. • :..

The film is watched with almost 
awesome reverence. Any desire to 
cheer or applaud is at once repressed. 
But in the silence one can hear sobs., 
Spectators leave the theatre with 
troublesome lumps in their throats, a 
feeling that they have looked

an ex it weNo. 333, Chinese Bug—In cream, terra 
cotta, yellow and blue; eke 13.6 x 9.10. 
Reg. $250.00, for......... .....................$160,00
No. 674, Oonrevan Bug—In bluee, 
copper and cream ; 11.6 x 9. Beg. $225.00, 
,or ..................................................... .. $166.00
No. 876, Sparta Bug—In cream, rose and 
blue; 13.4 x 9.1. Beg. $226.00, for $170.00
No. 113, Kaaaaba Bug — In terra, blue 
mid camel; 14J x 11.6. Beg. $300.00,
,or ..................      $200t00
No. 960, Kiennaaahah Bug—A fine ex
ample, in soft tana, rose and cream ; 12:7 
x 9.3. Reg. $326.00, for
No. .62, Fancy Turkey Bug—In terra 
cotta, cream and bine; 14.10 x 10.9. Bee $325.00, for ..... ................. $236.(5

No. 968, Kiennaaahah Bug—In soft shades
_____ . roe«. cream, blue and green; 13.3 x 9.9.

$160.00 | Beg. $360.00, for .................................$266.00

Prices

$36.60

English Brussols Rugs
In these hard-wearing, clean and 

handsome Rugs, preferred by many 
to any ether make, we show an excel
lent range of designs for Living- 
rooms, Dining-rooms 
Sizes 6.8 x » to 11.8 x 13.6.

$WMW to $00*0 each

$86.00y

$95.00
*, Rugs Made to Order

r-yrr -‘.-In sett»: of war conditions we still 
! enjoy uninterrupted facilities for 

carrying out orders for Axminster 
and hand-tufted russe, to be made in 
special sizes and designs.

There Is practically no limit to the 
size in which the hand-tufted rugs 
can be made, or to the shape, the 
colors used, or the design. The Ax- 
minsters can be made In any length 
and in any shape, size and design, in 
widths up to 33 ft.

The attention of Architects and 
thoee requiring rugs in special sizes, 
shapes, etc., is especially Invited to 
our facilities in this connection.

$120.00■-S-.

Scotch Wool Rugsgorgeous 
of the com- $200.00 Durable Regs, ideally suitable for 

Bedroom ese. We show them In a 
Variety of charming designs and color 

' effects, acme have plain centres in 
paetel shades and chin toed border* to 
harmonise. Others are In all-over 
designs. Sizes 6 ft. x » ft. to 18.6 
x 16.6.

upon
war in all its hideousness and a better 
undertsanding of the gallantry—how 
Inadequate Is the word—of the men 
from the office and pit and workshop 
who are now taking part in that ad
vance.

No. 133-27, Kaasaba Bug—Id cream and 
soft shades of rose and bine ; 12 ft x 9 ft 
Beg. $25000, for $160.00

occa
sional climax No. 916, Fancy Turkey Bug—hi green

and gold; 13.10 x 12.6. Beg. $225.00,
MANY WYCUFFE COLLEGE 

STUDENTS HAVE ENLISTED

Five Have Been Killed and Six 
Wounded—Opening v 

Meeting Held.

for

$16*0 So $42*0 seenf*

M U R R AY-K AY, limitedAssociates of Bench and Bar 
Pay C. H. Ritchie Last Tribute

4i
The opening meeting of the Wycllffe 

College term was held In the college 
convocation hall last night. President 
8. W. Hoyle occupied the chair, and 
Dr. Hallam read the scripture lesgon 
and led In prayer.

In his address Principal O’Meara 
stated that from this college 62 stu- 
dehts and 15 graduates have enlisted, 
and to date 5 have been killed and 6 
wounded. Only 40 per cent, of the 
usual enrollment is in attendance this 
year. He also reported that 4 students 
and 2 graduates were present In nor
thern Ontario during the fires of 
eral weeks ago, and rendered valuable 
assistance In helping the needy.

l^r. W. B. Taylor, of Shanghai, 
China, described the transformation 
wrought in that country during the 
past 15 years. In this short time no 
fewer than 17,000 colleges and univer
sities have been opened, with 1,600,- 
000 students in attendance.

"The Emergency In Which We Are 
Living" was the subject of an inter
esting address delivered by Dr. R j 
Renieon, of Hamilton. “Christianity” 
he said, “furnishes the only adequate 
basis for the Christian church 
World progress.*

- LORETTO ALUMNAE.

At the quarterly meeting of Loretto 
Alumnae Mra F. Woods and Miss 
Mona Coxwell contributed vocàl 
terjj and Miss Pearl Burford a piano 
solo. Mrs. Thos. Lalor, the president, 
received the guests, and Mrs. H. t! 
.Kelly and Mra Mallon were the tea 
hostessea

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

Charles H. Ritchie, K.C., who died 
suddenly on Tuesday, 
yesterday afternoon 
Cemetery. The remains were removed 
from his late residence, 141 Avenue 
road, to the Church of the Redemmer, 
where the service was conducted by 
the Rev. C. J. James. Many friends 
and associates from yie bench and 
bar attended in a body. Following 
acted as pall bearers: Sir Allen Alyes- 
worth, Chief Justice Sir Glenholme 
Falconbridge, W. B. Northrop, K. C., 
M.P., of Belleville; Geo. H. Watson, 
K.C.,; Col. T. H. Lennox, O.C., 208th 
Battalion; A. W. Ballentyne and M. 
H. Ludwig, K.C, partners of the late 
Mr Ritchie; J. P. Langley, Goodwin 
Gibson and W. H. Knowlton.

KAY STORE: 36 AND 38 KING ST. WESTwas buried 
In St. James’

an actuary be appointed for this pur
pose, and that the financial 
be appointed to provide a sum of $200 to 
pay expenses was also referred back to 
the" management committee.

It was decided that the Crawford 
Street School district shall be divided 
between the Niagara street and the 
Givens Street School districts, and Queen 
street shall be the dividing line.

Deputation Present.
Miss E. D. Ferguson, recently appoin

ted to the public school staff, and who 
thru illness was unable to commence 
her duties at the beginning of the pre
sent session, will be allowed to com
mence on January 2, and her standing 
will be computed from that date.

A deputation of ratepayers from the 
Williamson Road School district petition
ed for the continued use of the two kin
dergarten rooms of that school for the 
purpose of conducting physical
classes two nights a week. This __
/erred back to the property commit-

PROTEST AGAINST 
INCREASE IN FEES

NATIONAL SERVICE 
VERY SUCCESSFUL

than the whole United Kingdom, 
Those not In active service are put 
away," he said.

Without England’s financial power 
she would be unable to wage war a 
single day, and It is to her everlasting 
glory-that tremendous taxes have been 
levied to toe paid "loyally, honestly and 
always."

Sir Hamar argued for an Imperial 
conference before the war Is over, 
thereby arranging to defeat any at
tempts which Germany and her allies 
may make towards regaining her lost 
markets.
“England will never submit to the 
German menace as long as there >s a 
man or a shilling left."

RECRUITING MTS 
STAGNANT STAGE

committee

sev-

Night School Students Unable 
to Continue Their 

Courses.

“Britain is All for War,” De
clares Sir Hamar Green

wood.

Only Four Toronto Men Pass 
Examination for 

Overseas.THANKS FOR SUGGESTIONS.
; In conclusion, he said:>

The thanks of Lady Hendrie have 
been expressed for the practical sug
gestions and assistance given by 
women’s organizations in connection 
with the Duchess of Connaught Pris
oners of War Fund. Societies , which 
have not yet received outlines of the 
proposed contributions are urged to 

, communicate with Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet, 288 College street.

’A protest against the increased rates 
for tuition in the night schools of the 
city was lodged before the meeting of the 
board of education last night by a depu
tation of several students and prospec
tive students of the University of Toron
to, all of whom were graduates of the 
night schools. As a result of the in
crease in fees, many students, they as
serted, who are the support of their 
families, are unable to continue their 
courses, and a restoration to former con
ditions in regard to fees was asked for. 
The petition aroused much discussion 
around the board, but it was finally set
tled, after a standing vote had been 
taken, to refer this matter to the man
agement committee for settlement.

Dr. Hunter, in his remarks in support 
of the proposal, said that education In 
this country must be encouraged. In or
der that the places of those who have 
fallen on the fields of France and Flan
ders may be taken by others sufficiently 
trained to carry on their work.

Trustee Edmunds said that it would 
be a great thing if on Toronto We could 
point to a night school system which 
would be the best on the cont ncn*. He 
advocated lowering the fers, :n order 
that a good attendance might be ootain- 
ed, which would result in a strong or
ganization, and then the fees might be 
raised by degrees.

Sir Hamar Greenwood’s address to 
the members of the Canadian Club, 
following luncheon yesterday, 
striking tribute to the resources In 
men and money of England, 
forceful manner

many men return

Over Thousand Reach Quebec 
Today—Medals for Heroes* 

Mothers.

culture 
was re-

was a

SAID FAREWELL 
TO THE KILTIES

and
tee. _

A resolution that W. J. Lougheed be 
appointed principal at Jarvis Street Col
legiate Night School classes and u. A. 
Glassey of the Harbord Collegiate Night 
School was referred back to the man
agement committee for further consider
ation.

All pupils of fourth form standing may 
be admitted to the Technical School re
gardless of whether such pupils have 
written on the entrance examination or 
otherwise.

In a
he explained howJ Britain prepared, and his 

were applauded many times. He 
pressed profound sympathy for those 
who have lost relatives at the front, 
and said It was those who had re
sponded to the first call who had made 
it possible for suitable preparation to 
be made.

There were two things which had 
saved the British Empire—the timely 
decision of the British government and 
the preparation and efficiency of the 
British fleet, 
have been too late,” he declared, “and 
as for Canada, If the British fleet had 
tailed It would be now either a Ger
man colony or a United States de
pendency."

He thought the time was soon com
ing when Canada’s eight million peo
ple would not be satisfied until help 
was given the mother country in main
taining that fleet, 
sweepers was due the credit that com
merce sails the seas.

“No longer Is the submarine menace 
a serious peril to the British navy," 
he said. In two years the empire had 
so organized that now It. surpasses 
that of Germany in the production of 
everything but men. The population! 
of the British Empire Is growing more 
slowly than that of any other great 
nation.

remarks
ex-

num- Recrulting in Toronto was very poor 
yesterday. Of the 16 volunteers who 
offered their services at the armories 
depot only four were able to pass the 
dotfors. The 204th Beavers, the Army 
Service Corps, the University Company, 
and the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
each got one man.

Under command of Lieut.-CoL Mason 
the 10th Grenadiers Regiment held them 
weekly drill In the armories last «Twain* 
The unit was over 500 strong and after 
drill held a route march headed by the 
band.

Over 100:i soldiers returning to Canada 
are expected to land at Quebec today. 
..Of this number 100 are for the second 
Military Division. Ninety belong to To
ronto, and are not expected to arrive 
home before next Thursday.

A meeting of representatives of On
tario and National Fraternal Societies 
was held last night In the Central Y. M. 
C. A., College street. The members pre
sent endorsed the proposal of a Cana, 
dlan author that the Dominion Govern
ment give a Oliver croee to the mothers 
whoee eons have fallen in the war. A 
preliminary committee was appointed to 
appeal to the government, and the secre
tary was instructed to ask the co-opera
tion of all societies and public bodies 
The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one. and the chair was occupied by Dr. 
Fraser.

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

Hamilton People Turned Out 
in Thousands to Public 

Reception.
DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA.

Just how dangerous it is to Indiscrim
inately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines is often not realized until too 
late. It seems so simple to swallow a 
dose of some special mixture or take tab
lets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after 
meals, and the folly of this drugging is 
not apparent until, perhaps, years after
ward, when it is found that gastric ulcers 
have almost eaten their way through the 
stomach walls. Regrets are then un
availing; it is in the early stages when 
indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, flatu
lence. etc., Indicates excessive acidity of 
the stomach and fermentation of food 
contents, that precaution should be taken. 
Drugs and medicines are unsuitable and 
often dangerous—they have little or no 
Influence upon the harmful add, and 
that is why doctors are discarding them 
and advising sufferers from indigestion 
and stomach trouble to get rid of the 
dangerous acid and keep the food con
tents bland and sweet, by taking a little 
pure bien rated magnesia instead. Blsur- 
ated magnesia is an absolntely pure anti- 
acid, which can be readily obtained from 
any drug store. It is absolutely harm
less. is practically tasteless, and a tea
spoonful taken In a little warm or cold 
water after meals will usually be found 
quite sufficient to Instantly neutralize ex
cessive acidity of the stomach and pre
vent all possibility of the foot ferment
ing.

Hamilton. Friday, Oct. 6.—Close to 
four thousand citizens packed the 
armories fast night at the official 
farewell and promenade held for the 
173rd Canadian Highlanders, Ham
ilton’s crack kiltie battalion, ■ which 
is expected to leave for the east In 
a few days. The gallery was crowd
ed with friends and relatives of the 
members of the unit, and many prom
inent citizens were among the huge 
crowd that covered the floor of the 
armories.

Acting Mayor Morris presided, and 
In a short speech told what the unit 
had accomplished during its stay at 
Camp Borden. Capt. George Pugsley 
responded, and expressed his admira- 

Jthat the High
landers had received at the hands of 
the citizens of Hamilton.
Dar. Dtgnay also spoke and told the 
eligible men In the audience that there 
was room for them In the 173rd Bat
talion if they desired to get at th?
Huns In a hurry. A feature \of the the yongçst bugler In the Canadian 

«un program was the sounding of bugle expeditionary forces. Messrs,’ George, 
to calls by 15-year-old Bugler GUlard, Allan and Robinson sang. *

“Another week weuld
The Grand Trunk Railway system is

sue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
Very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, each Tuesday until 
October 31st, inclusive, via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental routs 
or via Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth, 
led are good returning two months 
gem date of issue. Through tourist 
Weeping oars are operated each Tues
day for Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 
W46 p.no, via Transcontinental route 
Without change. Reservations in tour
ist sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
■Barge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
quickest route between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
lUsdbed. electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque’ 
tod royst rapidly developing section of 

i , wtoters Canada.
; Befpte deciding on. your- trip ask 

Trunk agents to furnish full 
particulars, oi write C. E. Homing, 

Si district passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

The weekly meeting of the Secours 
Nationâl reports 33 boxes sent to
France containing cotton wool, gauze, 
sheets, pillow slips, towels, floor cloths,^, 
dressing gowns, shirts, hocks, bedroom 
slippers, etc., and three large eases of

To the minetinned meat from Saskatoon.
Opposed Decrease. The welcome news came from Lon-

Dr. Noble, who was opposed to the don, Ont., that the I. O. D. E. of Mlli- 
proposal of lowering the fees, stated that tary District No. 1 had promised to
fifty per cent, of those who were taking work all this year tor the Seconrs
the classes should be at the front “We National
have^memben? of^their* familUsB°*at ^he
front,” he said. “We are using this JaSt« •
money taken from the parents of those Art Association of Canada, $20.25; W.
who have been slain in battle, and we Saunders, London, Ont, $84.50; 
aro glv.ng it to foreigners, in order that Delora Patriotic S.aciety, $409.17; Miss 
their sons may go to the university, E. Joplin. $25. The- National Order 
where they attend, not fer the love of i. Q. D. E. sent a further contribution 
education, but for the dollars and cents of $127.25 from the Aubnesnbee <"-ap-
gain to be derived as a result of such ler_ st Thomas; Murlborujgh Cnap-
act.ion-" __w -, ter, Blenheim; Governor Sincoe

A recommendation moved by tv, H. phaniai* Trantan* ft F t n...■ .Shaw and seconded by Trustee Oakley Chapter, Trenton, U. E. Loyalist
thateftll details be investigated relating Chapter, Napanee.__
to the formation of a feasible plan of Proceeds of Hrockvlll# French flag 
superannuation for caretakers of schools, day, August i, $£U*,

r

tlon for the treatment

Eminently Successful.
So-c tiled party faction in England 

is only the ripple of strong, deep feel
ing for war, he said. The national 
service hod proved eminently success
ful—It meant equal sacrifices. Eng
land Is all for war, “and there aj 
more motor cars in Toronto’s otree
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The Toronto World also stated that the Grand Duke 
Nicholas is in command in the 
Dobrudja. With BrusilofTs successes 
and the grand duke plunging south 
into Bulgaria a significant change in 
the Balkan situation must soon un-

■ ; The Party at the Bottom of It TEN BATTALIONS j==—===== 

ARE ON LAST LEAVE1 It Doesn’t Pay
t

FOUNOEri
s If ÿnTÎZ

paper Company of Toronto, Limited 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDUP u. •roaow'ttX told. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls: __ ____
UN—Private Exchange connecUn* 

all departments. '
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1*4*.

TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE. NO MATTER 

HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

■ Greece in Àe midst of this mael- 

strom has missed her chance. The 
kaiser’s sister has been the wicked 
god-mother of the Hellenic Kingdom, 
and with the curse of the Hbhenzol- 
lems following her has brought disas
ter upon her husband.

Remaining Units at Borden 
Begin Regular Month

ly Leave.

J :

I

A IS.
!! >**■>*-

WITH MATCHES AS WITH 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST.

!
The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC

WILL PLANT GRASS
■li- Justice is Enough

Germany Is having tittle result to 
comfort her 1out of the various efforts 
she has been making against her op-

tS^ciTS p°“f“ts- “ls now eg-
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any tabllshed by facts as well as by 
*£££?»“ tiSlirifeh Chancellor Von Hollweg-s admissions
•rated in Section « of the Foetal Guide. In the reichstag, that the reason the 
m The Sunday 8ubmariningr of merchant vessels was
World for one year, by mail to any'ad- abandoned at the request of President
UvtSidninCr2Sdto £d*tu£lî£S' t**! wlleon waa becaufle the German sub- 
Newadealers and Newsooys at five cent* marines could not evade their British'

pursuers. The non-arrival of the 
In advance will pay'for’rtiursday's (min- much heralded Bremen points 
hyt> l«ue for one year mail .to any more to the vigilance of the British 
address in Canada, Great Britain and the 
United S ta tea patrol.

Postage extra to all foreign countrtea. rt le alg0 atated that Germany has
UNITED STATE*. every will to renew the submarine

..Dally World *4.00 per year; Dally World attacks, and had attempted to do so, 
EÏrfaÆVorfdS.^rrULm£ having devised a plan for blocking 
•ludmg postage. the English Channel, but the British

EDDY’SCamp Officials Decide on This 
Method to Avoid

CirculationsAudit Boreu el
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By a Staff Reporter.
Y Camp Borden, Oct 6.—About six
teen thousand of Camp Borden’s sol
diers are now away on leave. ___
members of ten battalions are on thoir 
last leave, these units being included 
in the list recently warned for over
seas. Another eight battalions were 
due today to begin monthly leave of 
four days, and their members left 
camp during the day on special trains.
There are 8,660 soldiers still here.
Many of these will be granted regular 
week-end leave, starting tomorrow af
ternoon.

The 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion of 
Toronto, which has been added to the 
list of units warned for overseas, will 
start its last leave on Friday, Oct. 18th.

The depot regiment Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, Hamilton, has been 
asked to supply another overseas draft,
of 260 men. It is expected that 22 | NINE MEN PERISHED
C.M.R. men now doing mounted patrol 
duty here will be included in the draft 

Will Plan* Grass. .
with a view to deciding upon some Fire Destroyed College—Students 

method of covering with a substantial «-> . . . —. ° , ^
growth of grass Dr. c. a. creel man. Priests and Firemen Among
president of the Ontario Agricultural fk. DmH
College, Guelph; and B. Roadhouse, 1 mc uc*a‘
deputy minister of agriculture, came. T , . .
here today to examine the ground. As 8t* Loul1, vet. S.—Nine men an 
a result of their visit it Is planned to known to have perished as the reegl 
sow Canadian blue grass seed and ap- of a fire 'that destroyed the »
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WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, BURE 
AND SILENT.
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EDDY’SA
Of* navy once more got busy and the 

German submarines were probably 
gathered in. It is quite confidently 
stated that the Bremen is lying In a 
Scottish port, and there need be no* 
surprise if this prove to be the case.

Germany, while she was apparently 
triumphantly victorious, played the 
part of a reckless desperado, 
no one could bring to account, 
who would never be called

J. It will prevent delay If letter, contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for paper»,” 
•"complaints, etc.,” ars addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
■46. delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.
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FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 6. ■X$r tar.v>upon to
make restitution for the evil he did. 
But Germany now stands before the 
bar of the world’s justice, and must 
be prepared to render unto Caesar, 
what is Caesar’s, as well as to square 
the greater accounts which her lead-

iron in the North
Nothing so Important 

appeared in the news yesterday as 
the report of the discovery of large 
Iran ore deposits in James Bay, These 
are said tp exist
island on the east coast of the bay. era appear to have been incredulous 
Details and authentic information will about 
be awaited with deep interest and 
the persistent 
ihave a splendid reward 
labors.
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to Ontarioi
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'
ed success In keeping a sustained 

I growth In English meadow lands.
Colonel 8. C. Mewburn states the I trapped on the fifth floor by 

Ottawa authorities- have ruled that flames 
= battalions under strength must ghed

MEREST REVIVED pHS-î1â5SSKSf~-
•tion must be paid i„ this country to the o i n ■' a C- Mewburn. AJLG.. were Ileft the buildin* ln order,y ta»hl*‘
rights of the consumer. The Mali toi- Rumor Lost Regarding Option! SI tyur ®f the

Sft-swaastss: °f jy» iffjstwwâSftaiS
came out lor “free fcK,d-“ Shares to N. Y. impressed him so favorably.

Sir Wilfrid s speech caused a panic among Lady Hughes, Miss Hughes and Mr.
his supporters, and no one at the next , — Black motored from Lindsay to Bor-J

ES S&XX2* - advance expected

N^r, _ I°T ;LïïÆv:ra
for what he produced than did the ;arm- Uneasy New York Buyers I m][2hme ^L^schooWi^R^k1 Sohonf IParla- Woodstock, Ingersoll, Loi

ca^r^ Are Still Purchasing LT^uSîftStt & T &
SS SMTiML-5 ' ’ h-«7- "1
undergone any change. Yet The Mall Is    army officer, who was due back over- i xo nm riLin ^ eh. ».
horror-stricken to find that butter, eggs Special to The Toronto World sea8’ being retained as a member of h/p «Jj” for
and potatoes cost lew in New York than „ ' . * , Worldl the school’s instruction staff. mediJK^rf«««-- Cobourg and Inter,
they do in Toronto. So many strange . ’ °Ct Merest • reviv- Staff-Sergt. Crang, A.M.C., who Is ^ p^CteL Tth Parledal* s a, |
things are happening In poUtics in these *d taday in the 8teel trading, for al- leaving to accept a commission in the for Allandato ' mraîîSiiit* Sf* I
days that wemay^nd TOeltoil girding tho the Price advanced very little, ^ JM tiona ^ “d

Itself for battle under the banner of. ^ome lota changed hands and all ^ A WMren o^lbehaîf Amv ---------------------------------- A
’'laurier and frae food.” to be going to the same parties. Medlcafco™. ** ^ VILLAGE IN MIPHIO AN

n n lïaa-aM1 i# . r There can b© no doubt that the New Soldiers undergoing special dental * nULlllUAW

" DE$!ZBm,BYnReXs m se,.m H„„dr=d p«pi, lt I

eral election of April 17th, 1918, and has buying Dominion Steel is satisfied with large number ot te6th extracted it may don Without Homes____Bravervtherefore a year and a half to go. Still the present management. recommend to their commanding offl- I , c . Bravery
lt wifi only be following precedent by The story that Sir Henry Pellatt had cer that the men b* 8lven a pass not Ot bWltChboard Operators,
bringing on the next election in the 8rlven an option on his 30,000 shares exceedln* three days, in which to re
spring of 1917. Mr. Bennett says it would New Tork can be sèt down as a cover fro4n th« anaesthetic and shock.
be unfair to have an eientinn Table. There are 370,000 shares of Do- Commanding officers are asked to re- i nf ____ ... „
000 voters at the front and ®teel common, fifty thousand cognize these recommendations and is- 5. . vlrtuatiy destroy-
decent to disturb Si .ls Jn the treasury, having sue passes accordingly. ** by *» yesterday. Th«_bla-e start-

pravtnoe with a been obtained from the late Jamef Joins Royal Flying Corps. lng In the afternoon, swept 80 business
c, e t hen 60 many homee a,e î*08,3 at the conclusion of the famous - Acting-Sergt A. C. Hurst of the buildings and residences and ■-_-

in mourning. coal-steel conflict several years ago, 208th Irish-Canadian Battalion, has itself ont ic* __
^tharf^a5? tfkeJLfor 8Tante,d that been granted his discharge in order about i»ba non ?!'.*' The ,08s wef 

lees than seventy thousand are yet that he may Join the Royal Flying about I260>°00 partly covered by in-
tave other 8lde °f the line. Corps ««ranee. There were no casualties, buttransfer the^ontrol to The Americana0 Sergt R' A' McPherson; also of the several hundred persons were wttho2 

The management are arnin^enrit 208th Battallon, has been granted his {j0111*8 or extra clothing today Relief 
convinced today that J K L PRÏÏ«naîa discharge in order that he may take ba8 been sent to Mention from ads 

i<uy ten thourand Ld. uerhans mn« I out a commission in the active militia. >°ia,n8 cities and towns. 
of the steel some days ^go altho°G Lieut- Matthlnson of the Depot regl- .^rl y>«ra-tors in the Mention Tele- 
W. Farrell was sup^osto to have ment- Canadiarf Mounted Rifles , is 2chlHh5x=bao*e„ remained at the»
bought twenty thousand for New York taken cn the camp strength as officer ir*<'“b^ard3 until they had flashed the
account, and as Mr. Farrell is today in charge of the C. M. R. detachment cll, “ The® toSLw.*1*! “«iTOunding
in New York expecting to return on here. » telephone building wn*
Tuesday next, a smart upward move- CorpL E. Warmington, 3«th Bat- work rL^.«™
ment may be expected early In the talion, is taken on the strength of No. womeîTtJv helpw* yOUnB
week. Those who are acquainted With 2 Special Service Company. MertioT lT. ...
the affairs of the company say the Honorary Lieutenant. 1000 wid !■ « m«i«P2.Utt ® 01 abou*i8 cheap at the present fig- Sergt.-Major W. J. Trevelyan, A. M. ' ’ d 18 11 m,lea from 
fritnA. QhUe«„Slr Dona,d Ma«m told C,. of the A. D. M. S. office, M. D. No. 
would not Ten their hüiïiï thaî they 21 - has been granted the appointment of

rjffSSS’Sps iK$sràr^°“‘"l-sst -*•" •• ■»
and Welland), has been transferred to 
casualties.

Four members of the former 201st 
Toronto Light Infantry have been i person* . , . .

Ottawa Oct. 6.—Redmond Quain, a transferred to the Canadian Engineers, ness and head noSSs wffi totiSÎte 
director of the Ottawa Electric Rail. I two to the 67th Battery and two to that this distressing affection « 
way Co. and Ottawa Car Co., died the 220th York Battalion. I successfully treated at home
here suddenly this afternoon. He was----------------------------------ternal remedy that ln many butai
66 y£ar8 °f age- 'TORONTO MINISTER

CALLED TO KINGSTON ! «TtortoW,to ,uchk«'2t^t L*. ,
^IghtT^hesTwa^ fS»*S«ïïr 1

-on an uncharted ■ TO
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: I rFive of the known dead wereIt is not to be supposed that the 
allies will sit tamely by and permit 
Germany to play havoc with the 
merchant traffic of the world and exact 
no recompense. Germany victorious 
took no heed of such calculations, 
but Germany In defeat will have an 
acute consciousness of the pledges 
available to her opponents ln vessels 
interned and otherwise, and other 
assets.

I WOMEN RIOTERS 
BATHED POLICE

prospectors should 
fpr their

V"-.
I

l1 It seems appalling, however, 
these huge deposits, 44,000,000 tons 
being the estimate In sight, should 
be allowed to fall into the hands of 
anyone without respect 
terest of

Athat

Wives and Relatives of New IL MAi
Ato the in- 

^he province or the people 
of the province. We think Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson should be able to devise 
means by which the people of On
tario may derive some benefit from 
their heritage, and prevent It falling 
into the hands of, perhaps, 
of the kaiser.
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Thanksgiving Day,
Justice is all that Germany needs 

to press home such a lesson to her 
people as history has never before 
recorded.

,

CLUBS USED FREELY

Many With Babies Urged oh 
by “Mother"

Jones. 7

if There is no room for - 
generosity In dealing with Germany, 
and if she be awarded strict justice 
there will be no room for complaint

r:
subjects

There have been persistent 
ors of coal deposits 
Where iron occurs coal is frequently 
near.

ofrum-
t a bit 
iund his 
cks that

In the north. 'j
SUCCESSFUL RECEPTION

HELD AT NEWMAN HALL

Many Friends of Association 
Avail Themselves of In

vitation.

It would be a flue piece of 
fateful irony if Ontario should part 
with this splendid possession of Iron 
ore. and shortly after find coal. The 
province should keep its iron when it 
has it

îe Grand <
MonkdnyP(T 

The seats 1

New York, Oct. 5.—Spurred on by 
the exhortations of "Mother” Jones, 
labor, agitators, three hundred wives 
and women relatives of striking street 
car men battled with the police late 
this afternoon in the most serious 
riot since the walk-out on the traction 
lines began a month ago. Night 
sticks were swung right and left by 
the police and many of the wdmen were 
bruised. Scores of the rioters carried 
babies in their arms.

A crowd of strikers who had con
gregated around the hall where the 
meeting addressed by "Mother” Jones 
was held, entered the fray on the side 
of the women and was driving back 
the patrolmen on the scene, when an 
automobile loaded with policemen 
rived. The reserves plunged into the 
midst of the struggling mob and wield
ed their clubs irithout mercy. When 
the rioters finally fled they left nine 
prisoners—six women and three men— 
in the hands of the police.

The trouble began when the women 
poured out of the hall where "Mother” 
Jones had exhorted them to get the 
“scabs” off the car.

“You are too sentimental.” she had 
cried, "staying at home thinking of 
dress and trinkets when you ought to 
be out raising hell.”

Trooping into the street t&e infuri
ated women made a concerted attack 
on a stalled street car, which in less 
than three minutes was converted Into 
a heap of wreckage. One of the women 
arrested lost her baby in the melee 
and up to a late hour tonight the in
fant had not been found.
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A very successful ‘reception! 
held at Newman Hall yesterday af
ternoon when the officers of the 
soclation were the hosts and a large 
number of friends availed themselves 
of their invitation to be present. Miss 
Saltier, Miss Mary Corrigan 
Miss Kathleen Moore received,
Rev. FatheiJ Burke, C.S.P., 
gave cordial welcome to all

wasTwo important speeches 
in the

were made 
city yesterday. Sir. Hamar 

Greenwood, Bart., M.P.. anil l appealed by 
Implication to Canada to do a little 
more of what is possible to assist the 
Britannic mother

!
if

|i| |
power to hear theIH and

and
rector,

gigantic load she has to .shoulder.
Few people understand what vicari
ous suffering ls, but In Mtndon, Mich., Oct. 6.—The Vll-ar-

a very high 
and true and noble sense Britain is 
bearing today the burden 
world. Sir Hamar pointed out 
over 6,000.000

comers.
An orchestra played in the alcove of 
the large reception room and tea 
served in the dining-room, the over
flow of guests being accommodated 
in the library.

Some of

III
of them wasthatIf ! men volunteered be

fore national Servie^ was instituted. 
Even free nations must 
should

<* * •
The London Free Press does not be

lieve that the Dominion Senate will be 
a good thing even with a Conservative 
majority. It will cease to be a nuisance 
in the opinion of The Free Press, only to 
become

those present were Mr 
Justice and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. Latchford, Prof. Baker, Mrs 
Ambrose Small, Mr. T. J. and Mrs 
Ford, Dr. and Mrs. McMahon, Rev. 
iFather Moulof, Misa M. O’Brien 
Mrs James McCabe, Miss Jean 
Graham, Miss Mary Power.

assume, andSl:i . The fine , 
In which E 
foremost ac 
debut, in dt 
Strand Then 
■noted throe 
Mr. Sothem 
better vehic 
Plays a stn 
strength the

a&FHS

8 S' assume gladly, 
service. Nations which , 
have no opportunity toSbe patriotic, 
but Canada has self-government, and 
she should be all the more ready to 
prove her worthiness to 
privilege.

The need for

/the yoke of 
/are not free

a rubber stamp.
i f

Dr. Reid, minister of customs, has been 
out to British Columbia where they rre 
demanding a Canadian customs house in 
New York City, so tliat goods may be 
brought to them via the Panama Ca-ial 
At the last session Dr. Reid took the 
position that the British Columbians 
should patronize the Canadian railway» 
instead. Now we learn that a line of 
steamers may be put on between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific ports of Canada.

'fJ possess this

Minimum Six Months’* men ln the Imperial 
£.auso is urgent. Sir Wm. Robertson, 
chief of the Imperial staff, declares 
that “we are not justified 
pdpting to win the war unless the 
service of every man and woman in 
the country be utilized to the fullest 
extent.”

ill
Sentence for Deserter

■ ji j
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Oct. 5.—Sentence of 
not more than two years and not less 
than six months at the prison farm, 
was the penalty imposed on Pte 
John Jesse Creighton, of the 182nd 
Battalion, by Magistrate Sheppard for 
being absent without leave on three 
occasions and admitted desertion from 
Camp Borden. He claimed to be nn 
American and did not want to go to 
war.

in ex-

Galt Successfully Floats
Hydro-Electric Debentures

Nat Good- 
comedy star 
Madison Th 
week hi an 
travesty, "T1 
week the ro 
and “war. w:

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

Just why Canada hongs 
back and delays the national service, 
which is inevitable if the war is to 
he prolonged for another

E.4,
The Ottawa Citizen says that British 

Columbia may take the lead in instituting 
proportional representation. Only in inat 
way, it thinksi can Premier Brewster get 
rid of the patronage evil.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Oct. 5.—Galt’s credit on the 

financial market is just as good as 
that of the Dominion of Canada. Al 
block of $12,902.79 of local hydro-elec
tric 2^-year debentures, 5% per cent., 
has just been sold to the Canada Bond 
Corporation, Ltd., for $13,206.44, which 
Is equivalent to a rate of 102.35, which 
ls on a par with the recent Dominion 
Government loan, 
were received.

year or two, 
say, but it will be a 

page in history when the 
reason comes to light And it is all 
the worse when it is remembered1 
that failure to Increase our forces to 
the maximum

REDMOND QUAIN.po one can 
miserable In "The

FUr pmI The Ottawa correspondent of The Win
nipeg Free Press calls attention 
strange anomaly which permits a 
in Manitoba to vote 
election but denies the 
a. woman in Saskatchewan 
Generally speaking

to theCLAIM INDIANS STARVING.

New York, Oct 5.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Marshfield, Wis 
today says:

Indians in the northern part of On
tario are starving as a result of the 
action of a large trading company in 
abandoning a yearly . credit system 
according to Howard E. Pulling and 
Burton E. Livingston of Baltimore, 
Md., research professors in plant 
physiology at the-Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. The two professors arrived 
here today after spending two months 
in the CanadSm wilds near Fort 
Churchill, seeking specimens of vege
table and tree life for laboratory use.

an i»f
!woman 

at the DominionFifteen tenders!
yUl be sho- 
l«eWs Yon, 
big acts wtl 
»ew musical

is a certain 
war.

now
means of prolonging the 

Hon. Rupert Guinness 
Toronto also In 
tor the navy, 
the inspiration we might have had 
from tales about the doings of the 
ftavy In this war, but Admiral Jel- 
Hcoe’s despatch 
land battle, agd the letters of Kip
ling and Noyes have done something 
to break the mono-tony imposed by the 
censor. But the results achieved by 
the navy are beyond 
The life of the empire, the 
tion of free commerce for all nations, 
the maintenance of civilized codes, 
41» safety of liberty and honor and 
troth are in the keeping of the fleet. 
Sien should be proud to be on her 
ratings. ■ >

same privilege to 
or Alb 3 -Ta.

spoke in any one qualified to 
vote for members of the provincial leg
islature is qualified to vote for

an appeal for men 
We have not had all

! -V r Ï Rev. J. Stephen Was Thirteen ^■ , Therefore, if you know whonr *f°Fb1^? ,with bead noises or catarrh? 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for» mula and hand to them, and you irai 
have been the means of saving noma

8P«‘»' The Toronto World. |££s. *The^reScriptïon*caa bn srenMd
Ivingjton, Oct. 6.—St. Andrew's I at home, and is made as follows******1** 

Cniircn have extended a call to Rev. J I Secure from your druggist 1 os. Pee* 
Stephen, Toronto, to succeed Rev. S. J. SlKLi (RH"ble Ptren*rt1h). about 76o worth, 
M. Compton, who resigned to go over- hit w?Jî and «rdJ? *5o™9 ChSPlaln’ and ?h0 l* now in 2iri0t«l?Uru„*^ Vsloivef”™^

I Qretce- Mr. Stephen is o tabloxpoonful four tfm a day.
i graduate of Knox CoUege and for 1! ,vThe,.f!rat doee should begin to relieve 
yesrs was minister of Avenue RoadJi . dl»treesing head ,ieea, headache, Presbyterian Church. The salary wa*1 hlLlSS’ etc., while thé
maU and$2ÎS<La wlth * fr“ “acXx'lfml
manse and a month’s holidays. Rev. treatment Loss of smellmum
Dr. Strachan, Toronto, was appointed ^IJWdng to the bock of the throat si*
to support the call for the presbvterv ?5h5r* that show the presentso; Kin^_____ yter$ ea TS^efCH
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8Y8- lE*

TEM—MARKHAM FALL caused by catarrh, therefore toejea
FAIR. I^ ,manyvpe<mle whose hearing cm

—------- • I re*t°red by this simple home treatmi
arT'UtnJV™^ ?°X'Wa* Syrtem hc^M^ta^i^eM^or ra.

.ï n*i round trip tickets ac- tarrh in any form, should give this orne count the above at 90c return. Special ecr|Ptlon a trial. P 1 p »
, rv.:n|.i7m^kavc Toronto at 1 p.m. ,ii»6îrtfj!Lt„,îî.oteL. 1" «rdsrlng Psrmlnt

! °FUKcrti 'ttSZ EHH' » i170th^!nC<i!POral Epne« Holaoi, I nor,bweBt corner King a„d note or°moray orde?)®*»* thl »?
Mississauga Battalion, C^T ’|Union Stotioï °r d<pot tlcket »u1M^Vo3pfô;^n?th5y1Bl

1 supply you. >

MM
me.tmere

of the Dominion Parliament, but ln the 
case of Saskatchewan and Alberta ;t > 
expressly provided by the Dominion Elec
tions Act that the voter

Bgon,____ _
brand new a 
bjt In New 

this bill 1 
Compaq in

Years Pastor at Avenue Rd. 
Presbyterian Church.

i :> at a Domin
ion election must be a British subject at 
least twenty-one yearadf age and -f «he 
male sex. The enfrîmehized 
Saskatchewan and Alberta vote at 
vlnclal elections, but will not be 
to vote at the coming Dominion election. 
The Manitoba women have an undoubted 
right to vote at provincial and Dominion 
elections alike, and the same *111 be 
true of the British Columbia women ss 
soon as they are enfranchized at the r.ext 
session of the legislature.

describing the Jut-
m
m

tttul tingingwomen of
pro- 

tHoi/ed su.
■ W vall estimate. m *préserva-
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We Have
Wide Selection 

f Importations 
rom Havana
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£
ex-postmaster wounded.till

f III Spécial to The Toronto World. ’
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 5.—Mrs. H. T. 

Wright was notified today that her 
husband. Gunner Wright, had been 
wounded on September 25.

v ;War in the EastU (
:

Cigar Department 
MICHIE&CU., LTD. 

7 King St. West.

teterest ln the war ls moving east
ward*, and the successes of the Rus
sians on the north and the combined 
«itente allies on the south confirm 
the Impression formed that Con- 
irtaatlnçMe is the goal In view. It U

He 1* a
«m of the late Rev. J. G. \Vri~" - 
Norwich. The wounded man — 
the nostmastership it Govvg 
enlist with the ambulance column at
Toronto. He le a South African vet
eran.

I RUSSELL H. MOORE
|| 1 son of J. V. Moore, 199 Wilton 

city, comnrlFsion
gE$!8'.'S35 JH avenue, 

ir. Royal Flying 
Coipa, who leaves for England. Mon- 

| day, 0$, 3.
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FRIDAY MORNING XTHE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 6 1916AITIMI DRESS AID 

SUITING FABRICS |THE WEATHER! COST OF LIVING [ 3MINI0N REVENUE 
THE LIVE TOPIC SHOWS AN INCREASE

Ami| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Amusem^...

pGRAND gSSSê |8a”nke—
I BVBVER BOOY8AYM^-GR^Vr00 j

IttiSEMAIf
’fmxiNo

Oyer», Drama, Musical Comedy i 
ouiy Company.

—Iixr WEEK—SEATS NOW—
Thanksgiving Day. Wed. and Sat. 

Ev*«- isc to ia.oo.

Our «wotfmegt of Dress and Suiting 
Fabrics is unsurpassed for quality 
and for variety shown. All the sea
son's leading shades including black 
are shown in elegant collection mf fine 
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Chiffon 
Serges, Cheviots, Tweeds and fancy 
mixtures, as well as fine display of 
Wool and Silk and Wool fabrics of 
lighter weights In plain colors and 
mixtures suitable for afternoon ana 
Street dresses.

MAUD
ALLAN

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 6.—
fiepsÆethr&iomaywiîrÆ
temperature in the western provinces and 
continued high temperature from Ontario 
eastward.
_ Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert 60, 62; Victoria, 44, 60; 
Vancouver, 36, 66; Kamloops, 38. 66; 
Calgary, 38, 60; Edmonton, 40, 64; Medi
cine Hat, 26, 46; Prince Albert, 28, 64; 
Moose Jaw, 14. 40; Regina, 4, 36; Sas
katoon, 23, 49; Winnipeg, 28. 48; Port 
Arthur, 42, 64; Parry Sound, 48, 76; Lon- 
«?ni«42, 81: Toronto. 44, 76; Ottawa, 
38, 78; Montreal, 48, 74; Quebec, 46,-70; 
Halifax. 40. 78; St. John, 48, 64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and Upper at Lawrence—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair and a little 
showers In a few localities.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong westerly winds; 
fair and a little cooler; showers in a few 
localities.

Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 
winds; fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fine 
and a little cooler.

Western Provinces—Fine and warmer."

T
The Hon. Frank Cochrane, who has 

been spending a week In Sudbury, has 
returned to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans have 
moved to 76 Lyndhurst avenue.

Mrs. Mulock, Brockville, is visiting 
her cpusin, Mrs. Willie Chipman.

Mr. Dickson Patterson Is In town 
from Monti eal.

Trades and Labor Council | Finance Minister Pleased With 
Calls Special Meeting 

for Discussion.

I
■ Official Returns of 

Half Year.
;

NIGHT SCHOOL FEESIRESSMAKIHG EMPHASIZES ECONOMY uuti

All Perfetmaeeesi
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments working in conjunction with 
our magnificent stock of Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics are prepared to turn 
out orders promptly and satisfactorily. 
How Is the time to get in your orders 
while the variety of fabrics is at its 
best. Out of town customers 
factorily served through our 
Order Department Samples and esti
mates on request 1

Protest Lodged Against Sys-1 Increasing Expendit 
tern of Charging Fees for 

Instruction.

ures of 
War Makes National Sav

ing Necessary.

The marriage took place In England 
the beginning of the week of Miss 

Street, daughter of the

Pierrepont Cooper, St Alban’s.

t T„ercy shcrwood, K.C.M.G., and 
Lady Sherwood are In Ha.n«ay

SCORES HOSE 

SUCCESS

Mats., lie to ILM,

CYRIL MAUDE 
JEFF ”

north-
cooler;

IN A 
new 
comedy

eatts-
MaU IN HER FIRST APPEARANCE 

IN TORONTO. MICHAEL
MOUTONVigorous discussions regarding the, « . .Wgh cost of living and wholesale con- I ®p®0*** te The Toronto World.

°î ,tbe, methoda employed I Ottawa, Ont., Oct 6.—The official

svsssi’siir.ssborough, when she was looking lovely delegate a reference™^11^^® eatlefactory beyond the highest expcc-
hmmcr>bea,utlful weddln^ dress with t Of a fire “t ie KLcS ta“°na <* the budget 
bouquet of sunset roses and lilies, at Lindsay, stating that «je whole ,,The reve“Ua of the Dominion from 

Hu®stls, who received with her, “le storage of tool was Sh a great £ ^“^ces has reached a total of one 
29.70 17 S. .«■ handsome gown of blue measure responsible for the high cost h“”dred and three millions, or thirty

Mean of day, 60; difference from I tieorg-ette crepe banded with taffetas <* living at the present time At this taillions In excess of that for the first
average, 9 above; highest, 76; lowest, 44. | and a blue velvet hat with grav ostrich W#V he said, “there was 186 000 half of ,aet year. The total expendl-

f!£Lher The rooms were decorated Produde destroyed. It lnclud- tdT?\wblob Includes an increase of ln-
wlth quantities of yellow crysanthe- Î5 2?-°°0 cases of eggs, 600,000 pounds teréet ot tour and a half millions up- 
mums and Ophelia roses and the tea gutter and 1000 cases ot cheese. on war borrowings, Is about the same
table, covered with a Maderta cloth have argued about the high cost M last year, the higher Interest
was arranged with yellow tntie ,of J$yln8r and , yet II there was this charges being off-set by reductions cf-
maidenhair fern and a silver basket î2??î?nL0t Bta? atored awgy at the fected In public, works and railways
ot yellow crysanthemums Mrs. Miu« Lindsay, how much and canals expenditures. It now seems
and Mrs. Douglas Eckhardt poured out at0Ted ***? in the van- certain that the total revenue for thethe tea and coffee, assisted bv fh^^?Jdth8t0ra8:e? *5? other places y*»r will amount to pt least two hun-
Huestis. Ml,, Marioa H«rtlsy M * ÎT. _ dred and ten or possibly
Joyce Armstrong, Miss Jessie iunkh? neared t0- wWeh ap- and twenty millions.Miss zmah WorthKm6 Miss x^m; “ an ev!^Lpaper- followa:
Louise Burrlss. BIG FIRE AT LINDSAY.

!
««Phen Leec^toT^i^S,,. Sketches."THE MAUD ALLAH

S;ap6t»y OrehistraMILLINERY
Ora- Autumn Display of Millinery is 
now at its best Fine exhibit of new 
styles which as usual is characterized 
by tastefulness and good style. See 
our special display of High Class 
Reedy-to-wear Hats a* 67.00, <8.00 and 
•9.00 each.

THE BAROMETER. rnd" C°ndnC-

Makes Wonderful
Impressions.

ApPaarlng at tha ALEXANDRA 
TONIflHT

—Last Perfermaneei 
SATURDAY MATINEE AND RIGHT
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME AT EACH 

PERFORMANCE
PRICES: Etes., Me to $2.00, 

Wed. Mat., «Oe to 8L90.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.m.................... 48 29.91 4 E.
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

7ft
75 29.86 6 S.
72MOTOR RUGS r,2

Grand Display of Fine Wool Rever
sible Motor or Travelling Rugs In great 
range of Scottish Clan and family tar
tans with special values ■ shown at 
84.00, 85.00, 86.00, 89.00, 812.00 to 818.00 
eadh.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At I 
New York

Oct- 5. 
Adriatic,

From
Liverpool

VIYELLA FLANNELS STREET CAR DELAYS
Guaranteed unshrinkable, 
great range of plain colors in tight and 
dark shades, also correct shades In 
khaki, as well as Immense range of 
fancies In every conceivable shade. 
Comes in weights, colors and designs 
suitable for all kinds of day and night 
Wear. Samples sent on request.

Shown In
Thursday, Oct. 5. 1916. 

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes/at 8.02 p.m. at Front 
and Jo

two hundred

If this expectation Is realized the 
government will be able to apply fifty 
militons ’ or more of revenue to the 

Flavelle’- Plant Badlv 1 priacIPal ot war expenditure. Equally

Lindsay, Oct. 6.—Flavelles T imiM I b^nk deposits of the Dominion.
>-.rT,ad,.57,Tz;,M:a

pletely gutted, 160 hands being thrown guet 31 of th® Present fiscal year the 
temporarily out of employment. Fire total trade of Canada’s Imports and 
started In the boiler room and lanned exP°rtB aggregated seven hundred and 
Its way thru the butter-making ice ninety-one millions, as compared with 
_cream, box, assembling, plucking and three hundred and nmety-nlne mll- 
caudling departments, as well as the llons th« same period of last year, 
office. The ammonia plant and engine Tbe toV' bank deposits In Canadian 
room were saved, but badly damaged I chartered banks at the end of August 
WMto the cold storage building, which aggregated twelve hundred and fifty 
wttf, semi-detached. Is still In danger, million dollars, as compared with less 

tti Jff?? difficulty of getting at than a thousand million at the end of 
”hls building contains eight I August, 1914, and a little over a thou- 

«nîr^?houses at the pres- I sand million at the end of August, 
thi« wortfi of produce; 1916- The Increase for the past year

26,000 cases of eggs. 600,- has thus been two hundred and fifty 
S butt?,r and 1000 boxes I millions.

plant are" thle, storage The minister ot finance, while re-topped with fbîretrn^f«Ck’ ,^hie 11 la EWdin* the figures as graUfying as 
hEu^Ucaps the ,°L which showing the soundness of the country's
save the *Dltuto.flremen 1 thelr ^ht to trade and 1U general prosperity, still 

A resolution . .. I desires to emphasize the need for na-rnnt o( !tS"*/0r the aPPCint- tional saving on a greater scale In or- 
™vic deputattol.^company a der that the constantly Increasing ex- 
PremierPRnnden w wait upon penditures ot the war may be met as
the high cn&en.nenii aonnection with largely as possible from our own re- 
out on8 the gronnAUTw 'Tîf thrown sources. He is of opinion that If those 
would he no^Ltin‘f iha3 „tbe council not Immediately engaged In the 
com mitt L 1^/>r^**?5ed,at Ottawa by a war would put forth their maximum 
Labor CnneJL^® ®5,ralnion Trades and | of effort In the way of production of 

w°uld appeal for | all kinds of agricultural and other 
not onto °f Canada and commodities which now command
sue of ÎÎ. was the consen- such high prices, and It at the same
tatione at SSi* vttlting depu- time the public would save as much
not D?51*n1?on Cabinet did money as possible, the Dominion, not-
of their enith, ®u®h;_»not because withstanding the great Increase which 
nut it „one speaker must take place In the national debt
ministers we^ “hZf, ÎH® 1tac.< that *be for our war expenditure, would as a 

™ f -.beautiful sleepers.’’ community be stronger comm#claJly,
This ted tô en r*'?0 C.elled’ financially and Industrially after the

being rmt f£rt!o>.50ri* o^suKSestions war is over than before It commenced 
of mihhn „üri £®r the arousing and be able to easily tide over any 
deputations ^"thén, ®0Dae adhered to period of dislocation or reconstruction
bting held in nuhîTo 1°.^ meettogs which may follow in Its wake, 
neing held in pubtic parks and a num- Individual Economy.
of pr«tionan sTtSi îh» -c‘rculatLon The true policy at the present time 
waa the süggesuon favorable is therefore one of Individual and

il1? on a ca™- Public economy, resulting in greatly
on ^halTm- at? conduct®d increased savings. In order that the
Uvery and *11 ls^tfito nr^Sm8S*h®: pub,1° may b{ 4ble t0 readily invest 
thte LQ^“lta pr°bable that these savings In the national securi-
M^nwffite r SDMlaeimfômmHtoter °m tlea- which arc the highest class of 
nrtn»?? J umiîï,ee, W1U all. The finance department, now that
sMclll Sf, aubml«fd at a the war loan, has been successfully
Srtay ^tto»Unwm pelt «oated. w.U In the near future ma!ke
be t^Ten actloa will then public a plan which will have for Its

Æ ■“”“¥»• ïn'Si0'*H^nSUZü0LrïïÏÏ..“YÆ
b... m.d. b, Tm'?11' 11 MR VIS BAPTIST CHURCH

“.S si£sf IluviBL possiuie manner, ana tnere was I ttnri 0f th» war t+ te 1
no discrimination in the distribution Iw J t m pr?babl°
Of the money entrusted to Its care. îf.Æt whereby

Vice-PreHidpnt Rmwn I investing public will be given an
,o ™=h TÏ,1,ü.tm„rohM ÏÏir’JK of,
while others said that the opinion of tîîro S=t^v „treasury deben"
the council was not to be taken thru ^ J1™» oa",.ia'
the speech of one member. Delegate to particlpat^ tb 7 ^ ** willing
Black, who spoke at the last meeting ° rv,i.
In this connection, claimed that the. -h/hifL n?6 ® £or.the Parpoaaa of 
report was erroneous. A deputation I . Imperial govern-
was appointed and visited the board of now f)nd ^elr
education last night protesting against securities. Any
the levying of monthly fee of $3 for I t0r, *he. Purposes
night school tuition. | a?ecW^d will be of such terms,

character and issue price as not to 
conflict with these of the first and 
second domeltic war loans.

OBMHiwoiag Thanksgiving

SPECIAL MATINEEtin by train.
In addition to the above 

there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes, due to 
various causes.

Monday. Bet. 9Fails' tre torS^S®°rse MaJor- Niagara 
CMteau U?rier toWa> and ar® at tUe

vi^tingJ'i^r'=Cl2'Jg: Brooklyn avenue, is 
Mslting Mrs. Barton in Uxbridge.

vlMisa Chlpman has returned from a 
on-th^e. T- ^Revett at Nia*ara-

dence of the bride's parents, High Park I Martha Rowan, who'has spent
boulevard, on Thursday, Oct. 6th, 1916, Fdmontnn^hf nt /Government House, 
by the Rev. A B. Winchester, Gracea Is with her ristcr61^®^0 t0W?V and 
Aldis, youngest daughter of Judge and I ■’ ' eorge Marks.

Mrs. Winchester, to J. M. Sullen, Mr. Gerald Holland, C. E. F. will 
LL.B., barrister-at-law. spend the week-end with lils sister

Mrs. T. Keefer, In Ottawa. ’

A1 f °4sr\!*,
2?ih5i rod.R'w- B™“ »«>■

:
Messrs. Sbubert present the greet 

oomsdlssiLetter Orders Promptly Filled.

JAMES T. POWERSBIRTHS.
HARCOURT—Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Har

court, 42 Hampton avenue, October 3, 
1916, a son.

JOHN GATTO & SON Direct
Éhrsn's
Times.

from his New York run, In Mark 
“Soream ol /• Play”—N. Y.

SOMEBODY'S LUQQAQE
Seats new on sale 1er all performances.

16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO MARRIAGES.

BULLEN—WINCHESTER—At the resi-
:

VAU D E VILLE
1 HAT» 10-158 EVE'IQ-15-gs ♦

f
I

[plays, pictures
AND MUSIC I

gU, Famllp^Swaem aâd „.wMl 

Winter Garden Open Every Evening.

|

I
DEATHS.

BROWN—After a lingering Illness, on 
Wemiesday, October 4th, 1916, Janet 
McKenzie, beloved wife of Rev. Robert

CYRIL MAUDE AT THE GRAND IN 
A NEW COMEDY. STRANDBrown.

Funeral from her late residence, 293
Jefferson Thorpe is the name of the 

character that Cyril Maude will play 
/"In the comedy that Michael Morton has 

prepared for him from Stephen Lea
cock’s "Sunshine Sketches,” so Mr. 
Maude decided to call the play “Jeff.” 
Jeff Thorpe, the barber of the Village 
of Mariposa, In whose shop the affairs 
of the community are reviewed, is a 
younger men than 
score of years, 
self a bit of a 
around his speculations In mining 
stocks that Mr. Morton has written his 
comedy. Mr. Maude brings “Jeff” to 
the Grand Opera House for all of next 
week, opening his engagement with a 
Monday (Thanksgiving Day) matinee. 
The seats for the performances were 
Placed on sale yesterday.

The World-Renowned Aetor.Mrs. J. E. Elliott has left town on 
Delaware avenue, on Friday, Oct. 6th, | a short visit to Ancasler. 
at 2.SO p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. tte, ]ad,ef’ KOV match against

22s s r.r« I Sr,m“' »•j-
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from 

above address to Mount Pleasant Cem- I Mrs. Edmund Bristol, who is giving 
etery. I Prizes for 18 and 9 hole matches at

LAZIER—On Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1916, Hunt Club next Tuesday, will en- 
Stephen Franklin Lazief, K.C., beloved tertain the Piayers at toa afterwarda 
husband of Alice Lister Lazier. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Toller have

Funeral from his late residence, 131 taken a house In Poplar Plains road
Charles street, Hamilton, on Friday, | ---------
Oct. 6th, at S p.m.

E. H. SOTHERN
and the Charming English Actress

PEGGY HYLAND
IN ,

“THE CHATTEL”
“Grumpy” by a 

Jeff considéré hlm- 
flnancier and It is

"V-SUTEK S2*JK: Sjf*

____________1 Mats Every Day
MILITARY MAIDS

AND NEW YOKE VS. BROOKLYN 
PARAGON SCORE BOARD:

Captain D. King Smith, Colonel AV. 
H. Merritt, Captain J. H. Scandrett

“Going to the Party.” Mile. Tojetti Is I England tor^C^r haV® Sail®d from 
a French girl. Armstrong and Ford. | g °r Canada" 
presenting “The English Johnny arid i Mr Arthur Sevan who wo. 
the Cop,” are sure to furnish plenty ]y wounded is no^Mn FnJ^srecent' 
of entertainment and laughs. Others 1 y wounaed’ 18 now ln England.
on the bill include Lyrlca, a young wo - I Valor Feather.tnn ivi»™n-th _v„ 
man with a wonderful voice, and Har.- ieft here wtih the 9Vh Ion. Dean and Hanlon, besides William going into toe trenche, a.®» to U 
Farnum In “The End of the Trail." ' g0 g mto toe trencbes as a private.
The Winter Garden will be open all 
season.

45

Thanksgiving Concert %GAYETY THEATRE.
“A sober intoxicant for sane BY THEpeople”

might be applied to "Some Show” at 
the Gaycty Theatre next week. “Some 
Show” Is Barney Gerard’s newest of
fering and ’tis said his best. He has 
secured to head the company Edmond 
Hayes of “Wise Guy” and “Piano 
Movers” fame, which in itself is 
enough to guarantee that the show 
must be good. Mr. Gerard has sur
rounded Mr. Hayes with a company of 
unusual excellence including such well 
known names as Thomas Snyder, 
Marie Jansen, Martha Edmond, Jane 
Nerty, Harry Hills, Billy Waldion, All. 
Bruce and a chorus of young beauties 
quite up to the “Gerard” standard.

JARVIS CHOIR SHEA’SMatinees: 
26 Cents Evenings:

26c-60e.76g
SUPPLEMENTED TO 89 VOICES WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 8. 

LA ARGENTINA 
WINSOR McCAY 

WILLIAM OAXTONHAYDN’S ORATORIO
Don’t forget the musicale and sock 

shower this afternoon for the Rporte-
cammic xA/ADn AW w,,r- ....... i men’s Battalion In Oddfellows’ Hall,
FANNIE WARD AT THE REGENT. 229 College street.

f CO.-

and Co. : Feature Film Comedies.

4THE CREATION44

end Mleeelleneou* Program. 
SOLOISTS:

Miss Winifred Henderson 
Mr. Jack White 
Mr. Arthur Brown

Orgenlst—Mr. ». K. F. Mertin, Montrent

Probably the strongest attraction 
that has yet been played at the Re
gent Theatre Is the great Toronto fa
vorite, Fannie Wand, who will appear
ln her greatest success, "Each Pearl. _ - , . _
a Tear.” In a part eminently suited „Tbe wlnter session of the Toronto 
to her capabilities as an emotional Humane Society opened last evening 
actress, Fannie Ward, ln this play with an excellent attendance of mem- 
gives a notable and artistic perform- bera at headquarters. The Lord Bishop 
ance. She is surrounded by a cast of of Toronto, president, expressed satis- 
unusual excellence, including such faction àt the manner In which the 
distinguished actors as Jack Dean, w°rk had been maintained. Statistics 
Charles- Clary, Paul Weigel and Jane showed that the work this year Is 
Wolff. Lovers of the film drama can- ahead of the previous year, 
not afford to miss seeing the greatest The number of complaints investl- 
of feminine stars ln this most remark- gated up to September 30 were 1396. 
able photo-play. while the society has dealt with 4380

cats, 978 dogs, and 
1 destroyed 280 horses.

Whlt^1 kh?a ’i?® StM Thea're, Pat hJtem^ture’by^lm^Maughto”on

chorus of magnetic girlies. Pat White 
the whirlwind Irish comedian and pro
ducer, will handle the comedy lines.
The Frolicsome Festival" is the open-1 September Library Reoort mg musical burletta, and “Casey a“ _ wia/r ^pon

ihe Convention” is the offering of the Is Decidedly Encouraging
second part of the program. ” ”

Reports Read at Meeting of
Humane Society Satisfactory HIPPODROME^.»!

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. t.

Matinees:
iec-160.

E. H. SOTHERN AT STRAND. CHARLES BAY hi “THE DESERTER." 
LAWRENCE AND HOWARDS.

“THE DEBUTANTES.'’
Bernard end Meyer»; Hazel Moran; Tari of 
and Arnold; Ieeml Japanese Four; “Key
stone” Film Comedies.

The fine photo-drama “The Chattel,” 
In which E. H. Sothem, 
foremost actor, is making his screen 
debut, is drawing big houses to the 
Strand Theatre, where it will be pre
sented thruout today and tomorrow. 
Mr. Sothem could hardly have had a 
better vehicle for his genius, ajul 
Plays a strong part with all the 
strength that one expects from him. 
He is suppoited by a superb cast head
ed by Peggy Hyland, the distinguished 
English actress.

America’s
%

t

MADISON 
NAT GOODWIN

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST.Don't Look

Old!has humanelyAT THE STAR.
the clever stage comedy »t«r, in ■

“THE MARRIAGE BOND**
Evenings at 7.16, 8.41. Prices 10a tie, 
Saturday Mat 2.16. All seats lie.

Bat restore year mtrey and faded
hair» to their 
natural enter 
withMADISON THEATRE.

KAt Goodwin, the famous stage 
comedy star, is the headliner at the 
Madison Theatre for the rest of the 
week ln an exceptionally sparkling- 
travesty, "The Marriage Bond.” Next 
week the magnificent drama of love 
and war. with its setting in France, 
“The Victory of Conscience,” with Lou 
Tellegan, along with Charlie Chaplin 
In “The Pawnbroker,” will fill an all 
•tar program.

lUCKITM»

bUU'rtUzt

Harpe;, customs Broker, 
Wellington et., comer Bay st. 39 West

This world - famed 
Hair Restorer le pre- . . .
pared by the «real Heir Ha IF
Specialist*, 1. Pepper A HUH 
Co- Ltd., Bedford La-
!K*«&uB.;Kestorer
ill stores.Its quality of deepening grayneee, to 
the former color In n few day», thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their poeltlea, 

BOLD BVBBYWHKKB. 
Leekyer*» gives health to the hair and 

restores tee natural color. It cleanest 
•he scalp and makes the meet perfect 
Heir Dressing.

MASSEY HALL
Friday Evening. OCT. 13

Nephew of Dr. C. J. Hamilton ____
Reported Killed in Action I JUDGMENT day at osgoode.

YVETTE

GUILBERTThe statistical report for the month 
of September Is decidedly encouraging.

The decreases in Çhurch street of 
800, Yorkville 200, Northern J50, car. 
be easily explained from the local 
situation.

There were increases of 1,000 In Col
lege, 500 in Riverdale, 1,000 in West
ern, 600 in Dovercourt, 300 in Deer 
Park, 1,700 in Wychwood, 700 in Evls- 

| court, 300 in Beaches and 100 in East
ern. The increase in circulation of 
books among boys and girls was 2,400.

HENRI BOURASSA AND
LAVERGNE MAY RUN

Contest Seats for the Commons at 
Next Election—Counties in 

Doubt.

Cornwall, Oct 5.—Gordon HamlltonL/t^f™®^.^,8//*^ wiu b« delivered 
ot Regina, nephew of Dr. C. J. aî n. wLi f*>î?® aDDe late, °°urt 
Hamilton of Cornwall, has been killed foiiowm^L^1 ^
hew^°of°the doctor'Uo*h^T^Vt^ Rojw^v*’îôront^R^B8!’

,.H„ S.cord> «»
lTonntl^VtersnrlngWlandti,wh58th Batta- Crabbe v McCarthy Hamilton
P^miS8’ today roceiv^word

that he is now in the hospital suffer- v ?u°n' Clerïuf'

River.

The Supreme Genius of Song . 
Interpretation.

Prices 69a 76c, ll.ee s.nd 1168#. Balcony 
front, et.ee.

.TICKETS NOW ON SALE

LOEW’S.;
A big vaudeville show, evenly bal- 

finced, with a number of heidliners, 
will be shown the coming week at 
Loew’s Tonge St. Theatre. Among the 
big act's will be the “Officer Girls.” a 
new musical comedy. Chas. McNaugh- 
ton, celebrated comedian, will offer a 

( brand new act which has proved^ a big 
hit in New York. Another clever act 

‘on this bill will be Fred C. Hagen and 
Company In Willard Mack’s clever 
comedy. “One Way to Lose Her.” Mile. 
Tojetti and Mr. Bennett have a beau
tiful singing and dancing skit entitled,

Returned Soldiers!Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 5.—It is now general

ly understood that both Henri Bon pas
sa and Armand Lavergnc will both I 
contest seats for the commons at the I 
coming election, yet the counties they 
will contest are still in doubt. The 
first thought was that Bourassa would 
run in Label Is, his old constituency,] 
and even now he may decide upon that 
county, altho the friends of Paul 
Emilie Lamarche were desirous of 
handing over Nicolet to the National
ist leader.

Formerly It was supposed that Hon. 
R. Lemieux would stand for Nicolet 
in place of Mr. Lamarche, but since 
that gentleman flirted so persistently 
with the Nationalist, the ex-minister 
will look elsewhere, and even then 
Bourassa rrtay not get the nomination. 
Col. Lavergne will most likely stand 
for his old county Monlmagny, since 
his most redoubtable opponent, Mr. 
Lesperance, is now out of the road. 
Mr. Tancrede Marcel will oppose Hon. 
Mr. Paten^mde in Hochelaga, West- 
mount, as he attempted to run there 
when the minister of inland revenue 
entered the cabinet, but was prevented 
from doing so by an Illegality in his 
papers.

It is now known that were in elec
tion to take place tomorrow, Sir Rob
ert Borden would not carry six seals 
in the province, but ihe ministers are 
very active and they claim that there 
to a reaction amongst the clrwer»

Announcements
The offices of

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with ue ln getting position» and 
doing other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 5800.

W. D. McPHERSCN, K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman,

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

Notices el any character relat
ing te tiiture events, the purpose 
of which is the ratotng of money, 
•re inserted to the advertizing 
solemn» at fifteen seats • Una 

ts for church** 
•ocieLe*, clubs <x ether organisa
tions of future event», where the 
purpose 1» cot the raising ■ of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents • weed,' with 
a minimum of fifty osât» ter east 
insertion.

WHOOPING COUGH.
EvAry Mother should know thet

VENO’S IS A SURE AN» SAFE SURE.

Lance-Corporal E. Roberts
Reported Wounded in Face Announce

Cornwall, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Robert Rob
erts has been informed that one of 
her sons. Lance-Corporal Ernest Rob
erts, has been admitted to No. 13 I from the use' of Veno’e Lightning Cough 
General Hospital, Boulogne, with gun- Cure. In Whooping Cough its quick, 
shot wounds in the face. Yesterday I relief is something to wonder at. The
Mrs Roberts received a letter from child gets relief almost at once, and as
fortninn^her tllj ^®£t- l8' ’"i I the treatment is continued the attacks I 196TH BATTALION (Buffs) Women’s
to the trenches. returned vtotont and le« fluent tm ^^CentraT MeffiMUtChSroh on behalf of the association pre-

Mrs. Roberts has two other sons at Lîy C(f*e a together. Never believe that ner Bloor and Park road, on^’bîock I sen ted Pte. Crowe with a first aid out-
the front. The father, Sergt Roberts, ÿSü'xvm'ïnnw tha;™?. <.^îvî.l2fÎMS>.KA1Untere*ted welcome, nt, safety razor and fountain pen as
Is attached to the Army Medical Ln be at rov B.l>krL!.Pe^.CETTlr"eht-et » o’clock, a tangible token of the esteem in
Corps, and is at present on his way from dope, It is absolutely ' satof»rice£ ttreetok MU^SpSince^tifr n“tLM Irish whlch he la be,d by the Msoclatlon,
overseaa I 30 -cento and 60 cento, from druggists and evange ls™ will^e the stoî^ of hU ot which he bag been president since

stores throughout Canada. late wife’s life. Subject : ’The HeriH lt8 inception.
“CANADIANS AT YPRES" I iraiand.the ShankWU Road’"

Be -

No cotigh sufferer can fail to benefit
k * .

sure
T

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there to no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment Use it after the bath.

00 Cents s Box, all Destiers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

V
HURT “HOOKING” RIDE.

TORONTO PERTHSHIRE ASSOCIA
TION.

Chas Gunnier. 531 West King street. (See 6tote Windows.)
sustained minor injuries yesterday is n,,:,, ’ . .afternoon vjhen hit by a motor truck of1 Vmô^® Ilvhmbm cAurt Cm» „-8!"! , ______
belonging to the Brown Copper and from the 30-cent size, mail-d to Harold London Oct 5 iinvi , I Members of the executive comrolt-
Brass Co., and driven bv Henry A F- Ritchie A Co.. Ltd.. W'McChi.I ïtrivt! fh« 5-"TLIo>ds reports that tee of the above association and
Watson, Sixth street, New Toronto, T?ronto- entitle you to a beautiful cokir- “U53‘an «-earner rou.-gal of friends ran surprise party to the
while "hooking" a ride behind a waaon I td j£eProduc'l<”1 of ibis famous Royal 40-2^6 tons gross register has been home of Pte. J. Crowe ot the 170th nW Kto, ,u£b«* W ^ a k | ^ ' ‘

,RUSSIAN- STEAMER SUNK.
«23 THE P15
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. EXPERIENCED MEN 

IN WORLD’S SERIES
TICKETS SCARCE 

IN BOSTON TOWN
g

S If

T
ill

te
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Both Teams Shy on Young
sters and It Will Be a Battle 

of Brains.

CTubs.
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia. ...
Boston ................
New York..........
Chicago ..............
Pittsburg ......
St. Louis............
Cincinnati ..................... 60

—Thursday Scores.—
Brooklyn. ......... 7 New York ....
Boston.......................4 Philadelphia ..

Season closed.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.... #4 60 .610

.595 Reserved Seat Crowd Line Up 
Like Bleacherites in the 

Scramble for Tickets.

-it 62
63 .586

“The Overcoat Shop” 
for Men

66 .966
67 86 .431
65 89 .422

.398; 60 93
93 .393 ■I

.‘...5 Boston, Oct. 5.—Seekers of reserved 
seats took on the appearance of bleacher 
crowds today In the scramble for res
ervations for the world series baseball 
games which begin here on Saturday. 
They swarmed about the- ticket offices 
at Fenway Park In lines broken often by 
the eagerness ot some enthusiasts to ob
tain earlier possession of tickets. Wom
en and staid businessmen vied with 
messenger boys In their effort to gain 
prominent places in the line. No dis
order developed, but ™ the police were 
called upon to reform lines and club em
ployes endeavored, unsuccessfully, to 
placate disappointed applicants who 
clamored for answers to their written 
requests for seats.

In all probability club officials agree, 
more persons have been disappointed 
thru failure to receive tickets this year 
than ever befora The fact that the 
series opens here and that the third 
game in this city, the fifth of the series, 
will be played on Columbus Day, a holi
day, if the schedule is followed, has 
greatly Increased the demand. Hundreds 
of requests have been refused.

The practice at Braves' field, which 
Manager Carrigan directed, was a limber
ing up affair, in which everybody seem
ed to take It easy. At .Worcester the 
representatives of the world’s champions 
were defeated by the Athletics, 3 to 0, 
In a game which developed only ordin
ary performance. A poor throw by Jan- 
vrin, which caused a score, and fast 
fielding by Walker were Incidents. To 
friends in Worcester Captain Jack Barry 
said hie recently broken hand was still 
weak and that he was doubtful whether 
he would be able to play in the big 
series.

A glance over the ages of the players 
taking part in the 1916 world series will 
Show that they are anything but "kids." 
Three Brooklyn players admit thirty-two 
summers, and 
the Red Sox is 
mark. The following table gives the 
birthplace, age, height, weight and aver
age of each player :

1

The splendid garments we are displaying today 
are the correct thing for now in cut, color, weave 
and weight.
London tailored garments, and if you stepped out 
into a fashionable West End thoroughfare over 
there you would see today—notwithstanding the 
war—the best dressed men wearing just such 
garments as we’re displaying today.

Harris tweeds—Scotch cheviots—Irish home
spuns—and covert coatings—made up in the 
Chesterfield, the slip-on and the new pinch-back 
styles. Colors and patterns exclusive and smart.

NATIONAL CLOSES 
DODGERS WINNERS

ajfco c
er Bill Carrigan of

? over the thirty-year

!
4 RED SOX.

Regulars Worked Part of the 
Game as Prep for the 

Big Series.

(From The World’s Series Baseball 
Magazine. Figures as of Sept 16).
Barry, John—Second-baseman.

Meriden, Conn. First professional en
gagement, Philadelphia, American L. : 

H’t. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
6’ 8" 168 29 93 29 66 9 .202
Carrigan, William—Catcher. Bom Lewis

ton, Me. First professional engage
ment, Boston, American League :

H’t. W’t. Age. G.
• 10" 185 32 29

,YBorn gff
til

'Brooklyn,
Brboklyns

'Brooklyn, Oct 5.—The champion 
Brboklyns wound, up the National 
League season here today by defeating 
Now York 7 to 5. Manager Robinson 
gnve his regulars a workout in the game, 
but had his recruits filling nearly every 
position when It ended.

Appleton, who has worked little all 
season, pitched effectively except in the 
*ev“>th and eighth, when he was hit 
freely. Kcdre:
New York ...
Brooklyn .»...

Batteries—Tesreau, Anderson, Smith 
and McCarty.
Meyers, O. Mil

O
i Win

brool
R. H. S.B. Ave.

8 12 1 .235
Gardner, William—Third-baseman. Bom 

Enosburg Falls, Vermont. First pro
fessional engagement, Boston, Ameri
can League :

H’t. Wt Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
6’ 8" 165 30 132 44 136 12 .305
Hoblltzell, Richard—First-baseman. Bom 

Parkersburg. W. Va. First profession
al engagement, Clarksburg :

H’t. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
r 0" 176 28 118 51 102 10 .273
Hooper, Harry—Outfielder. Bom Santa 

Clara, Cal. First professional engage
ment, Oakland, CaL :

HTt. W’t. Age. G.
6‘ 10" 173 29 133
Lewis, George—Outfielder.

Francisco, CaL First professional en
gagement, Alameda :

H’t. W’t. Age. G.
tV 7" 165 28 124
Scott, Everett—Shortstop. Bom Bluffton, 

Indiana. First professional engagement, 
Kokomo, Indiana :

H’t. Wt. Age. O. R. H. S.B. Aye
5’ 9%" 154 24 105 ‘ 28 64 4 .211
Walker, Clarence—Outfielder. Bom Den

ver. Col. First professional engage
ment, Spartansburg, South Carolina : 

H’t. W’t Age. G. R. H. S.B. Aye.
B’ 10” 175 28 115 71 113 12 .263
Shore, Ernest—Pitcher. Bom East Bend, 

North Carolina. First professional en
gagement, New York, National League: 

rrt wt. Age. a. w. l. Pet. 
6* 4%" 190 25 34
Ruth, George—Pitcher. Bom Baltimore, 

Md. First professional engagement.

$25, $27.50, $30, $35i ;
|j

! Men’s Hats, Caps and Gloves
Best of English ^afid American makers are repre
sented in the new hat stocks for Autumn and later 
wear.

„ _ R.H.E.
10000022 0—6 10 1 
00301030 *—7 8 0

ltd Gnat 
both at

a
I twoKocher; Appleton and■ Her. In

H
BRAVES FINISH WELL.

Silk Hats . 
Derby Hats 
Soft Hats .

$6.00 to $12.00 
$2.50 to $6.00 

. $2.00 to $6.00 
.. 75c to $2.50

Men’s Gloves—seasonable kinds—best values.

Philadelphia, Oct., 6.—With several 
players out of tho regular positions Boe- 
ton and Philadelphia wound up the Na
tional League season here today, 
former winning 4 to 1. Score: R.H.E.

, ................ 00020101 0—4 6 1
Philadelphia .. 01000 000 0—1 10 1 

Batteries—Nehf and Tragesscr, Black- 
bum; Fortune And Adams.

R. H. S.B. Ave. 
68 132 29 .261

Bom San
' k

; LOOKS LIKE RECORD
CROWD FOR OPENER

the

Caps
R. H. S.B. Ave. 
48 128 16 .251

Boston Fans Line Up to Get Re
served Seals—Will Barry 

Play?
Boston, Oct. J>.—With the first game 

of the world series to be played in this 
city two days aWay. virtually every ele
ment in the local end of that event was 
in readiness today.

The world champion Boston Ameri
cans. marking time from the end of the 
season which brought them «mother pen
nant, to the hour they meet the Brook
lyn Nationals on Saturday in defence of 
greater baseball honors, divided forces. 
One group, headed by Captain Jack 
Barry, went to Worcester to oppose the 
Philadelphia Americans in a game ar
ranged to assist a memorial fund for the 
old-time umpire, John H. Gaffney. Others 
of the team went again to the B rives’ 
field, where the local games trill be 
played, for light (practice. Manager Car
rigan, who was with the latter group, 
said that “the boys are in good shape, 
except for Foster and Barry.” Whether 
either or both would be able to take an 
active part» In the series was still un- 
certain, he said.

Close followers of the team, claiming no 
authority for their statement, predicted 
today that Carrigan himself would catch 
the opening game, with Leonard as the 
pitcher.

Allotment of the 27.000 reserved seat 
tickets was finished early today with 
probably more than 1000 applications un
answered. The available reservations 
were oversubscribed so greatly that 
many persons who asked for a modest 
pair of seats were allowed but one, while 
others asking six and eight In some in
stances obtained only a pair. To re
ceive their tickets applicants besieged 
the club box offices today, and with the 
announcement of last night that reserva
tions were not specific, but applied only 
to the number of seats allowed, with 
early comers getting preference of loca
tion. the grand stand ticket lines 
sembled a bleacher rush.

This desire to be on the grounds early 
was reflected today in the arrival at 
hotels here of hundreds of visitors, some 
of whom at least had come ahead of 
time, hoping to get the pick of seats. 
Hotel men reported early Indications of 
a tremendous business, requests for res
ervations having taxed the capacity in 
several instances to the point where cots 
ware ordered Installed.

The extent of the appeal of the world 
series as an event as widespread In In
terest as the name impliee was shown 
by requests to club and 
Many persons had sent Inquiries from the 
battle front In France some weeks ago, 
from the Canadian Northwest by tele
graph within the past week and from 
Mexico. The committee in charge of 
press arrangements, reporting a greater 
demand for newspaper representation 
than ever before; said today that appli
cations had come from Canada, Cuba and 
Panama.

«• I

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

l ■

MASSEY HALL 
SATURDAY 2 P.M. 
WilllD’S

MABEL IKK VIMI1 At Worcester, Mass__
Philadelphia Americans
Boston Americans ..........

At Omaha.—
Omaha ........................... ..
Louts ville ...............................

■ At Chicago.—
Americans .............................
Nationals ............................... .

At St. Louis__
Americans ..............................
Nationals .............................

R.H.E. 
..381 
..041 

R.H.E. 
11 15 2 
7 10 1 
R.H.E. 

..382 

..191 
R.H.E. 

.462 

..332

I
Montreal Winnipeg: NOKES

ELECTRA-
SCORE
BOARD

1 I
14 10 .583

SERIESContinued Their Duel in Transyl
vania Stake at Lexington 

—The Summary.
Æ tT"» % » « jffi

Foster, George—Pitcher. Bom Lehigh, 
Okla. First professional engagement, 
Tulsa, Okla. :

H’t. Wt. Age. G.
5’ 8” 165 28 31
Leonard, Hubert—Pitcher. Bom Bir

mingham. Ohio. First professional en
gagement, Boston, American League :

H’t. Wt. Age. G. W. L. Pet.
6’ 11" 180 24 44 16 9 .640

EMBROIDERY WINS 
ST. LEGER HANDICAP

Prices 26c and 80c.Psychological Aspect 
Of Giants* Lay Down May Be Hockey Peace 

Between East and West
1 W. L. Pet tiLouisville, Ky.. Oct. 5.—Following are 

the results of today'o races:
FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:
After the greatest National League race ,,1mBa8lUua’ 108 (Cormolly)’ *4'10’ 

in history, the Giants calmlv turned $2.60.
other cheek to the BrooWynDodSr* and f ?ierce w- (Shannon), $4, $3.80. 
allowed themselves to be3- Ironmaster. IB (Buxton). 32.90. out raising thelr ^t.^says^an^eJtern aJ‘m® M2- Sml,h and Mell*n

crookedness^no^Tdeal°no^nvthln® mBS SECOND RACE—Advance money. sell-
it-butT faSt %>maj'ns0that "the” Giant ft*?*”’ *-*»*-'*« “<* "P. «

as todividuals, simply loafed thru i Tush Tush 102 (Brown) $47 80 $20 
the game Wednesday and allowed the 46 20 ’ ’’ M7’80’ *30’
Grow® wal°MgrVW ve^an^ *• Black Beauty, 96 (Hoag). $7.30, $4.20.
a rtehT to he e'rJ EL £i® had 3. Faraway, 107 (Goose), $3.80.
field in dîsgust d h 1 ft the Dod*er Time 1.14. Malabar and Brtzz also

hnwh ?vere,f1ie f°r a slump any- THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and
they should have died with their up, 6 furlongs:
Before the Giant-Dodger series 1. Roeroe Goose, 109 (Goose). $3.60,

McGraw, acute baseball man that he Is, $2.70, $2.40.
realized the seriousness of the situation 2. Uncle Hart, 114 (Connolly), $2.90,
from a gossip angle, and he especially $2.40.
instructed his men to play their hardest 3. Hawthorn, 106 (Hoag), $3.10.
and win by all means, if they could. Me- Time 1.13 2-5. Biddy and Bars and
uraw realized that many fans would *06 Stars also ran.
watching for the Giants to “lie down.” FOURTH RACE—St. Lcgor Handicap, 
and he wanted to kill all such trouble $2000 added, 8-year-olds and up, 2% 
before it started. According to McGraw, miles:
some of his players deliberately disobeyed 1- Embroidery, 113 (Murphy), $3.30,
his orders on the field. ; $3.10. out.

The Giant players have an alibi da- 2- Klllana, 106 (LaPallle), $2.50, out.
daring they played the best they knew 3. Hanovta, 105 (Buxton), out.
how. But the. fact remains they were Time 3.65 3-5. Only thre starters,
bad, for which the Dodgers cannot be FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6
blamed In the least. The result of the furlong»:
game didn’t alter the situation, because L Bayberry Candle, 118 (Hanover),
the crippled Phillies lost twice $9.90, $4.10, $3.40.

Anyhow, the iron and true blue snlrit 2- Vogue, 116 (Andress). $3.30, $2.70. 
of McGraw was rampant, and his follow- 3' Ima F„ran*’ 130 (Shining). $3.70. 
ing thruout the country will be bigger T,mc 1-12 2"6- Converse. Faux Col, J. 
than ever. Some of the Giant nlavers J- Murdock and Amazon also ran. 
may throw their peppery leader down SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur- 
once in a while, but when it happens the ,, ..
world will know about it. (Lapaille), $9.70, $1.40,

Another angle is that the Giants all * 2 Lvtle 106 « Buxton 1 *4 40 42 fin season have prodded holes in all the dope 3 T& Tuck 111 (Genti-v) til ifi2'6°"
“nnlng seventeen straigh^Tames Æ Time lit Spring Wb^ai Perseus,
spring’the^^ropped^'a couple "of* million wSTbS?’ W<UCUtt’ 0ak'

games, for no apparent reason whatever. — nijn _____ _
thèd lMdrthiivywond t* l°F F and up. mile and 70 yards: " LOOKS LIKE CALOER.
Ë they w°u twenty-six straight, 1. Samuel R. Meyer, 110 (Connolly). -----------
a"d ® °ld- The fact $6.40, $3.50, $2.50. Three candidates have been mentioned

was^ strengthened by Her- 2. Comauretta, 106 (Hunt), $4.80, $3.20. for the presidency of the N.H.A Harvey
ex" 3‘ Surpassing, 105 (Jones), $3.60. Pulford, Frank Calder and Frank Rotdn-

a a,Jh^ situatton, for in the first spurt Time 1.45. Disillusion. Louise Paul and son. The latter Is on duty at Valcartier 
the players named were with other clubs. Alberta True also ran,_________________ and will not be able to accept In Ha^-

Lexington, Oct. 5.—Mabel Trask and 
St. Frisco continued their duel in the 
twenty-eighth renewal of the Transyl
vania Stake at the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders’ Association meet here 
today, Mabel Trask winning in decisive 
manner, tho forced to allow two heats 
to St Frisco.

All races furnished hard contests to
day. two of them going to five heate, 
another to four and the last race, the 
2.09. being left unfinished With Brisac 
and M. L. J. dividing the first two heats, 
summary:

2.21 trot, three in five* $1000:
Daidy Todd, b.m. (Chand

ler) ....................... ...................... 6 .
Black Falcon, blk.g. (Hor-

ine)   ........................................ 8
Dillon, gr.m. (McDon-

.59113 o’
From Keokuk’round tot0’F^ln^

L'ma; o,. to Paris, Moî,
Atid down to Monterey;
In Kankakee and Mllw 
Across to Pontypridd,
The one eternal, quite inform I
"wwnld ?ul?i lbey*re asking is: 
Who 11 win the series, kid?’*

■pie teacher and the preacher 
And the mighty financier;
T?® chauffeur and the loafer 
Tb» chaP ,who draws star beer. 
a1!. ^T*ter and the fighter
Are gettlngWlnd8gLatIone TOW’

Who’lIb^n0,S;8e series^

And '
.

ie 1.12 Saukee.XM
Vancouver, B.C., Oct 5^—A 

agreement which will bring to an endH 
the hockey war which has been contest- t 
ed by the blational and Pacific Coast 
Hockey Associations for the past two : 
seasons may be signed this month, and 
then, again, It may not, but the odds are ^ 
all In favor of the documents being i 
drawn up in a manner satisfactory to . ; 
both bodies. This in a nutshell is the r 
view expressed by President Frank Pat
rick of the P.C.H.A., who is in the city 
today on a flying visit from Spokane, - 
where he has been actively engaged in 
the supervision of a new ice rink.

Patrick states that d new peace agree
ment is possible between the two associ
ations, but he also Intimates that several 
of the proposed changes, which he sub
mitted to the N.H.A. by request recent-' 
ly. have»not been accepted, and that if 
they are not the western organization- 
will continue to look after its own affairs . 
and leave the N.H.A. to run along Its own 
course.

But at the same time Mr. Patrick goes 
on record as saying that he is in favor 
of signing an agreement which will bring 
the war to an end, if at all possible, for 
he realizes just as much as anyone else 
that this "dickering” for players will not 
help either league to any great extent, ) 
and if both were working In harmony he * 
Is convinced the game would benefit con- . 
slderably.

The exact conditions of the proposed 
agreement, as outlined by the western?^™ 
officials to the N.H.A., have not been'lfl 
made public yet, and, furthermore, they 
will not be until peace or a continuation 
of the .war is assured ; this, according to 
present indications, will be within the ft 
next few weeks. Questioned regarding :* 
possible eastern playing material for the y 
coast this season, the chief executive of 
the P.C.H.A. emphatically denied that 
he had approached any N.H.A. star» M 
while he was back in Montreal. ‘‘My'M 
visit -to eastern Canada was rmt connect- -2. ~ 
ed with hockey," declared Patrick. 'It 1 
was from a business standpoint only, and !
I would not have talked the king of win
ter sports with anyone If officials of the ; 
N.H.A. had not ajporoaehed me.’’

When informed that Sprague Cleghorn , i 
claimed to have a P.C.H.A. contract, the* 
genial Frank stated that he would be j| 
greatly pleased to have the Wanderer 1 
star on the coast, but that there was not, 8 
much chance. "If I Intended going after 
Cleghorn, I- would certainly notify Llch- 
tenhein.” said Mr. Patrick. "And don’t IS 
overlook the fact that the president of '-M 
the Wanderers and myself are exception
ally good friends.”

’î&BROOKLYN.I’!
Ell sixCutshaw, George—Second -baseman. Bom

Wilmington, Ill. First professional en
gagement, Bloomington, Ill. :

H’t. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
6’ 8H” 160 29 133 48 127 21 .252
Daubert, Jake—First-baseman. Bom 
\ Shamokln, Pa. First professional en

gagement, Kane, Interstate League ; 
H’t. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.

B’ 10%” 160 31 107 65 130 18 .316
Mowrey, Mike—Third-baseman. Bom 

Chambersburg, Pa. First professional 
engagement, Chester. Pa- :

H’t. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
S’ n” 180 32 123 46 99 11 .233
Miller, Otto—Catcher. Bom Mlnden, Neb. 

First professional engagement, Easton,
H’t." ’ W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.

6’ 0” 182 30 60 13 48 3 .268
Myers, Harry—Outfielder. Bom East 

- Liverpool, Ohio. First professional en
gagement, Connellsvllle, W. Va.: 

i Eft. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
6’ 9H” 175 27 92 41 83 9 .238
Meyers, John Tortoise—Catcher. Bom 

Riverside, Cal. First professional en
gagement, Harrisburg :

H’t. W’t. Age. G. R.
ff 1144” 200 32 70 16
Stengel, Charles—Outfielder. Bom Kan

sas City. Mo. First professional en
gagement, Kankakee, Ill. :

H’t. W’t. Age. G.
5’ 6” 170 26 110
Wheat—Zachary—Outfielder. Bom Hamil

ton, Mo. First professional engage
ment, Enterprise, Kan. :

H’t. W’t. Age. G. R. H. S.B. Ave.
*’ 10” 166 28 181 66 163 16 .319
Coombs, John—Pitcher. Bom Le. Grand, 

la. First professional engagement, 
Philadelphia, American League :

H’t Wt. Age. G. W. L.
«’ H” 185 32 22 10 7
Cheney, Lawrence—Pitcher. Bom Bar

tlesville, Kan. First professional en
gagement, Bartlesville, Kan. :

H’t. Wt. Age. G. W. L. Pet.
6’ iv 185 29 38 18
Pfeffer, Edward—Pitcher. Born Cham

paign, III. First professional engage
ment, Fort Wayne, Central League : 

H’t. Wt. Age. G. W. L. Pet
6’ 3” 208 27 35 20
Marquant. Richard—Pitcher. Bom Cleve- 

land, Ohio. First professional engage
ment, Indianapolis A. A. :

H’t Wt Age. G. W. L. Pet.
F 2" 180 27 80 9 5 .643

t. 11I
1.12
Sir

and.
111 RAl“fskra1*Mt), $21.29, |

*. Bum Aroi

8. DoUna, 11 
_ Ttme 1.48. ; 
Sepoct. Edna

1. Flag Day,

2 3 2 

4 3 2 2 4 

2 6 4 6 3

HELP THE sportsmen. Zoe

JS* Ruseell-Dunn Bout at the , 
Theatre on Thanksgiving Night.

aid)
Marie Constant, b.m.

(Green) ....................................
Peter Patchen, br.h. (Wil

lis) ........ ...........
Great Governor, br.h. (Ut-

terback) .................».............
Gunfire, gr.g. (Morris) .. ds.

Time 2.09)4. 2.10, 2.09)4, 2.12)4, 2.16)4. 
2.09 pace, three In five, purse $1000, 

four heats:
Hazel H., ch.m. (Sawln) ....
The Deputy Sheriff, b.h. (H.

Thomas) ......................................  2 1 2 4
Ashlook, ch.g. (Grossman) r.. 5 6 6 2
StratheU, b.h. (Barnes) .......... 7 7 3 3
Dick Sentinel, b.h. (Taylor). 3 2 7 7
Harvey K., br.g. (Erskine) . 4 4 4 6

Hal, blk.m. (Macpher-
.... 8 6 8 5

Atte Star
re-$11 5 4 5. 4 ro. 

1 1 ds.ÆÆ’„a%x,“»ia’te
(Thanksgiving) night will arrive In 

,to complete his train- 
^ thô contest. The bout, which ia 

after tile router performance 
at the Temperance street theatre, has 
caused much favorable comment, and It 
1®,t®xPec.t®d that a capacity house will 
witness the clever boys In action. Those 
who saw the eight round bout between 

®a™e 1*11/ at Camp Borden recently 
pronounced it quite the cleverest exhibi
tion that has been staged in these parts 
t°r ,®0ITle tlmf- A draw was the result 
on that occasion, but it Is felt that over 
the longer route that one of the boys 
will earn the decision. The bout on 
Monday is being held as a benefit for 
the Sportsmens Battalion, which 
shortly proceed overseas. The beauti
ful trophy presented by Hon. G. P. Gra
ham will go to the victor.

;

Soldier 11 
Nigel. 108 
me L47.12 11

Ï w;>£

H. S.B. Ave. 
53 0 .257

RACI|
press officials Fern

son) .................................................. ,
Are ta V., ch.m. (Cox-Mac-

Mahon) .......................................... 6 8 6 dr.
StratheU and Dick Sentinel divided fourth 
money.

Time 2.06)4 , 2.04)4 , 2.04)4 . 2.05)4. 
Transylvania Trot, three In five,

LTei
St. Frisco, b.h. (Murphy)
Sadie S., b.m. (McMahon)
Donna Clay, c.m. (Valen

tine) .......................... ............... 7 2 8 5 4
A1 Mack, b.h. (Murphy).. 4 4 5 6 ro. 
Alma Forbee, b.m. (Acker

man) ....'.................. .... 6 6 4 4 ro.
Barcellim, ch.m. (White). 5 ds.

Time 2.06%. 2.03 >4. 2.04%, 2.08)4.

•iKTto S3
run at NewmJ 

t Çannoble. Sai 
( Kwang Su thi| 

mile and thri 
horses started.

1
R. H. S.B. Ave. 
53 109 9 .272

will
Trask, ch.m. (Cox) 13 13 1 

2 12 12 
3 6 6 2 3

TORONTOvey Pulford’s case, pressure of business 
may also force him to decline, so if Em
mett Quinn really throws up the sponge, 
Frank Calder, who would prove an excep
tionally capable president, will likely be 
chosen. He has been secretary for the 
past two seasons and is said to have the 
endorsatlon of all the clubs.

Pet.
.588 RU

2.06%. v
2.09 trot, two in three, purse $1000: 

Brisac, br.h. (Murphy)
M. L. J., b.g. (Leonard)
Zombro Clay. bs-h. (C. Valentine). 3 2
Miss Perfection, b.m. (McMahon).. 2 5
Fayre Rosamond, >.m. (Cox)............ 4 4
Sister Strong, b.m. (D. Valentine). 5 7
McCloskey, br.g. (McDonald) .......... 6 6
Bengregor, b.g. (Whitehead)
R. C. H„ b.g. (Childs) ............

2.06%, 2.05%.

Ri6579
1 3 ;. 7 1

10 .667$

HILLs s
ds.

Time

TMAISEL SOLD.

George Malael has been sold to San 
Francisco of the Coast League by the 
Detroit Americans. Mais el played with 
Montreal in the International League 
this season, but when the race was end
ed he was recalled by the Tigers. He 
hit nearly .300 for the Royals, and put up 
a great game In the outfield, but even 
so had no chance to find a place for him 
In the Detroit outfield with Cobb, Veach, 
Heilman and Crawford at work.

MRS. OAVIN BEATEN.

Belmont. Mass., Oct 5.—Mrs. W. A. 
Gavin, the Englishwoman, who holds the 
eastern title, was eliminated by Mrs. C. 
C. Auchinclose of Piping Rock, L.I., in 
the third round match in the annual na
tional championship tournament of the 
Women’s Golf Association, at the Bel
mont Springs Country Club today. 2 up 
and 1 to play. Mrs. Gavin had been re
garded as the probable winner of the 
tournament After she had won the first 
two holes her game went to pieces.

NOKES SCORE BOARD AT 
MASSEY HALL.

It Is universally recognized that the 
only satisfactory method of reproduc
ing the movements of players upon 
an athletic field other than by means 
of photography is through the medium 
of movable electric lights upon an up
right board, which is in full view of 
th»» spectators no matter where they 
may sit in the building where It is 
shown. This system is used in the 
Nokes electric board, which will be 
shown at Massey Hall tomorrow and 
throughout the entire series of world's 
championship games.

11BATTING AND FIELDING 
OF BROOKLYN DODGERS

■
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mm SHE? !_ .mmIhk ./Only Two Three Hundred Hitters 
Among the National League 

Champions.

2 w ?r t1
.‘.i. ' mm^ ‘I

SrilTOinTMOIT TO | 
. MM KINO otceot «/m Üill iKThis is the fourth pennant won by the 

Brooklyn Club. In 1890, the first year 
Brooklyn was elected to membership in 
the National League, the team won under 
the leadership of William McGunnigie. 
From then until 1899 the Dodgers were 
trailers.

In 1899 the National League circuit 
was reduced from twelve to eight clubs, 
; nd N(d Hanlon's famous Baltimore 
Orioles were transferred to Brooklyn. 
This team easily won the flag and re
peated in 1900.

1916—Charles H. Ebbets, president; 
Wilbert Robinson, manager.

P.C.
Games. Won. Field. Bat. 
.. 36 .676 .952 .141
.. 43 
.. 40

WHITE
HORSE
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m Direct to Aiy 

Toronto 
Address
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Exprès! Prepaid Æ:H mVis

« IH $14.50 ;II
'UtiThsOUBkv

|
: • «4j perçue of 

ÏZ qenrts
Mhrquard, p. 
Pfeiffer, p. .. 
Çheney. p. .. 
Coombs, p. .. 
fioiith, p. •••••••••
Dautoert, lb................
Merkle, lb. . 
futiliaw. 2b. 
Mowrey, 3b.
Oison, ss. .
«YMara, ss.
Getz. ss.-3b

iT.Vl 1 ,»Wheat, If. ,

v.676 .
.643 .
.579 1.000 
.677 .949

961 .279
.114.905

26 .193
.280 TOU*. 37

UH» BMMjf ortor te
L CHAPUT FILS j 
h 60., LIMITES

MONTREAL 1

121 .9«B .321
.232

*
133 .985
151i .966 .256

237.. 142 961? 105 .920 255
69 910 .205

1 .940
.985

.211
WILBERT ROBINSON AND K!S DOOOERS, NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONS.

A group of the Brooklyn Baseball Club, which will represent the National League in thia yearia baseball classic, 
pitting, are: Monahan, mascot; Smyth, Coombs, Nixon, H. Miller, Smith, Getz, Adame, Hickman, Appleton.
Hy. Myers, Johnson, Robinson, Stengel, O’Mara, Olson, Daubert. — ' ~
Pfeffer, Cadore, Merkle, Cutshaw, Mails, H

77 .232
. 69 .975 256 ■»f In the group, left to right,146 .974

.976
.315

yyare, of. ................... 106

œSÜI
.260.14 .971 .255

.968 .24$

1.1 C
4

POST-SEASON BALL
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Individuality is indelible—in 
men and in Hickey’s Clothes. 
Time and hard wear may leave 
their impression on both, but 
true individuality is ineffaceable.
Men inherit it pr acquire it—Hickey’s 
Clothes are born with it.
Just as there are many types of men, so 
are there many styles of Hickey Clothing, 
to fit their personal tastes and requirements.

There is Individuality in 
Hickey*s Clothing, Whether 
You Pay $15.00 or $35.00.

Naturally, there are differences of materials and 
finishes, but no matter at what price you buy, a full 
measure of contentment goes with each suit. ' =v
Englith Haberdaihery for men from such 
makers as Welch - Margetson, Buckingham 
and /. A R. Morleyi

f

HICKEYS
97 Yonge Street

The ‘ Serious’’ Question

BASEBALL RECORDS

^ Robbie’s Hopes for the World Series Money

Baseball Trotting Fourth Day 
At Lexington
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ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE ARTILLERY ! Oyer a# Hill crest
Park in Afterribo,

With the Regular*
—------

RECRUITS WANTED <5*n S -IP. %:AT DEVONSHIRE.

I Windsor, Ont.," Oct. 5.—Devonshire en- 
1 trig for Friday are : 
l. FIRST RACE—Selling, purse 1600, sell* 

all ages, foaled in Canada, six fur-
82, Vivian S, PR

P. PhilsUiorpe.. .*106 Otero __________ lot;
Sir Arthur................ 166 . Kathleen W.> ..110
Dorothy Carlton... 107 Moss Fox 
Hampton Dame. ..114 

SECOND RACE—Purse $660, 
olds, fiVet furlongs :

P
l■ft

We also require, for immecBete
FARRIERS

•ervice: 13
A

The regulars lurhcct'"'out In Idéal wi
ther for the third day at Hlllcrest Park. 
2be weather was sunshiny and warm. 
Everyone must have been

SADDLERS 
SHOEING-SMITHS WHEELWRIGHTS

Please apply to or communicate with x

“C" BATTERŸ, R.C.H.A., C.E.F.
HEADQUARTERS

20 Victoria St.

Tyrone.
-

*101 'j B'-... _ gainer U* fcc
iert those odds alone. The lawn af HJU- 
crest is spacious,, ÿnC, attractive and it 
was pleasant toabout. The ladles 
were there aplenw but goodness knows 
they were not out lor their health, 
Everyone of them bets on winners or 
losers, mostly the latter. And those odds' 
The least sold the bettor. Also to 
tion the races: How the -jockeys apply 
the gad and how tfce. horses run! They. 
g»3t away In a lin» *tfü the first in front rail is the nag to land thS com
^orte wm uik 0rm °" 11,6 tevel' but 

A feature at Hlllcrest Park is probable 
the infield, where cabbages, onion*, 
tgwÿ and others of the truck variety 
flourish luxuriantly. The vegetables are 
now ahead of the,, horses, for they’re all 
ripe and leady tcpick.

Jhe stand there site AM. Samuel J. 
MÏ^e;Jnonarch„of1.a11 be surveys. Un- 

n A£e council he says nothing, but
wi jL tîth a ,rod ,of ,iro}*< The presiding 
judge has placed them with precision 

Lac1?ura?y °>is meeting. Up to date 
there has been no. tumult. However 
there are still four days ahead. ’

? vthat serlous appearing official 
y, °r\ Ir,h?^^een,.w^ttrlng Lhe Insignia 

esked some one who 
spotted a well-known authority .slight of 

but etlll superior In bearirig, be- 
e the pompous form of the chief moguî 

of Hlllcrest I-'ark?
Who was It? Wliy, none other than 

BUI Hewitt, once the terror of recalcl- 
trant race horses on the historic back 
Ontario bts de the blue waters of Lake

How the mighty liave fallen! But these 
are war times.

m

two-year-

Salsora..................7. 98 Miss Tipperary. 98
Dave Campbell. ...100 Gay Life t
Mad Tour..................101 Sleepy Sam ....lit
Little Wonder.. .,414 Fruit Cake ....114, 
Nightcap

t—Campbell entry.
THIRDiRACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 

year-oldj^and up, 6% furlnogs :
Tom Caro 
Paulson..
Thoe. Callaway.. .108 M. B. Eubanks. 108
Yellow Byes...........108 Rusty Coat ....108
Mex............................. 108 The Wolf............ *110

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year* 
olds and up, purse $600, 6Î4 furlongs s 
B. F. Albee 
Lady Powers.,...«103
Bnver Bey................
Palm Leaf 
Bird man..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $600, 5Vi furlongs :

103 Glomer ...
108 After Night ...10»

"!l08
108 Rio Brazos ,..•111

S■«•In «•
?U> STOCK

V "NSW _ U,

-in 100branch office

56 Victoria St.
A ■

xhes. 
leave 
L but 
table.
I k e y *s

117 SPECIAL
or** mu*

kSTOUTd

SPECIALmen-
sxniAMiu

ALEDominion Fire I near* 
a nee Co. Sun Life Building. •98 Belle Bird ....*108 

103 Massenet 11)8
PHONE MAIN 6795 PHONE MAIN 2079

Branch Office—Evenings—680 Spadina Avenue 
Phone College 2355 Quick DeliveriesGentlewoman . .103 

Miss Jean 
108 Sir Fretful ....108 
108 Waxemail .... ,408 
113 Frosty Face .. .112

•98
108| 1

m

in TorontoROBINSON AT LAURE 
ONLY ONCE IN MONEY

en, so 
jthing, 
ments.

Test 
Lola'
R. Strickland......... 103 Violet .
Katina................ 108 Dakota
Two Royals.
King Tuscan 

SIXTH

.103 1 y
The World's Selections i

9 \
BY CENTAUR.

9.

in
RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up; purse $600, six furlongs :
London Girl..............*96 Early Sight .... 99
Sh&ban................100 Hydroplane ....101
Star Rose....................101 Anxiety
Fairy Legend............104 Alcourt
Big Lumax................. 106 Jerry ..
Dash...............................110 Rhodes

Also eligible :
Valladolid.................. *96 Dengro
Col. Ashmead......... 101

SEVENTH RACE—SeUlng, three-year- 
olds and up, puree $600, 1V4 miles :
Bobolink........................ 94 Little Bigger . .*96
NannieMcDee...«101 Dick’s Pet ....*101

p King'.! 1.112

n A LAUREL.
X

.Top o’ The Morning and Gnat 
Win Handicaps—Race- 
brooke’s Steeplechase.

W^fVel^CE-St0rm Nymph'

V<Ue’ Cyno*

PickSmt RAC&-ArnoW’ YeUowMone.

ch^R™prlACB-^enmouae’ 

Th^?sRACt2-'Pr68t<” Lynn- plumose, 

C<^^Uutellu^CR Illuminator, Eddie

Sea 103
104
108
111

als and 

y, a full
.106 .>j

Laurel, Md., Oct. 5.—Top o’ the Morn
ing and Gnat won the handicaps here to
day, both at good prices. Shultinger 
landed two firsts. Robinson for the sec
ond day In succession failed to 
brackets. He was only once In . the 
money today. Racebrook won the stee
plechase. Summary:

HIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5Vi 
furlongs:

L Reprobate, 113 (Davies), $4.20, $3.30, 
• $3.40.

2. Ponce de Leon, 113 (Troxler), $12.10,
k ft».
f 3. Scylla, 110 (J. McTaggart), $3 
\ Time 1.07 1-5. Buchanan Brady, Posi- 

tano, Burbank, Lady Rowena. Hasty 
i Cora, Capital Prize, Stalwart Van, Long 

Distance and Precise also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up, selHng, about two miles:

it. 1

McCullough on Two 

Winners, Casey Three

in such 
ingham Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Ale

T., Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

.105Water Lad 
Alsa.......

•1*4 Peg 
.108 River

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

earn

t
i

long shots in money
•IN SIXTH AT WINDSOR AT LAUREL. , ' ■

«hSSÏÏ SSL "&% 'S.
ne/® and McCullough two. Summary 

FIRST RACE—Fivç. furlongs :
1. Parcel Post, 113 (Acton), even, 2 to 

5 and out.
2. Diamond Cluster, 108 (Davenport), 3 

to 2, 1 to 2 and out.
3. 'Tommy Burns, HO (Ryan), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.01 1-5.

Get the brews you want, and get them quickly, bye ending your order 
with remittance to the Consumers* Import Company. Your require
ments will be delivered to your Toronto address, all charges paid, 
without delay and to your entire satisfaction.

Laurel, Md., Oct. 6.—Entries for Fri
day: *Windsor, Oct. 6.—The résulte of to- 

day s races are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, selling, S- 

year-olds, 5VO furlongs:
$3 20Mab’ 108 <Dreyer>- $13.60, $6.40.

uS.w*t' Eock

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs •
$460QmcSr, 108 <Plckena>’ WO,

' 2. Bonero’s First,
$3.80.

9;, Dengro, 108 (Groea). $3.80.
Time 1.14. Salvado Queen, Ethan Al-

r«AtIî<>e5nary’ Paru«1“o. Father Kelly, 
Captain Bravo, Kazan, Tarleton P. and 
Freeman also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, all 
ages, 5Vi furlongs:
jj1- «ecluse. Ill (Alexander), $9.40, $3.80,
| Viley, 112 (Gourley), $3.50, $2.90.
3. Salvanity, 113 (Gross), $3.30.
Time 1.06 8-5, Magikon, Javne, King 

Tuscan, Sleepy Sam and Premo Vera 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
selling handles», six furlongs:

Time 1.12 3-5. Xyion. Kewessa. Hid- $2170Ra°Ul> 106 <M^brth), $3.70, $3.10, 

den Star, Bonnie Tees, Favor and Sert- 2. Nellie B., 102 (Steams), $4.20. 23J0. 
liWl also ran. 3. Alex. Getz, 103 (Guy), $4J50.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, highweight, Time 1.12 3-6. Paymaster. Corn
ell ages, six furlongs: menais, Impression also ran

K Gnat, 112 (Shuttinger), $7.60, $4.20, FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 3- 
$2.90. year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:

2. Pan Maid. 123 (Byrne), $5.50. $3.20. 1. Gano, 108 (Claver), $17.10, $6.70.
3. Hanson, 126 (Davies), $2.90. $3.90.
Time 1.12 2-5. Sir Edgar, Hauberk, 2. Herbert Temple, 110 (Bedell), $2.80, Runes, Sir William Johnson, Lady Hil- $2.70. * '

Ungton, and Madame Herrmann also 3. School for Scandal, 94 (Barrett).
ran. ________________________ $4.60.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds Time 1.43. Luther, Baby Cal, Zudora, 
and up. mares, one mile and 20 yards: Aval on te and Harwood also ran.

1. Queen of Paradise, 104 (J. McTag- SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, for fart), $81.20, $7.10, $3.80. three-year-olds and up! one mile
t. Buzz Around, 110 (Robinson), $3.20, twenty yards:

$2.4*. 1. Yallaha.
3. Dollna, 110 (Haynes), $3.80. $4.40.
Time 1.43. Juliet, Keziah, Quien Babe, 2. Pin Money, 106 (Merimee), *12.90, 

Sepoct. Edna Kenna also ran. $6.90.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 3. Nellie Boots, 106 (Thurber), $33.50. 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: Time 1.43 4-6. Asema, Regular, Elec-
1. Flag Day, 108 (Keogh), $4.60, $2.70, trie, W. W. Clark, Tatiana, Lady Pow-

$3.20. ers and Cuttyhunk also
2. Soldier, 110 <Doyle), $2.90, $2.40. SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $600,
$. Nigel, 108 (Butwell), $3, one mile and 20 yards:
Time 1.47. Zodiac, Menlo Park, Fair 1. Miss Waters, 104 (Merimee). $7.70, 

Weather, Damletta and Shepherdess also $4.40, $3.40.
I 1UB- 2- Alda, 109 (Molesvorth), $4.70, $3.60.

3. Galeswinthe, 98 (Stearns), $7.60. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Kathleen H.. Huda’s 

Brother, York Led, Clara Morgan and 
Mimico also ran.

6:FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-old fill
ies, 5Vi furlongs:
Lynette......................112 Affinity
Sea Wave................. 112 Black Eagle . .112
S. Than Sugar.. .112 Mae Murray .,112
Felucca.......................112 Hesse ....................112
Velour.......................... 112 Millie B. ..
Palisade..................... 112 Bright Star ...112
Storm Nymph... .112 Flora Finch . .112 
Polly J

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 2 miles:

...139 Cynosure ...

...143 xSusan B. .

Û.80.
112

U3
i ;; ■ 1. Racebrook, | $2.90. . „ Dr. Bamardo, Invest

ment. Flowery Land also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :

^ L Hecte's ^Flame, 101 (Casey), 3 to 1,

...132 2. Carissima, HO (H. Watts), 3 to 2, 3
to 5 and out.

8. Daisy Stevens,. 113 (Dennler), 6 to 
5, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.00 2-5. Batouche, Eye White 
and Areny also ran. * • - 

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
...116 1. Out, 125 (Dennler)» 3 to 2, 1 to 2
...11$ and out.

2. Gratitude, 109 (Davenport), 3 to I, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Eden Park, ICO (Ryan), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 
Berthier

FOURTH RACEWripive furlongs :
1. Barrette, 105 tvugey), 4 to 1, 3 to 2

and 2 to 3. ‘ its*
2. Parlor Bo*-, llg-davenport), 10 to

ll 4 to 1 and 2 to l,e|- .•• .
3. Yorkshire Boy, ^10 (Gilbert), 6 to 1,

2lto 1 and even. <r •-w-vw • s«
Time 1.00 4-5. Frljfa. Yankee Lady, 

Archery suid • Onar- alSd* Sfàn.
FIFTH RAGE—Five furlongs :
1. Uncle Dlclt. 107 (McCullough),

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

(Noe), $6.70, $4.60, 

2. March Court, 135 (Smoot), $6.30,Y HAL 
AY 2 P.M. 

NOKES i 
ELECT R A- 

SCORE 
BOARD 1

To CONSUME RS IMPORT CO.,
Street East 

MONTREAL, CAN.

for which please deliver te me the fel-

îsïssssï: £ izzzzzt.------------- --
•*--* <3eseeof*D<*.Qnarte O’Keefe's Special Ale at... .3 oo

Oases of 8 Doe. Pints O'Keefe’s Special Ale at............. ..  $2.60
Owes of Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Porter at ... ... $$.$#
Oases of 2 Dos. pints O'Keefe’s Special Porter at $$.50
^seeofsDos.Quarts O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale..,..................$8.ee

- * * of2Dox- P*»*- O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale............ ... .... S8l6e
Osses of 2 Dos. Quarts O’Keefe’s Pilsener lager «3 eo
Cases of 2 Dos. Plnu O’Keefe’s Plteuner I-STj" $tS 

It Is understood that a refund . will „
Le 0^*™* *
$1.10, one case, 1 dosen Quart bottlefc TOTAI4 W We WeieeW
t*c; on» case, t dosen>mt bottîSÎ £.' " ***"7*
66c, with a deduction of te each for ’
any bottles short.

name

ADDRESS

TORONTO « . . ISt ^.>I112 246 Notre %.
$3.41.

3. Promoter, 135 (Crawford), $5.40.
Ttaie $.47. Otto Kioto, Kingpin, Aber- 

feldy, Frijdee, Emerald Gem, Paystreak 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, : two-year- 
olds, six furlongs:

1. Bally, 113 (Shuttinger), $16.80, $6,

Gentlemen:—
I am enclosing $ 

lowing O’KEEFE'S BEERS:
Dorcrle................
xGolden Vale.,
Aberfeldy............

xFive pounds claimed on account of 
riders not having won five steeplechases 
or hurdle races.

THIRD RACE—Punse, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs: x 
Arnold... .7 
Jock Scot..
Pickwick...
Dixie H....................410 Hussy ......
Ed. Roche..........,,.113 Sargon n..............11»
Captain Ray...........113 Whirling Dun. .113

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
one mile:
Capra.........................416 Trial by Jury. .109
J. J. Lillis.............. .109*Fenmouse ..,.,106
Runes........................105 Bac .....
Daddy’s Choice. .402 Woodward
zNlnety Simplex.. 99 zLady Teresa.. 98 
Golden Rod

zMoore entry. 1.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
SandHill.....................127 Theeerles
Plumose......................116 Tinkle Bell ...115
Disturber...............113 tBroomvale ...113
Ash Can.....................112 Chesterton .. .".112
Pharoah......................112 Sureget ................112
Sinai............................. 109 Infidel II. .■...107
Preston Lynn....*116 Blue Cap .,..*108 
Casco....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds,
one mile and 20 yards:
Eddie T...
Illuminator 
Repton....
Navigator. ..... .*102 Greetings .........*103-

SBVFNTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olSs 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Altamaha.................. 113 Scorpi
Mary Warren.........HO .Tacklet ................. 110
Friar Nought.........106 Lady Bdwtna .404
Patty Regan. ...*111 Voluspa ....
Blackford.................. 113 Star Gaze .
Chevron......................110 Peep Sight ...409
Glen<falePhy..........*ioi Prlme Mover"*ni

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tlm ported.

> «
104 (Merimee), $4.50, 136

• ••«• ••» $4.50$3.
2. Straightforward,

$2.90, $2.30.
8. Ticket, 126 (Byrne), $2.40.
Time 1.13. Manokln, Bondage and 

Blue Fox also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, high

weight, all ages, six furlongs:
1. Tdp o' the Morning, 140 (T. Mic- 

Taggart), $9, $4, $3.20.
2. Wiseman, 110 (D. Hoffman), $6.60, 

$4.20.
3. The Masquerader, 120 (Byrne),

115 (J. McTaggart), . .418 Yellowstone
. .416 Kildee .........
.413 Battle Abbey .410

,..110

•• e*w
and 50c. -VVÎV

=asj0

:cy Peace ' 
st and West]

» • • •
1.0$. Pearl U, 
and Cherry Bell

Molly Maguire, 
e also ran. ;

*■•■

...402 

... 402$5.60. 1
93

Oct. 5-—-A peace* 
111 bring to an ejfl| 
:h has been conteMNg 
and Pacific Coast 
for * the paat two») 

led this month, and5 
10t. but the odds ara - 

documents being ij 
Lner satisfactory t» 
In a nutshell is the. 
[resident Frank Patfl 
I. who is in the cl 
Islt from Spokai 
actively engaged 

mew ice rink.
[ k new peace agri 
k een the two asaoi 
etlmates that servei 
hges, which he pu 
L by request recel 
beepted, and that 
bestem organizetl 
after its own affairs ; 

j to run along its own#

w
: 10 to

2. Odd Cross, 107 (Gilbert), 3 to I, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Little Birdie, 112 (Ryan), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 3 to 2. *

Time 1.00. Frank Patterson, Detour, 
Tee to, Miss Gaylè and J. B. Harrell also 
ran.

w+v+m*. mrixiMii «■,

t
• * * * ** •*• -M, e, • • /

■99
(CUT THIS OUT),

AREi ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST OFFICE OR mrwnmp MONEY
ORDER, ■

:
..115 Col. Gutellus ..til

• 111 Politician ......... 108
*104 $Fonctionnalre.*104

SIXTH RACE—6V4 furlongs :
1. Mazurka, 114 (White), 3 to 1, 6 to 6

and 3 to 5. x
2. Bob Blossom, 109 (Acton), 2 to 1, 4 

and 2 to 5.
3. Miss Krug, 109.(Casey), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.25 2-5. Capt Elliott, Ben Up- 

cas, J. W. O’Shea, Rose O'Nell and 
Clintock also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—6%
1. Copcha, 106 (Casey),

and 1 to 3. ,__
2. Felina, 111 (Watts), 3 to 2, 2 to S 

and 1 to 3.
3. Tze Lsi, 106 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.251-5. Lgdy African, Copper- 

town, Page White and Laura also ran.
EIGHTH'RACE-—6V4 furlongs >
1. Baby Cole, 111 (McCullough), 3 to I, 

6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Double Bass, 114 (Watts), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Muzanti, 114 (Finley), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.24 4-5. Larkin. Golden Rule, 

Civil Lass and Jessup Bum also ran.

48 and *
106 (Stearns), $31.30, $15.60, THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.to 51 . no y 346 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal, Can.1

1..*99
.410

aMc-
ran.

ALE 
LAGER

.................... pŒ" STOUT
Brewed for local sales, retaining all the flavor, purity and deliciousnesa by whleK 
0 Keefe brewa have been known for over 60 years.

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

Imperialfurlongs :
2 to 1, 2 to 8me Mr. Patrick'goes 

that hé is in favof. 
ent which will brln*4 
f at all possible, tatn 
nuch as anyone else 1 
[ for players will not .< 
b any great extends 
[king in harmony he 
e would benefit couh.a

RACING IN ENGLAND.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

London, Oct. 6.—The Jockey Club 
Stakes, for three-year-olds and up, was 
run at Newmarket today and won by 
Cannoble. Sanctum was second and 
Kwang Su third. The distance was one 
mile and three-quarters, and twelve 
horses started.

AMERICAN SOCCER
j PRESIDENT RESIGNS

hs of the proposed 
ied by the wester#* 

A., have not beesg 
B. furthermore. theS 
t-e or a oontinuatUH 
p; this, according te 
will be within thg 

[uestioned regardl* 
ing material for tag 
e chief executive 
ktically denied that: 
[any N.H.A. starg 
In Montreal. 
da was npt connecte 
clared Patrick, ‘ej 
standpoint only, and: 

[ted the king of win-] 
he if officials of the 
[cached me.” 
at Sprague Cleghor#i 
[C.H.A. contract, th* 
I that he would Jte 
have the Wanderer 
k that there was net 
intended going afttW 
[rtalnly notify LlcfH 
Patrick. * “And don* 
[at the president of 
hyself are exceptlw*

On Draught at All Hotels
!I nSpecial to The Toronto World.

New York, Oct. 5.—Misunderstandings 
which arose In connection with the atti
tude of four soccer clubs in New Jersey, 
members of the National Football League, 
which failed to join the New Jersey State 
Football Association when advised to do 
so by the officials of the U. S. Football 
Association, with which the state organ
ization Is affiliated, have led to the res
ignation of John A. Femley, president of 
the U. S. Football Association, 
warning the clubs, Femley decided to 
give them more time, until the council 
meeting arranged to be held at Bridge
port on Oct. 22, permitting them mean
time to go ahead with their National 
League schedule.

It transpired that Thomas W. Cahill, 
the secretary of the U. S. Football As
sociation, soon after hi» return with the 
American team from Norway and Sweden, 
caused a bulletin of suspensions to be 
Issued against the four clubs in question 
—the West Hudson, Scottish Americans. 
Jersey A.C. and Babcock A Wilcox F.C. 
It was on the strength 
Fernley resigned his position, his retire
ment to take effect on Oct. 22.

iTHE O'KEEFE BBEWEBY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO ; m
v !TORONTO DRIVING CLUB Ine. HILLCREST PARK ENTRIES.

i
Entries for today at Hlllcrest Park: 
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling: _
Jo Jam.........................104 Doctor Zab , . 404
CorkeyW...................107 Cuddje Up ...407
Noble Grand............ 108 ClynTa .108
Proctor...;...............Ill Maid of Frame.U1

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Thos. Hare.
Varda B....
Auto Maid.
Sir Raymond.......... Ill

THIRD RACE—Six and a half fur
long, selling:
Span. Duchess.. .404 *Kyle .... .....
Investment. .*:.. .404 Nlgadoo............
Batouche .-.’W "EUa ... .... 109
King Cotton..... .103 -N. MUchacho..
Meissen.............. 109

FOURTH RACE—»x and ia half fur
longs. selling:
Grenville 
Bord....

RUNNING
RACES

AT

HILLCREST PARK
TODAY

Master Jltn
Lr " y Or. Stomie*** Captain

For the special alimente of man. Urte-BCV *HH Til rn AjS M KMllklaa OUkimtAêd gsn
cure In » to I days. Price TkOOperbei* * 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. Toronto.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC

a™longs, selling;
Royal..

Sporting Notices ■:
After ary and Bladder troubles.

Price.409 High Street ...114 
...414SPECIALISTS

In the following Dbeeseei]

- Asthma iheumatlei
$St*«rli Skin Dlseai-----
Eiabeteo Kidney Affectiona

...417 Love Day ......... 117
-lAiil RACE—Six end a half fur

longs, selling:
Servta.........................109 •Excalibur ...409
Fawn..................... -»..114 Tankard ............. ll«
Rustlcanna...............114 Bam Dance ...114
Fastoso....................114 Ben Uncas ...414
. SEVENTH RACE—Atoout five fur- 
longs. ffetHng :
McLeHand..106 «Safe Home ..406 
Teeto.............110 Onar ... ,...110
PaaiOn................ ...HO Constituent .410
Chltra................110 Favor. Article.119

«y»,

Notices of say char «*%'latino to future events, « 
an admlaalen fee le charged 
inserted In the advertising eel*

114 H• are:. 108 Doctor D. . 
.408 Abdul .........

...408 
...408 

.111 McClintock ...111
urn its at fifteen cents a line die. 
Olay (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for dues or 
ether organizations of future 
avenu, whew ae admission fee 
le charged, may be Inserted la 
this ceiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
« or each Insertion.

Kfc
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield1» Drill Store

«y» ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Blond. NerveaadSladder Dlaeasen.
. Call.or.send history fotfreaadviea. Mediates 
mmlehed m tablet fora. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
$WU end 8 to 6 p.n. Sundays—10a.se. tel ym.

Consultation Free

.404
.109

.109

of this action that BBS. SOPEB & WHITE
M Toro»to St.. Toronto. Ont

V ;
ADMISSION SOcts. ......... 1091 ‘Servlcence .i .112

:..,4M Manilla...............114 Blue Wing, ,116 Ella Jennings .118
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

johnny Wise. 
106 LlttieSt Rebel .11* Brookcress..

110 Little Pete ...4M 
113 Offertory

mS I 113

That Son-in-Law of Pa*r
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servie*. By G. H. WellingtonWhat Did Cedric Want Any Way?« NBy APPOITtTMEWT TOf 
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TORONTO’S DEATH 
TOLL VERY HEAVYi

,
:

mIS

They’ve 
Made 
Good!

Twenty More Citizens Have 
Given Up Their Lives 

on Battlefield,

Ifcr-
■ I

!

ill inÎ
FORTY ARE WOUNDED

Major Peterman and Lieut. M. 
Wilkes Are Reported 

Killed in Action*

. ■

F vu first
I

Î has pSSi inà rI i! / ■Of the Toronto men mentioned In 
yesterday's casualty list, 18 have 
been killed In action, one has died of 
wounds, one Is missing and 40 are 
wounded. Included In the names of 
the Toronto men who have been kill
ed are Major Peterman, who enlisted 
at Aurora, and Lieut M. Wilkes, who 
joined at Brantford.

Captain N. J. Barton, Bepton, On
tario, reported wounded, was appoint
ed divisional surgeon to an ambul
ance brigade in June, 1816.

Before the official communication 
arrived from Ottawa, Mrs. A Sin
clair, 68 Trinity street received a let
ter from her son, Lance-Corporal Wil
liam J. Sinclair, telling of the death 
of his brother, Melville, who was 
killed on September 16. Pte. Melville 
Sinclair was the youngest son of Mrs. 
Sinclair, and In the letter bis 
brother stated that he was shot In 
the chest. Yesterday morning the 
official telegram arrived at the Trinity 
street home, but Mrs. Sinclair had al
ready received all the particulars of 
the case, and where her son was 
burled.

Pte. G. Arnold, reported to have 
died ef wounds, was bom in Arthur, 
Ontario. He roomed at 317 Gernard 
street, and went overseas from Niagara 
in a draft from the 75tlj. Battalion.

Drafted from the 81st Battalion to 
the Mounted Rifles, Pte. J. W. Pett, 
67 Palmerston avenue, has been kill
ed In action. He was 18 years of 
age and was born In England.

Thomas Keating, of 16 Defoe etreet, 
enlisted with the 77th Battalion, has 
been reported missing. He has a wife 
and family here, and went with a 
first division unit in a draft.

Since the 17th of September, Pte. 
Walter W. Williams of the 83rd Bat
talion has been missing.

Hie home Is at 610 Adelaide street. 
Before going to France he was sick 
in the hospital, and his wife sailed 
for England to see him, but when she 
arrived he was on his way to the 
trenches.

Pte. Hubert Brine, who has been 
killed In action, lived at 876 Logan 
avenue. He enlisted with the 88rd 
and was drafted in April to the C. M.

Going to the front In a draft from 
the 74th Battalion, Pte. W. R. Saund
ers, whose parents live at Welland, 
Ontario, has been killed.

The parents of Pte, C. E. Burt, 26 
Belmont street, have been Informed 
that their eon has been killed in 
action. He was drafted from the 74th 
Battalion.

Reported killed In action, Pte. Alex. 
Paterson, was bora In Scotland and 
joined the 81st Battalion. His parents 
live at 68 Hocken avenue.

After 3 months’ service in the 
trenches, Pte. F. Stnith, 267 Sumach 
street, is dangerously 111 from a wound 
in the left arm. His wife was in
formed that he has been removed to 
a hospital In England. He joined the 
8 let Battalion. ,

Wounded for the second time, Pte. 
A. R. Carberry, 196 Humberside ave
nue, was one of the first recruits to 
join the 12th York Rangers. He was 
wounded for the first time in 1916. 
This time his wounds are slight 

Pte. R. Farguharson, 89 Condor ave
nue, went overseas with the 92nd 
Highlanders, and has been slightly 

, wounded. He Is 24 years of age and 
was in the trenches only a few weeks.

Another member of the 76th Bat
talion has been wounded.
Stevenson, 32 Manning avenue, en
listed a year ago, and has been In the- 
trenches four months.

Corp. James MacLeod, who has 
been wounded, enlisted with the first 
contingent of the 48th Highlanders. 
He has been at the front continuously 
since February, 1915, and has been 
wounded. He lived at 111 Wychwood 
avenue.

;1 :m
ot

m
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4

i r A Somme battlefield, formerly a German'stronghold; now a rest camp for the French.
' - • , ■ . —French Official Photograph.
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i ; XJMCANADIANS TO MAN 
EMPIRE’S WATCHDOG

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
CASE POSTPONED

« e

£ Pate\

! rec«!t lc* JgSEOn motion of Mayor Church the 
board of control yesterday rescinded 
the motion passed some time ago 
that no Toronto men who joined out
side batteries or infantry battalions 
would be insured by the city.

Controller Cameron yesterday got 
a ruling from the board of control 
that members of the home guard are 
not Insured by the city.

"Go on and do your work, I’ll pay 
for it,” declared Controller O’Neill at 
the board of control meeting yester
day, when the North Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League asked the city to pay 
their rent and fuel bill. The board 
voted money to carry them over the 
balance of «the year. v

if

* ,v<3apt. Hon. Rupert Guinness 
Calls for Two Thousand 
Men for Navy This Year.

GUEST AT LUNCHEON

l
Dominion Railway Board 

Gives Time to File Answer 
to Application.

.i,

m■ X

»:

f II %m Toi
SEEKS AN ORDER

/Xti
e

Boy.

Hr
*entertained by Members of the 

Empire Club at the St. 
Charles Hotel.

iliCity Asks That Railway Com
panies Protect Rivcrdale 

Crossing.

V,
TheJ,

■

Anf ...I , ’’
“You have been concentrating your 

attention on the army, the spear head. 
The time has come whqn you must pay 
attention to the

, ; rl tables
e enlREFUSE TO FORM 

CITIZENS’ BODYK exciteme“t. Harry Newman, the
whiCh°î. for the cltllen8' committee, 
which has conducted an active cam-

eî£refla dtiJlvery- appeared 
tefore the board and asked for tbo 
deferring.of the matter until the 
sitting thru the absence of 
Cowan, K.C., who has been 
by the city.

D’Arcy Scott, chairman of the com- 

b. brought

Mr. Newman plated out that the 
express, companies " were desirous of

HSumms

E ctp h® railway «Tossing1 In River? 
uaie Park, where the footbride-e 
crosses the Don, by the stattoning of 
SüS» the point in the summer

8 ttve hours of 10 a.m.
8tfD'th The «wupanles contended

i ;ïï5ïï*«ssî
chairman of the board T . s TPaJr+v

assraas fiSr ^
!n, railway. w estabiiah^ bmS'a;

SttSTSS t T'wra "SSK"’'

Deputy Minister of Highways

fn°°hi road3.Program in Essex county 
In hi .pinion, the increase would re-' 

the improvement in that dis
cing $80,000 mnra Thu liftn. i reserved decision no board

tnforcement of the increased charges

=nyy

lately essentiâr^ bl"anChCS ta abs°- 

, C. Chish;.(m, fer the" railways 
stated that the stop-off privilege was 

and lt lt proved unrenufuera- 
ïiTt th,e oompanies wgre quite, at llber- 
whetw^t*8!the rates, tie doubW
overhthl,thm «°ard J*eld jurisdiction 
oyer this matter, but the chairman
EiM^tert’ tslatmlne that the commis- 
«îtinw d the rates and were in a po-
was that at1 them’ The decision 
was that the railways were not justi-

*n m2-king the increase 
the Ontario Motor League applied 

foi protection of via level cre ssln-- 
rv/r t“<* Ur.-v-i . una itailwaz e' 
Leach read, near Uu -i Un. Members 
of the league pointea cut that the road 
was frequented by motorists between 
Toronto and Buffalo. The Grand 
Trunk and the radial company have 
agreed to remove certain buildings 
which obstruct the view at the cron, 
lag, and this was accepted, the board 
refraining from making an order un
til they hear from the Hamilton Beach 
Commission.

ii

JudgtfS1®
I I-:-':

A
navy, the shaft of the 

spear by which alone the head can be 
driven home.”

!

:
will

This Illustration from 
Captain Hon. Rupert Guinness, aide 
de camp to the King, C.B., C.M.G., 
senior .officer of the Royal Naval Vol
unteer Reserves, member of the Brit
ish parliament and twice winner of the 
diamond skulls, was loudly applauded 
by the. Empire Club, which he was ad
dressing on his mission in Canada at 
luncheon in the St. Charles yesterday.

He. asked the

he excel 
« show, wl 
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Board of Control Lay Over 
Publicity Committee's 

Scheme. COSGRAVES
NEW LIGHT BEERS

next!
M.R. K.

engagedfi
sli

DEPUTATION PRESENT
iv ico-operation of the 

members to secure 2,000 recruits for 
the Canadian branch of the 
to serve with the imperial fleet before 
the end of tlje year, and

!

Ï andSpeedcer Declares Money 
Should Be Spent to Benefit : 

Railways.

ii es John 
a magni
Grove a

Ireserves

m-Hi II some 8,000 
more after that date. The men of his 
own similar force In Great Britain had 
-mostly been lost in Antwerp. Admiral 
Jellicoe had said that ho did not ask 
tor béttfet tnéü than those reservists. 
Many of them were bank clerks. They 
were landsmen. It was such men that 
the navy was asking from Canada, 
strong, healthy, energetic and 
a stio men keen w> learn. 'J - a vy
was rapidly lhcreastng, there j no 
source of man supply across tl.._ water! 
save by drawing on the army or muni
tion factories, and that would not be 
helping the allies, therefore had ha 
bfcen sent to Canada.

Strengthen the Bonds.
Such - recruits would

* 33*, |
11 !

*

Popular Everywhere 2I
mThe board of control yesterday 

fused to endorse the publicity com
mittee’s ' scheme to * form a citizens’ 
committee, and laid the matter over 
for two weeka 
criticized the recommendation of the 
committee declaring it "a half baked 
report."

“Anybody who talks that way has 
not read the report,” retorted Con
troller Cameron. “We, want a repre
sentative committee to look after the 
securing of Industries, bringing con
ventions here, and generally adver
tising.”

T. A. Stevenson, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, said he favored a body 
to secure conventions, but Industries 
should be flnggfced by private per
sons.

"You are all too far apart,” declared 
Mayor Church. “Lay lt over end get 
together oh It.”

During the harangue a deputation, 
headed by George Wright, waited 
patiently. When he was permitted to 
address the board he declared that 
the citizens’ money should not be 
spent In advertising, where a few like 
the railway companies reaped the 
benefit. . '

re-

. g:
KController Foster

DEOPLE who have been accustomed to enjoying a 
1 bottle of beer downtown say they cannot see or taste 
the difference. That’s because Cosgraves new light beers 
are pure and palatable. They are made from the same 
selected malt and hops and pure filtered water as the 
brews that made the

'husl- Dlctlonary 
[ HSU ef w 

everyday i

| ; I
1 »

-li
mIt TH

I
Ilf I

help ■ to
strengthen the bonds of empire and 
would by their experience aid Canada 
In deciding whether or not she should 
have a na 

Colonel

good
re- TPte. J.

of her own.
Hamilton Merritt 

posed the vote of thanks, which 
seconded by Commodore Aemilius 
Jarvis, "who announced that ijie had 
Just accepted the post of naval re-- 
cruitlng officer for Ontario; but, be 
said, he had done so only oh the clear 
understanding that civilians should 
not be asked to contribute money for 
recruiting or for military equipment 
for which the government should 
make provision. In this he had re
ceived the support of tlje minister.

The great difficulty to be fafcted was 
that seamen recruited must-be within 
the ages of j!8 and 30, and «lost of the 
fit men between those ages had gone 
with the army, said Mr. Jarvis. Stok
ers would be accepted up to the ago 
of 38. However, there were many ad
vantages in the naval service.

name “Cosgraves” famous, for malt 
and hop beyerages-they’ve just been lowered in alcoholic 
strength to meet present conditions in Ontario. They 
have all the sparkle and snap, same color and foam, same 
flavor, and contain all the nourishing tonic properties of 
the best malt and hops.

pro-
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l AWAKEN PUBLIC IN CARE 
OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED UinFALL FAIR OPENS.

I Galt, Oct 6.—The annual fall fair 
opened here today with record entries In 
poultry, fancy .work, fine arts and 
fruit. Tomorrow is the big day of the 
show. A recruiting detachmept from 
the 241st Scottish Borderers Battalion 
of Windsor is here for two days.

IIIff 
1 \ The asoelation for the care of the 

feeble-minded met In the city hall yes
terday, when a good deal of animated 
discussion took place on the necessity 
of awakening the pnblic mind to the 
need for special Care for this class 
of the community.

It was decided to form a branch 
for Toronto, and it was recommended 
that branches should be opened up In 
different parts of the province. There 
are 7000 of this class In Ontario with 
government provision for 1100 only, 
this, however, being greater provision 

. than that of any other province or 
than any state in the neighboring 
republic with two exceptions.
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try a bottle today at your hotel or restaurant, 

or phone your dealer to send 
dozen for home
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committee was ap
pointed with the view of finding out 
exactly how many feeble-minded 
sons tire in the city, 
committee

!
per-

Tbose on this 
Chairman,

Bryce; secretary, R. É. Mills, Miss 
Una Saunders, Y.W.CA.; Miss M. 
Keyes of the psychiatric clinic, To
ronto General Hospital; Dr. Gordon 
Bates. Dr. Clark of the General Hos
pital Is an honorary member.

All other 
exclus! 
only id 

, mily nd

are: Peter COSGRAVES PALE ALE 
COSGRAVES HALF-AND-HALF 
COSGRAVES XXX PORTER 
COSGRAVES GOLDEN GATE (

»

1
How to Get It1

L Present or mall to thle 
paper six coupons like the 
above with ninety-eight 
cent» to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Former Liceneeholder Must
Explain Presence of Liquor

Forthm Mens Nominal Coot of 
Manufactura and DistributionKi

jii 
V 'I St . Thouss 

political < 
ly define 

H supply lin

6 CONSECUTIVEl.Y 
DATED COUPONS 

AND

George. E. Hance, 611 Dundas street, 
formerly' the proprietor of a liquor | 
storç at that address, will be 
moned to court today by the morality 
department, to explain the presence 
of 120 cases of beer, wine and Whiskey 
on his premises. Acting on informat
ion given by Staff Sergt McKinney, 
Morality Officer Kerr and Acting De
tective EUlott visited Hance’s home 
yesterday afternoon and seized the 
liquor.

9§clil!
I sum-

IN SMALL)Add for Posiart: 
Up to SO miles

Prov. Ontario .11 
Prove. Quebec *
Manitoba...........M
Other yrovlnow 
Ask pootmsator 
rat. tor 8 lbs.

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotonc 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AÜBicîioxaïiïc pcwtoot - ...., .

ous to this yecor are out of date 1
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TWO COMPANIES TO GALT.

Gelt. Oct. 6.—Headquarters and two 
Companies of‘the 163rd Wellington bat- ; 
talion are to winter in Galt. The an- i 
nouncement was received today by F. 
S- Scott. M.P. from the militia 
partaient Both Queen Barracks and 
the armors will be used and altogether 
efat bundist soldiers will be in Galt.

i*

Publiim||
m

mTHE COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. 
of Toronto, Limited

IÎ technical ^oucation.

bt. Cailatrines, Oct. 5.—Initial steps
towards establishing technical educa
tion classes in the St. Catharine* Col
legiate were taken by the board, which 
appointed an advisory committee to 
lake the matter up at once.
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MARKHAM

MARKHAM FAIR OPENS
UNDER FINE AUSPICES

All Departments Well Stocked 
With Exhibits—Speeding a 

Feature.

nprs. Altogether the cattle are a fine 
lot and n credit to the breeders.

The poultry show loses nothing by 
comparison with other yoara, for white 
the entries are no larger they arc of 
more than average merit, the Leghorns 
lit **&* dlv,d,n* the honors

n,Ahe,t- cn1 ,hoes a,-e we» represented, 
tho the opinion was general that iu
ï£S?1V.the Zarn,er» of York, Ontario, and 
Peel Counties were not bleeding , 
tensively as the conditions of the 
and mutton market would Justify.

f™ure ot 'he afternoon was the 
fine appearance presented by the school ™cn of ; the Markham ZtZl. “Ç! 
ESSJJL Mt. Joy, and Box Grove public 
ochools In the competitions for the 
Kffthcona military drill. Mr. Gilchrist! 
Miss Wideman and Miss Johnson wera 
hi charge of the Markham schools, Miss 
tit J$; B0X GroV1'- and Mle« Myers from

. J1*’"»' therd will be a 2.22 trot, a free- 
for-o.ll and a pony race for tlte free- 
thé welÂy*2*0 Purse being donated *y

i-Tj** officers of the board are: Prcsl- 
Thî.« t^orge Scott: first vice-president,
R^bt" B€coïd vtce-Presideni.
ltobt. Cunningham; treasurer,
Gould;; secretary. A. Ward Milne

Carefully planned aelling-by-telephone 
paigns arc bringing results to

« With his card records before him the sales 
t manager personally calls far-away customers, 

& Lf interest in their progress,
X helpful advice, and tactful and encouraging 
S suggestions, inspires them to repeat or increase 
W former orders.

■bt—The economy and effectiveness of the long 
g JP I: distance telephone method have cut doVfo travel

ling expense to a minimum. The manufacturer 
and. the wholesaler are always in touch with their 
customers, and mutual encouragement and help
fulness results in better business all rouhd.

Are you using your telephone to direction# 
selling efforts along lines that will bring the best 
results? . I j£

e cam- 
scores of business

fit|l LA Reduced Rates for 
Thanksgiving Day

SINGLE FARE

f
sirs.

~iSWKaa ex- 
wocl

X it z
i The first day of the Markham Fair 
opened yesterday under conditions the 
moot favorable, ideal weather, an exhibit 
that has probably never yet been sur
passed in merit and numbers and the 

, completion of the rpleudid new exhibition 
hall, said to be the finest in Ontario, 
devoted wliolly to agricultural displays. 
It was a great day for the board of di
rectors. all of whom have given freely of 

’ time and money to hasten on the com
pletion of the big new rhow palace, and 

i when they saw It filled with the best 
of the farm and dairy they felt amply 
repaid. The new building is 200 feet by 
71, built of wood and brick with metal 
roofing and presents a very attractive 
appearance. John Miller of Unlonvllle, 
the contractor, was the recipient of many 
congratulations from the director» and 
public on the excellence of the work.

For the first day the crowd was a good 
one, probably 2000 people, and they saw 
some of the best speeding ever shown In 
Markham, two events, the 2.30 and the 
2.18 class, being run oft. In the 2.30 
trot or pace for a purse of $150 divided 
money, the entries and winners were as 
follows:
Decorator, Wm. Rose,

Newmarket ........................... 1 2 3 1
Helen Patchett, J. Fox,

Udney ...................................... 2 1 2 3
Very Direct, McQuarrle,

Orangeville .......................V. 3 3 1 2
Coneeouence, T. Montgom

ery, Toronto ....................... 5 5 4 4 4
Helen Palchett and Very Direct divided 

second money.
Time 2.21*. 2.20%. 2.22%. 2.21%, 2.24%.

In the 2.18 trot or pace for a purse ot 
$160, money divided, the entries and re
sults were:
George Laconda, J. McCon

nell, Toronto 
Bftie Wright.

wood, Toronto .........................
_Venue Brooks, T. McQuarrle,

Orangeville ..................................
Gilford Boy, George Barry,

Gilford ............................................. 4 3 4 2
Time 2.23%, 2.20%, 2.23 , 2.23%.

The officers in charge ot the speeding 
events were: A1 Proctor, starter; W. 
McCullough. Jos. Ruddy, Jos. Abbott, and 
Joe, Russell, M.L.A., all of Toronto.

All Departments Filled.
A trip around the grounds shows every 

department well filled, the horse and 
csltle stables being taxed to accommo
date the entries, some especially fine 

. draft and carriage teams being on ex
hibit. While they all had to pass under 
the Judge’s eye yesterday 
awards will not be handed 
afternoon, and the competition bids fair 
to be exceedingly keen. A feature of 
the show, which was absent last year. Is 
Hassard’s string of fine horses, while 
Paterson Bros, of O’Sullivan’s, and Crow 
and Murray of Toronto are well to the 
fore. In the carriage class It looks as tiré 
the show win be well worth seeing, seme 
of the best In all the district being 
stabled there last night.

Holsteins as usual among the dairy 
cattle are the centre of attraction. Wm. 
Elliott of Unionville carrying off four 
firsts and two seconds, while Arthur 
< amplln of the same village captured 
some of the red tickets. Hicks of West 
York,was also a large and meritorious 
exhibitor and a big winner. In Avr- 
shlres John Lawrie & Sons of Scarooro 
had a magnificent herd, while HammiU of 
Box Grove showed some well known win-

X
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Going and returning Oct. 8th, 1P1G,

t ii v

FARE AH ORE-THIRD I
, ' ** Tour loot order ira* for SO

tiovombrr 16th ImU"i
Going Oct. 7th, 8th and 9th. 
Betnrning until Oct. 10th, 1918.

» Ticket» from City Ticket Office, 62 wing 
Station.8*”1' or D#Bot Ticket Office, Union

zJ. B. 1
Jt

/
NORTH TORONTO

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL I 
INSPECTS NEW STUB LINE

Members of Opinion That Grades 
Should Be Separated.

"Boom ton Telephone te < ft 
A Ion» dtetonce Button."

The Bell Telephone Co#
OF CANADA.

TH -|Ufi 6R1ND TRUKK Rim?™
HIV the bouble track route

jVjiajph
All the members 

council, heeded by
SINGLE FARE Good going Monday, 

October 9th, re tum
or York Township 

Reeve Griffiths and 
accompanied by the/ township officiate, 
including the engineer. Inspected the 
"32* level tnde croe,ing of the new 
tbl ,ln* °f the Canadian Northern 
the Lawrence side Une Immediately
wher«f*theyB were SM*' *«emoon. 
engineers of toe raïî&y^?"* of Lhe 
of the neighboring fttrmén?1^!,6 number 
tereated. It waa ???..are ln*«» that the grad^shouid u

their engineer?*Frank,Barbery to'SS'1**1 

line of railway a couple of hmvt.£^f>po8ed

gwsir'sffisssxg
«TwESSFErê»**tractor. were ^xlS^ to get^^r,0?!?- 
work and try and havelt8^^^

d2£»P358? sS&d”». from

completed wtil permit when
u, ™rs &°ïss

Htt-iU . ‘ L
TgS ,1 mg same date.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD Good going

October 7th to Monday, October 
9th. returning Tuesday, Oct. 10th.

WEST TORONTO

WEST TORONTO Y. M. C. A. 
HOLDS OPENING RALLY

Spacious Club Room in St. James’ 
Hall is Crowded.

w«« preeent and delivered an Interesting ] FACT TftDriMTri
aadregs In explanation of the Missionary lUlXUiilU
work carried on in that eastern country. ' --

MP:.omeUegl!2,r,t^ke!n^^%Tde8,eaite Mearrt and Roweff PraUed 
rario.e church work done ln weeter” °n' And CoMcription Favored

Xt the dosing of thé meeting Mrs.
McQueen Baldwin, honorary missionary, In an excellent address to a larm» 
who Is returning to resume her work ln gathering • of numbers of Home 
Japan, was presented with a life mem- of Welcome LoX. LI.hI.I 
bership certificate of the auxiliary ln ap- Order of Good International
predation of her noble task. p » Templars in the Y. M.

v. A. Hall. East Toronto, on the oc
casion of the lodge’s third anniverasry 
Phf ,ba£qu6t la8t nl»ht. Past Master
n^Mf.Tu^pler (Rev’) Mr- McIntyre 
paid tribute to the work of Premier
?J?ar?t and N’ w- Rowell, m. L. A., in 
bringing about prohibition ln Ontario. 
R®, al,e<> b'Yed the necessity of con- 

Ï as the only f Jr
^ . ^he,Zby depleted ranks

2*® JCMnadtan Expeditionary Force 
might be filled. At the same time, he 
fkfr.y8 heaZers* attention to the fact 
that $4 members of the lodge hAd en- 
“eted ?lnce the outbreak of war. Re». 
spoke^rtSUe and Dyson i also

-Iri z
oh

\:'u , ieast

.............................. 2 1 1 1
W. Hazzle tVWWHASt YOU* TICKETS M À0-

VA*ct—Ticxrrs on mu now.12 3 4 1
3 4 2 3 The annual opening rally of the West 

Toronto branch of the Y.W.C.A. was suc
cessfully carried out before a large aud-

^ tSe, 8Uaclous club room ln 6t; 
James Rail, last night.
,.*Jri°r to the opening there 
non to all non-members 
portion ot the

mCity ticket (VHce, N.W. Cer. King * 
Tenge St».; Acne Main <109, Depet 
Ticket Office, Union station; phone 
Main 4110.

EARLSCOURT

Good Templars of EarUcoort
Hear a Lecture on Norway

I

was a recep- 
An Interesting

tfgwS 5£eg
u?4*1, the direction of the In

structor. There were also several ap
preciative musical numbers by local

During tbs three years that the branch
section, 

con-
Preparatlon- Is now being made for**!!^

wT 2! X?t"tedhen many n6W memberfl

Commencing at 9.30 o’clock 
morning, the women’s auxiliary

An Illustrated lecture with lime 
light views was delivered by Bro. J. 
L. Dyson, past grand chief templar, in 
St David’s school room on Wednesday 
evening, on his trip to Norway when 
representing Ontario at. the Interna
tional lodge held at Christiania In 1814, 
He had many varied experiencer tc re- 
late, war being declared during his 
visit, which proved very interesting. 
Bro. A. Chrlttle and Sister. H. Powell, 
ably assisted ln the program, Bro. W. 
Vorley presiding at the piano.

Bro. Jas. Brunton, district chief tem
plar, ln proposing a vote of thanks to 
Bro. Dyson tor his lecture, and also 
to Bro. Richardson who so ably oper
ated the lantern, said a Tew farewell 
words to the soldier members of the 
lodge, of whom their were eight down 
on their laat leave before going over- 
teas.

The Hope of ^urlsoourt Lodge feels 
proud 1» having.ujlS members in unl- 
form, one a batifeh°1> sergeant-major.

afterwoon the 
out until this 14PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

”SOUTHLAND” $SS 0»t. 28 
“CANADA” "flS Her, 4

Cabin tares from «56: third class, «88.78.

has been located ln this western „
i^rtrrr'having XL

■- , 4. ;
j1 HL ?7VVas MOUNT DENNISKING ! -jyesterday

, , — —.. board
was In session untH 4 o'clock In the after- 
®°°n" I* was the monthly meeting for
l’
There were over 40» ln attendance.

The meeting was opened by Miss Cart
wright, president of the board, who oc
cupied the chair during the full session. 
The reports, as handed ln by various of
ficers, showed progress in every Instance 
During noon, a devotional address 
conducted by Rev.

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) 
Northland.. . .Oct. IS | Southland

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH (CARGO) 
Comlohman.. .Oct. 20 | Welshmen ..Oct. 38

May Be Election of School
Trustees in Mount Dennis

BARN AND CROP DESTROYED.

,-.]!lr6f ln J®hn Watson’s born up in
sitnved°'th8hlp yestfrday at noon de
stroyed the season’s crop, together 
with all the machinery stored In the 
implement house. There was a 
threshing machine In the building at 
the time, and the blaze is supposed to
en^ne *en cauBed by Wk« from the

Oct. IS

ii

On account of moving to Acton to itiKe up AMERICAN LINE

Mr. Robertson was a Vtery enthuelas- 
“c„ ™e.I\,,b,,r d.’lrin* thc short period of 
his holding pfflee, which was awarded 
«P by tb'i ratepayers of School 
Section No. 28 ten months ago. The 
term wag for three years, so there will 
have to be a meeting of the ratepay- 
*1r8.to_elet,‘; hie successor. It Is stated 
that Trustee Sproule wtil sever hls 
connection with the trustee board at 

”U,al ™eetin*- This means a 
general election of trustees, as tlile is 
the final year for the chairman of the 
board, J. A. Marshall.

■s All Neutral Flag Steamers
Ndw York—Liverpool

Oct. 14|8t. Panl ...Oct. St

I
<. ,.------was

Rev. T, Baynes of Lebombo, Bast Afri™,
St. L«d»

White Star Line
New Ybrk—Liverpool V

.Oct. M | Lapland .. , .Oct. S7 
Company*» Office—H. 6. THORLKT, Pu- 

omfor Agent, 41 King street E., Toronto.5ss’A:*fc„,ïa,i»jiiL‘w‘
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25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
• ■ " -.

t

ALLANJMjne;
I, FROM MONTREAL

IBesides vocabulary with thousand! of Words never before in ANY
Dictionary, The New Universities Dictionary has twenty-five 
lists of wordg each having epeclaj meanings In 
everyday activities.

new

98c ■separate 
speech, writing andDying a 

or taste 
ht beers

41WYCHWOOD

Well-Known Church Worker
Is Going Oversees Shortly

AND 6THE TORONTO WORLD * TO
‘Sicilian’’ ...........Oct. «..London
“Scandinavian”.. “ 1*..Liverpool
“Fretorian”........ “ 20.. Glasgow
‘•Corinthian’’.... “ 28..London
“Sicilian”........... Nov. 4 . London

’ “ 11. Liverpool

Zie same 
as the 

or malt 
lcoholic

SI88»1 iiUi,ena Conservative Association, 
Z£f,nu.e’ Wychwood, i« now 

?” hle_ test visit to hie parent's home 
from Camp Borden previous to iroina 
overseas. going

2rti ‘iAiss'.f E,s«œ?:
and a member of the A.YJ».A.

170th

TORONTO - HAMILTON j “ScandlnavUm”..
Î ^Scotian”............. « 11.Glasgow

Steamers on London Service Carry 
! Cabin Passenger» Only.

n
-
,Supplies This Wonder-Book to Readers 

at Nominal Cost. Get Yours Today.
Î ^THE ALLAN LINE
j B B»« IL W»«L TH88TI

*/
yi4

.

They aOMAVMNXURB UNION i>«POT.
Leaves

7.14 p.m.
Montreal. Qaebee, St. John. HaUfaa.

I ll ta DAILY
to UoortZS?'******

avenue,
OCEAN
LIMITEDThe New

Universities Dictionary
DAILYCALEDONIA SAILINGS TO ENGLANDi, same 

rties of
\

Residents Annoyed at Delay in
Completing Civic Cer Line

Te ell Parte of the World.
BY

Choice of steamship lines.
THE^ MELVTLi“?DaViVWSTEAM^H1P A

TOURING CO.. LTD. 14 TORONTO ST. 
Telephene Main 471L or Main «016.

MARITIMEEXPBESe

Ait. J.E0 p.m., Thura., Sat. Man7 
imi?»' ■l**k|n* ear reeervatlewLkfu^sfr..^ EMt TonreQr;LW0itrB A,,Bt' ^

i
re<entment is expressed 

in the Lanadowne. avenue and Caledonia 
sections against the civic authoritie^ n i
the Lariedowne1 avenue^lr Hn?Plttky of I if16 belng Particularly acute on Lans- 

avenue car line, the fed- downe avenue in donaequence ot the long
Lj continued unfinished state of the thoro- 

fare between Davenport road and St. 
Clair avenue west. “The department of 
works .should have been ln a position'to 
foresee arid overcome all difficulties to 
be encountered before commencing 
work.” said President Dr. G. W. McIn
tosh ot the Caledonia Ratepayer»' Asso
ciation.

Compiled, Edited, Printed THIS YEAR. Contains arti
cles on uses and growth of today's English written by great 
educators of Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, Princeton and 
the University of Pennsylvania. Bert Dictionary aver 
published.

>

I# ACH of these distinguished educators teaches readers 
* of The New Universities Diçtionary the use and 

growth of today’s English. Their articles show* how 
fashions in words changed and outgrew the old diction
aries. They tell every possessor of this wonderful book 
how to build and punctuate sentences—how to acquire 
refinement and force in speech and writing.

All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, offered 
exclusively to readers of this paper, for a limited time 
only is right up to the minute. You need it—your fa
mily needs it—your children need it every day.

AM Other Dictionaries Are 
Out-of-Date >

-its
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A Message To Thin ! 
Vi eau scrawny folkslaurant, HOLIAND-AMERICA LIRE

NEW VOKU—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed »tiling» of twin-acre*
•Ubject to cbinre without notice.
_ JbJtMiahA Alklt a ktAM
Oct. 6, noon............g.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
2^; 18’ ««..............................  s.8. mynoaS

,2' ............ .................  RS. NOOBDAM
5®3’i8................ ....841. NEW AMSTERDAM

D«c- *«... ...................8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
kseiDuund steamer» win pioceeu (rum Vn. 
mouth to Rotterdam through the taaitU 
Channel or rounding Scotland, aocordlne tn 
clrcumetencee. ^ —
Tbeee are the lnreeet steamer» ealllne underss&ss JB'aSsr.s.

Telephone Mala *010, or Mate «lu. ”*

the

An SilX Q,'n 1° te 30 Pounds of
Solid, Healthy, Pormanont Flesh.

*
ds™ 'rsysnsa s%rieet plenty”' poodTnlurlMln^VM-^Thi 

reason Is Juat tlua ; y ou cannot wet fi1.* 
no matter how much you eat, unlessVour A neW scheme of tralnli* was in-
ing^elemenu1”' ^u?Umlitb? fat-mak- augurated by the Royal Grenadiers at 
passing them out througli^tiie^My m thelr w#ekly parade teat night, when 
Wvîh^t la , I under command of UeutCol. J. Cooper
urging the assl^tilativî tonctUmî Mason‘ D S O ’ the regiment marched

îndmî2i.^mhe,tJnei t0 «bsorb the bite : t0 the n0rth 0t ^ueen’a Park with No.
blood.%sre UterLy 'XSTthe ara ^ I 1 C°mpany tbr0Wn forwaTd as a” «»- 
shrunken, run-down tiaeuea" xanc® Kuard and No. 4 Company nct-

is like' a. rear guard. The tactical ex-

fatt7mîtenîte^f whi^h jt’Y'oe/nw ert,Be. ,wt® Xt™ SUCCC88(u1 and was 
prived by the failure of the afimentnrC ' î!?joy^ by the men’ much morc 80 
canal to take them from the fo^fntori tban the work which It hag beer, the 
splendid way of working to overcome thte ! custom of militia regiments to adopt 
•tetM1 w."1® tleeh-oullding elemente There was a large turn-out ot men. 
s2?wl? tiff ,tb* ‘f,ak?5ev.0[ tat» i» to t “ ab,°ut «00 being on parade. Col. Mason 

,iile,8h"bulldlng agent. 841,1 that two more officers of the 
nrecentyeara 80ldln, America Royal Grenadiers had thelt names or

tablet wlth !"rv ml», Utt,e . i’are°1 the ^"«alty lista since he had ad- 
cheeks don't quickly mi out ami roils°of u'nfl the regiment before. Capt. J.

I firm, healthy flesh form over your bîLiv1 ?’ Pldba,J? had been kll,cd a"d Lieut.
I covering each bony angle and protect' . ^ Ormshy waa posted as miss-
| lng point. project ing- ot tht officers sent overseas by
' All good druggists have Sargo! or can tbe Grenadiers, 7G have already 
1 get it from their wholesaler, and will re- 6,1 to France and of these the names

wU,th ther.amein not of 82 had already appeared in to,!
"”eie.ht lt Produces, as casualty lists, 

stated on the guarantee ln each li™ 
package. It is in, xpensive, easy to toke and highly efficient. y teke

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you wi*h Sargol. send 00 
money order or reg stered letter (n il.
National Laboratories. 74 St Antoine

trel”,mnntLwfn 1 comP!ete ten Special to The Toronto World.
^ïd. Bent y°U' j T kitchener. Oct. 5.-The Canadian'

NOTE.—Sargoi I» recommonded-onlv as ' Rufful°,tur^e Co“ of Kitchener, ntart- 
a fleeh-buildcr, end, while exrollen^re8 ! 6(1 work today on additions that will 
■vita in cases of nervous indigestion, etc.. doublc their capacity. The improve- I 
have been reported, care should te taken mants will cost over $100,000 U :n 1 
ahmfiualng It. unless a gain of weight I» j expected to have the building complet- ' 
aeelre<1’ - | ed by December let.

NEW TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR THE GRENADIERS

J |
n5

l

rm
)

11t

:

Ocean Tickets te England, France, 
South America, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West ludiei, Cuba, San Francisco 
via New Yerk, Japan, China, Ans- 
iralia. \

Greatly Reduced Size.

Large type, all new—easy on the eyes.
Full of information needed daily in home and 

office.

Thousands of new words broughtin by scientific, artistic, military and 
political changes since all other dictionaries were printed appear clear
ly defined in The New Universities Dictionary. Get it promptly— 
supply limited.

) vLL . V : “ES?'- :K$3 H'SSKS
:: tiS^: ,^-ï2fu“u"S53

« ^5~$or,ntl,.llu, v Montreel to Ixmden
28—Tuscan!»... .New York 

8. J. SHARP & CO.
Royal Bank Bldg,

s Illustrated with pages and double pages of color and 
duotone.

Richly bound in flexible leather, lettered in gold.

Our Great Coupon Offer Makes It Almost a Gift. 

Get Yours Before the Offer Is Withd
cross- to Liverpool

awn. M. 7024MONEY BACK Putties are to be issued to the regi
ment before parade 
evening.

4

YOURS 
For ONLY

AND 6 COUPONS
98cPublishers’

Price $4.00 next ThursduyTake this book home—examine it carefully. If 
^ you are not satisfied, return it within forty- 

eight hours and this paper will refund your 
money. * { ' ,

*

CUNARD LINEFORGE CO. DOUBLE CAPACITY.

CABPATHIA,.... From X.Y........ Nov. 11
A. F. WEBlTER & SON

1
- CLIP TODAY’S COUPON

MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON TERMS EXPLAINED IN COUPON- Clip Coupon Today/

82 YOXfiF STREET 
(Eetween Colbornc A Wellington)
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| THANKSGIVING 
EXCURSIONS

Low Fares via

Canadian
Pacific
Single Fate

Going Monday, Oct. 9tb 
Return Monday, OcL 9th

Fare and One-Thfrd
Going October 7,6 and •
. Return October 10 

Purchase ln advance. 
Tickets on sale now.

Full particulars from Cana, 
dlan Pacifia Ticket Agents, 
or W, B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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Canadian Government Railways
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150,000
with The DMty ana eunaay Wona the afl- 
vertlaer sets a combined total circulation ot 
mere than 169,000. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
papers »*ven consecutive times, for ü cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadian edv.rtl.1ng Try It)

WANTEDSc COMMON CATTLE , 
LOWER IN PRICE

WHEAT CONTINUES
TO GAIN IN PR]

—♦ 1

t

Experienced Calender 
MenProperties For SaleHelp Wanted ~ 1t

Choice Milch Cows 
Springers in Demand at 

Union Yards.

Persistence of Drought in / 
gentina Strengthens Chi

cago Market.

and10 Acres—$50 Per AcreTHREE young men for temporary col
lection work. Salary and commission. 
Appiy to Mr. Leeb Friday t 
after 9 o'clock, Room 30, Star 
tog, 18 King west.

morning
Blind ât from 4c to 714c lb.; 25 calves at 5c 

to 12c lb.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 500 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at *5.25 to J7.75; cows at 33.76 to 57; 
bulls at 35 to 37.

L’ave Kowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir: 200 lambs at 510.10 to 
310.2a; 20 sheep, good at 7c to 8o lb.; 
heavy, at 4 tic to 5>4c lb.; cull# at lc to 
3%c lb.; 16 calves at 10c to 1214c lb.

Chas. Munro bought for Gunns, Lt.: 
700 hogs fed and watered at from 510.50 
to 311.40.

Rogers and H&lltgan bought 150 cattle; 
Good feeders, 950 to 1050 lbs., at 56 to 
56.75; heavy short-keep feeders at 37.

Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd.: 
160 lambs at 310.25 to 310.35.
,, W. J. Johnston bought for Wm. Davies 

• 8®'* : 400 hogs fed and watered at
311.40. weighed off cars at 311.65.
„ Wm. Etteridge bought 87 Stockers, 700 
to 960 lbs., at 36.50 to 36.40; 27 milkers 
and springers at 580 to 5105 each.

J* B. Dillane during the week pur* 
chased 400 stockera and feeders, weigh- 
ing from 50U to 900 lbs., at from 55 to 
56.50. He shipped 12 carloads to local 
and U. S. points.

McDonald A Armstrong sold on Wed
nesday and Thursday : Choice, good, 
heavy cattle 58.25 to 58.40; good cattle. 
5Z-75 to 58.15; choice butchers, Î 35 to 
!J ??r *6-40 to 56.70; light chers,
55.60 to $6; choice cows, 56 56.50;
good, 55.26 to 55.75; canners anu -utters, 
53.75 to 54.76; choice bulls. 56.40 to 56.75; 
good. 55.50 to 56; feeders. »6.75 to 57; 
stochers, 55.75 to 56; light Stockers, |5.25 
to 55.50; best milch cows, 585 to $: 
good milch cows, 565 to 375.

Market Note.
J. B. Dillane, who was one of the 

principal stocker and feeder buyers this 
week, quotes common to medium stock- 
era and feeders, 75c lower than . two 
weeks ago; good tc choice yearlings and 
Iwo-year-clde at 35c lower. Here arc 
his quotations: Stockera and feeders— 
Yearlings, good to choice, $5.75 to $6.40: 
common tc medium, $5 to $6.50; 2-year- 
olds, good to choice, $6 to $6.75.

** down and montu.y, yuod 
garueo son, mga, dry anu ievei, iitxu 
longe street, m you mtuuu Duua,ng un 
your ivt we wm au Vance yvu *4vu lor ' 
every fiOv you pay uvwn. vpen even
ings. titepnens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

GRAPES PLENTIFULApply Time Office 
Dunlop Rubb r Works, 244 Booth At.WANTED—Laborers. Wmsdisn Kodak 

Co., BgUnton avenue and Weston road. PLUMS ARE SCARCE BIG sale for export:LIGHT RUN YESTERDAYT Auction Salesgeneral
Office.

WANTED—Middle-aged man for 
work. Apply H. Lewis, World Florida Lands

Regular Shipper t * Receivec 
Eleven-Forty for Fed and 

Watered Hogs.
SUCKLING « GO. Crab Apples in Demand— j EuroP«an Purchasers Buy Two

Million Bushels in United 
States.

E,jTJEtN ACRES, all cleared and fenced;
h 8ÇreZ8ruve' dues jtats o»a. Com
bination house and store, close to rail
way and four miles from large town. 
Knee tmrty-flve hundred ; terms ar
ranged. M. A. Ho Lia day, Mall Building, 
Toronto.

WANTED—Two first-class machinists 
for repair work. Good wages to cap
able men. Apply Metal Drawing Co., 
SL Catharines.

Supply Limited and Prices 
High. *SALE OF

Unclaimed Freight 
Snop Furniture 

Household Furniture 
Cash Registers, etc.

ON

TUESDÂ I, OCT. 10th

WANTED—Carpenters, electricians, pipe 
cover era, painters and helpers. Appiy 
Canadian Kodak Co.. Limited, Egun- 
ton avenue and Weston road. 456

m
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 5S 
cars. 507 cattle, 52 calves, 1921 hogs, 652 
sheep.

There was a very light run of cattle 
at the Un.on Stock Yards yesterday, only 
607 befhg on sale. The great majority 
were of very poor quality and hard to 
,1 buyers are looking for the better 
k.nd. The prices on good to choice steers 
and heifers and cows remained steady.

’ Common cattle were lower in price, but 
quality considered they were much the 
same as the day previous, Choice milch 
cows and forward spr.ngers were in de
mand and met a ready sale. Common 
cows were slow and hard to sell. Choice 
well finished bulls were firm. Bologna 
bulls 10c to 20c lower. Stockers were 
slow especially poot quality animals, and 
sol. 5c to 40c lower than last week.

Chicago, Oct 5 —Soaring prices for 
wheat accompanied news today that the 
Argentina drought showed no sign yet of 

r> î . _ . ... î coming to an end. Despite a subsequent
reaches and rears Are Still alreacUon values ana notwithstanding

an unsettled feeling at the close, the 
market .cored net gains of 4c to lc with 
December at $1.60* and May at 31.591? 
Otner leading staples, too, all advancS 
—corn lc to 2*c, oats ?4c to tip «25 provisions 2%cto 37%c ^ MUi

Grapes were again shipped in In large ! tarions for 19HL almost trad*
quantities yesterday. The greens and ing began, but the feat has been bp. 
blues selling at 16c to 18c per six-quart compllshed so often of late that still an 
flat basket, and the leds at 20c per six- I other instance waa taken as nearly , 
quart flat basket, and the six-quart lenus 'matter of course and additional imimai 20c to 25c. I quickly followed The Argentine situà-

Quincec are now coming In In small tlon was generally coupled with tS« 
lots, the few of choice quality selling at smallness of the U. S. surplus and with 
31 per 11-quart basket; poorer ones sell- evidence of Increasing Europe rteman*? 
Ing at 30c to 40c per six-quart basket. In this connection it was pointed 

Reaches were generally of very poor that foreigners and seaboard exportera 
quality, the few choice ones selling welt appeared to be buying futures here a» at slightly* higher prices; 11-quart leno a liberal scale. The consequent bulge 1» 
baskets sold all the way from 40c to 31; prices tempted profit taking by hold# 
a very few extra choice ones reaching however, to such an extent that at 1m 
31-25—the 11-quart flats sold at 30c to 65c, a temporary setback was inevitable a 
six-quart flats at 25c to 40c, and six- during a brief Interval virtually all cal 
quart lenos at 35c to 60c. were wiped out. 7 *

Fears were also very Inferior quality. Fresh buying lifted the wheat mar 
veiy few choice ones being offered; they again in the final 16 minutes of the « 
sold from 30c to 60c per 11-quart basket; sion, and it was said foreigners w 
an odd- one bringing 60c. still purchasing freely. Export busin

Plums were scarce, and Mid from 50c in the last two days was estimated 
to 76c, and 65c to 31 per 11-quart baa- more than 2,000,000 bushels, of wh 
ket, according to quality. Omaha alone was credited with 1,000

Crabapples are In demand and as the I bushels ,ww
supply Is very limited they continue to Corn was active and at times excl 
bring high prices, selling at 60c to 60c closing at about the lop prices of
per 11-quart basket; a few bringing 76c. day. The chief basis of the stre

Ripe tomatoes continue to be quite which was shown seemed to be a
Marce and sell at 40c to 60c per 11-quart markably enlarged export call,
flat basket, and 50c to 60c per 11-quart it was said British ships would h leno; the six-quart fUits selling at 25c, after be allowed to cany*! goiter 
and six-qrart lenos at 30c; green toma- tlon of com than has for months ™ 
toes are almost unsalable at 15c to 20c been the case and that as much m 5 
per 11-quart basket. slble Europeans would substitute co

Com varied graitly to quality, gelling for wheat Oats moved up in value wl 
atM^£<mi20c $eL6osie?V. m , -, other cereals. December delivery wrtim'teliin? LmXTVzf Kn®ti °«VZI: ln "-specially brisk demand. * 
dilli lemons, selling; at $5.50 to $6 per Provisions ascended owing to higf]
^ A* McKIiiiuwi h&da car of Cabbage, we°re buywf® d graln- SlMn
selling at 32.25 per bbL ______

Stronach 4. Sons had a car of peaches sors cm-tiki a CLJ,from Hunter Bros, of Grimsby. . argentine SHIPMENTS.
Samuel Hloey had a car of New Bruns- . .

wjek^toware potatoes. seUing at 31-65 wheat bushels ........™ Le&|
y 1 Com ............ ........... .. 3.400,000 6.120,01

ON THE WHOLESALEFarms for Sale.
WANTED—Practical bookkeeper, with 

experience, as assistant State age, 
references and salary required. Box 
22. World.

e^J-IFORNIA little suburban farms near
5?* Angeles for sale on easy payments. 
Write X R. Waite, Shawnee, Oklaho-

t

45 Very Poor 
Quality.

WANTED—Hotel baker or pastry cook. 
Apply City Hospital, Hamilton, Ont Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If
your farm or you wish to sell
gerty for toW fif

Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.
Mechanics Wanted Commencing at * o’clock p.m. at 

70 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 
116-Lteht Acetylene Uae Llglulng Machine. 
475 tow eight Jncn Gas Pipe and Fittings.
1 McC&skey Account Regie ter, Heavy yotden 

oak, removable trays, 300 entries.
.1 Dayton Computing Grocery Soeue—30 lbs. 
1 one hundred gallon (Bowser patent) OU 

Tank, with pump and fit tinge.
Christie Biscuit Cabinet, Oxydized Metal 
Suit Rack, Corset Forms, Drese Forms, 
Shoe Stands. 15 jlx-foot Davenports, 1 Be a 
Organ, 3 Cash Registers, Desk Counters and. 
Secretaries, Oak Tables, Trunks, Mattrueies. 
Crockery, Glassware, Settlers’ Effects. Ab
solutely withou-t reserve. Sale takes piace 
on -the premises—

MECHANICS WANTED — First-class 
woodworking machine hands. Chevro
let Motor Company, Oshawa, Ont

Houses For Sale
T^!?7Y'E,QtiT„HUNDRED- Dovercourt 

road, near College, 7 
bath. Box 22, World.

Contractors.
jTC?nÆ? 4wa8r?hNousCeas.rPente- 

Jobbing. 835 College street.

Articles For Sale goo .era of right color and weighing 
950 tv 1060 lbs. were in demand and sold 
at 36 to 36.76. Sheep, lambs and calves 
were steady. Hogs—Regular shippers re
ceived 311.40 for fed and watered, but 
others were forced to take 40c less m 
most cases.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

rooms, 3-piece
105;SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all

files Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms : 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 16c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
¥. Bishop, 10 Grange svenud, Toronto. and 

factories,
' 70 KING ST. WEST. 56

Business Opportunities. Fuel Tenders Choice heavy stee rs. 38-25 to 38.60; good 
heavy steers, 38 to #8.25.

Butcher cattle—Choice, 37-40 to 37.65; 
good, 37 to 37.25; medium, 36.50 to 36.75" 
common, 35.50 to 36.

Cows—Choice, 36.25 to 
to 36.10; medium, $5.6C to
34.75 to 36.26.

Canners and cutters, 38-60 to 34.75. 
BuUs—Be_tt heavy, 36.76 to 37; good.

35.75 to 36.50; common, 35 to 35.60. 
Stockers and feeders, 36 to 36.65. 
Milkers and springers, 355 to 3115. 
Spring lambs—Choice, $10 to $10. D:

common, 7c to Sc lb.
Light, handy sheep, 6 Vic to 8c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 5%c lb.
Veal calves. 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs, III to 311.40, fed and watered; 

311.2b to 311-66, we.ghed off cars. Less 
32.60 to 33.50 off sows, 35 off stags, |3 
off light hogs, 60c off heavy hogs, one 
one-half of one per cent government 
condemnation loss.

MILK ROUTE—7 cans; no machinery 
necessary; close to city limits; every
thing but land and building. Apply to 
Box 24. World.

STtedDK«Rwi FU!.L C?' of Toronto, Llm- 
eban.8p8reKs,dfnlbtreet EasL N(>til Mar' m CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.36.50: good, 35.80 

) 37.75; common.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 6000. 

Market weak. Beeves, 36.60 to 311.35; 
western steers, 36.15 to 39.40; Stockers 
and feeders. 34.75 to 37.75; cows and 
heifers, 33.60 to 39.40; calves, 38 to 312.50.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000. Market strong. 
IJght. 38.85 to 39.75; mixed, 38.80 to 39.80; 
heavy, 38.70 to 39.85; rough. 38.70 to 38.90: 
:>ig<L 36.25 to 39.06; bulk of sales, 39.10 to

Sheep—Receipts 27,000. Market firm. 
Lambs, 36.75 to 310.25.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 
350; dull.
^Veals—Receipts, 100; active; 34.60 to

Hogs—Receipts. 3200; _ fairly; active 
heavy, 39.75 to 39.85; "mixed, 39.66 to 
39.80; yorkers, 39.66 to 39.75; pigs, 39.26: 
roughs. 38.76 to 39.15; stage. 37 to 38; 
light yorkers, 39.25 to 39.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200: ac
tive; lambs. 36.50 to 310.76; others un
changed.

Stores To Let Building Material
BOOT AND SHOE STORE to rent—Nice- 

ly decorated, large plate-glass window, 
with 7-roomed dwelling; Al business 
location; also suitable for grocery busi
ness or any retail business. A. Willis, 
Room 29, 18 Toronto street, Toronto.

B2“,BS3L& “K “surfs
to any Imported. Full Une of 

builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co. Limited. 182 Van Homo
JuncL 4147®, ePh°nea JuncL 400®' and

Tenders for Supplies, 1916-17
THE UNDERSIGNED win receive seal

ed tenders, marked on outside of 
lope, “Tenders for Suppl.es," up to noon 
of Tuesday, the 17th of October, 1916, for 
butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, etc., etc., required for the 
School for the Deaf, Belleville, and the 
School for the Blind, Brantford, for the 
year from Nov. 1st, 1916, to Oct 31st, 
1917. All supplies must be of first-class 
quality or they will be rejected.

—'A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished by each ten
derer as a guarantee of his- bona-fides. 
Two sufficient sureties will be required 
for the due fulfilment of each contract, 
and should any tender be withdrawn be
fore the contract Is awarded, or should 
the tenderer fall to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Schools.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

enve-
Rooms and Boardo ot

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
tog: phone. ________

Real Estate.
•"-OmDA Farms and Investments. 

R. Bird, Temple Building:. Toronto. W.
Motor Cars For Sale. . Light Hogs

are those that weigh 14V lbs. and under 
at the yards here.BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar- 
' lest. 343 Chu-ch.__________________ ■

Auction Sales Heavy Hcge
are those that weigh 240 lbs. and over 
at the yards here.EÏ^5V)0RS’ JSALE of valuable Yonge

auction. Saturday, Oct.

53, Metropolitan Railway. On farm are 
a commodious dwelling; two bank 

suPPhed with water, and other 
buildings; 20 acres cedar; never-falling 
stream; large Yonge street frontage; 
subject to reserved bid. Apply to J. C. 
Rutherford. 187 Havelock street. To- 
rOnto. Geo. Dibb, Jefferson.

Patents Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—80c to 50c per 11-quart basket;

1 POUCE CHIEF PLACES
34;’ No. 3’e, $2.60 to 33; boxed apple». 31 
to 31.60 per box.

Bananas—31-75 to 32.25 per lunch. .....
Craoapples—60c, per ll-qUArt basket, Montreal, Oct. 6.—The Fifth I 

some choice ones bringing 60c to 75c per ncers, whose recruiting posters w 
11-quart. torn down by Laval students vest

Cranberries—18.75 to 39 peribbL day, have sworn out warrants agal
GraMSfÔSiàCTc^y.0 &25 tolb.BO poncti-Al^HGronrer '*VW *£ 

per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 15e *Vn£re° Grenier and En
to 18c per six-quart flats; 20c to 22^c rjras®e* warrants charge the $
per «ixKiuart lenos; reds, 20c per six- aents with wilfully causing dami 
quart flats; 25c per six-quart lenos. to signs and banners belonging to

Lemons—Verdllli, $4.50 to $5 per case: Fifth Pioneer Battalion ”
to *6 P‘r CM*: California, 3.7 ■ Responsibility was placed upon 1

PLlme£l31.7^per 100. o , °f Sftml
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.6C to 35.50 morning. In reply to the ai 

per case; Jamaica, 34 per case. , ™cnt made on behalf of the stud
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 25c that the police followed their _ 

to 40c; six-quart lenos at 36c to 50c; 11- to St. James’ Cathedral and provoî 
quart flats at 30c to 65c; 11-quart lenos, them, the chief issues a denial a 
40c to 31; an odd one 31.25. hav« Yh« lira h. 1, ÏPears—Imported, 34 per case; Cana- !L J® he ltncw 11,0 ma*

Corbett, Hall * Coughlin Co. eold 15 
carloads;

Uoou heavy steers, 37-76 to 38.
Butcner steers ana ne.icrs—Choice, 

37.10 to #7.4u; good, #o.70 to *6.90; med- 
mui, ,t> to in.ou; coiuinon, #o.2u to ^>.ia.

vows—Viio.ee, #0.-16 to tu.ou; good, 8o.75 
to $6; mea.um, #o to #b.26; common, ii.ou 
to #4.75; canner», #3.Yo to #4.

Buns—Heavy, best, #V to 37.26; good, 
36.su to 3b. <6.

Heavy Doiogna bulls, 36.36 to 35.65; 
light bologna ourla, #4.86 to 35.15.

Two hundred choice spnng lambs, 310 
to 3i0.36; 20 tight, hanay sheep, 6 He to 
'VHC LI].; 42 ve<u caives, cho.ce, lo-„c to 
li7»c to.; medium, Oo to loc to.; eastern 
grassers, 4 He to ôH,c, to.; 200 hogs, ted 
ana watereu, 311.40 to 111.

Hies & Wnaiey sold Carloads;
Butcher steers and?; heaters—80, 1050 

lbs., at #V; 20, 1030 lbs., at 3V; 6, 1160 lbs., 
at #7.76; 1, 1170 lbs.. At *7; 2, 1040 lbs., at 
36; 1, 1070 ms., at 3«7<K 
. Cow»—10, 1210 lbs., at, 87; 3, 1170 lbs., 
at 36.60; 2, 1060 IDS., at 36; 6, 1140 ins., at 
37.7s; 1. 1180 lbs., at 36.66; 11, 1300 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 1200 lbs., at #e.s0; 1. H20 lbs., 
at #b; 1, 930 lbs., at #6.26; 2, 1050 lbs., at 
#b; 1, 1080 lbs., at 36; 2, 12.10 lot., at 3b; 
1, 1080 lbs., at 36; 6, 1100 lbs., at 36.25; 
3, 1260 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1170 lbs., at #6.60.

Bulls—3, 1170 lbs., at $5.90; 1, 1460 
lbs., at $7; 1. 660 lus., at ,$5.50.

Canners and cutters—6, 810 lbs., at $4;
1. 970 lus., at $4; 2, 1030 IDs., at #4.00; 1, 
1070 lbs., at $4.50: 1, 1170 lbs., at $4.00; 
3, 940 lbs., at #4.15; 1, 1050 lbs. at $4;
2, 800 Ids., at $4-<6; 1, 760 lbs., at$4.25.

Stockers and feeders—1, 690 lbs., at
35.76; 2, 910 Ids., at #6.60; 1. 860 IDs., at
36.50; 1, 840 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 830 lbs., at
#s.2o; 1, 690 Ids., at $6.75; 6, 660 I be., at
#6; 7, 790 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 830 lbs., at
$5.50; 2, 830 lbs., at $6.80.

Milkers—2 cows at $76 each; 1 
$74; 1 cow at $70.

Two hundred choice lambs at $10.10 to 
$10.40; cull lambs at $8 to 38.60; light 
sheep at $7.25 to $8; heavy sheen and 
bucks, $5 to #6.60.

Calves-Cho.ee, at llHc to 12c lb.; 
medium, at 9c to lOHc to.; grassors and 
common, 6c to 6Hc to.; heavy fat, 6Hc to 7Hc lb.; 11 decks of hog/at $11.40, 
fed and watered.

McDonald A Halllgan eold 8 carloads-
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice! 

$7.40 to $7.65; good, $7 to $7.»u; medium, 
$6.50 to $6.75; common, $5.50 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 td $6.60; good, $5.75 
to lb; medium, #6.40 to #6.60; common, 
114.75 to $a.25; canners and cutters, $4 to

Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.26; good, $6,25 
to $6.50; medium, $6.76 to $6; common. 
$5 to $5.50.

Feeder

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fftr
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free. BLAME ON LAVALCANADIAN OFFICERS AND 

NURSES RETURNING HOME

Some Permanently Unfit; Others 
Have Received Appointments 

and Are on Leave.

inTFEtHERSTONHAUGH a CO., need of. 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Ou
G. H. FERGUSON, 

Acting Minister of Education. 
Toronto, Oct. 4th, 1916.Suitable for Farmer 

Market Gardener
\Patents and LegaL

TENDERS WANTED
FOR

p
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King streeL Toronto.

th
London, Oct. 6.—The following of

ficers have sailed for Canada: Col 
Murphy, Q.M. <1., on leave; CoL CL a! 
Carruthers, new appointment; Chap
lain Jolicoeur, on sick leave; Majora 
E. G. Ben well, conducting duty; H. 8. 
Jones, resigned; R. 8. Wilson, new ap
pointment; W. A. Cameron, perma
nently unfit; W. J. Douglas, sick; D. 
King Smith, sick; H. J. Woodside, 
etek; A. E. Metcalfe, special leave; B. 
Feat, sick; W. H. Merrit, special 
leave; A. N. Ashton, sick; E. J. Hol
land. special leave; H. A. Folklns. 
special leave.

Captain

USED MOTOR TRUCK STRUCTURAL STEELDancing
convl

i wasOne ton capacity—fully equipped with 1 
Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply

J. LANG, 40 Richmond St. West.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING
OTTAWA

IR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Masonic Temple. Adult» and children’s 
classes. Telephone Qcrrard 3587 for 
prospectus. Write 4 Fairview boule
vard. Saturday evening assemblies.

till
Of B 

tor that 
director

a ample 
Me one 1st 

many bu; 
leeplte this 
*1, and any 1

dlan. 30c to 60c per 11-quart flats; 65c wa? J^en three young men were ar-
| rested for tearing up recruiting para»■ Tenders will be received by the under

signed until 4 p.m. Tuesday, October 
inth, 1916, for the structural steel re
quired In the 
building.

All tenders are to be based on two 
thousand tons of structural steel, more or 
less, fabricated, delivered at the build
ing and erected In

per 11-quart lenos. rested tor tearing up recruiting para»
Flume—Canadian, 60c to 75c and 85c phemalla. The bishop yesterday wee

Tomatoes—Green, 16c to 20c per 11- faring down of the recruiting poeteiw|- 
quart basket. | was not intentionally disloyal, but only

a part of a piece of frolicking.
Several hundred students packed th*

_ . ^ . recorders’ court this morning to listen fCabbage^CanadlanUa|î' to‘36tiP2K V£f: to the P°,lce oases of the four young | 
dozen: $2.25 per bbl, ’ I E*®n detained for damaging proparty, i

Carrots—36c to 40c per 11-quart, $1.35 ,The defendants pleadad not guilty ___
per bag. I the hearing was adjourned until Octo-

Celory—15c to 26c per dozen; Brighton, tor 12.
per dozen: British Columbia, Captain Dyce, who had charge of

,he P°,lce «mud which arrested th*"
Cucumbers—50c to 75c per 11-quart hi*<re»l!mntl 8<lyare’ ,îefda

basket: gherkins, 50c to $L25 per*six- L1 8 re*lsmatlon today. He said he 
quart: 75c to $1.25 and $1.50 to $1.75 per done his duty.
11-quart.

Eggplant—75c per 11-quart basket
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 ______

fnn {ÜtüS °ti S5n^1dlan’ B°5" | Special to The Toronto World.
25c oer doîcn f dozen: leaf’ North Bay. Oct. 6.—Today Is a red

Onlcns—Hpanish, $4.50 per case; $2.75 l?tt®r„day the history of the 15»tlr
per half-case. * 01 Battalion. The members, under th«

Onions—$3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; command of Lt.-Col. Armstrong, ar. 
Canadian. $2.76 to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag! rived In town early this morning oisr, lifflrs a».1 «»“«• ïiï x «a •’••5

«muMments ha, been Prepared by th. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.65 per citIZ6DS' which will probably include 

90-lb. bag: British Columbia. $1.65 per 90- a banquet and farewell 
lb. bag; Prince Edwards, $1.60 per bag.

Pumpkins—25c per 11-quart basket.
Sweet potatoes—$1.50 and $1.75 per 

hamper, $6 per bbl.
Turnips—8l.l0 per bag; 40c per 11-quart 

basket.

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hsll, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

WANTED
STRONG BOYS

erection of the above

L. H. Grover, conducting 
duty; J. 8. Walker, leave; D. Ruttan, 
sick; H. E. Redout, J. T. Hill, leave; 
G. E. Bayfield, leave; J. H. McPhed- 
ran, leave; John Monab, resigned; A. 
G. Acres, new appointment; Hugh 
Mathewson, new appointment; C. H. 
Wilson, permanently unfit; A. E. 
Whitby, R. D. Sanson/ A. Pickup, E. 
A. Humphries, duty in Canada; R. H. 
Walker, sick; H. D. Jeffs, sick; N. 
Morin, sick; F. R. M. Wallis, sick; 
J. C. Calhoun Price, G. M. Johnson, 
A. L. Johnson, all special leave; J. H. 
Scandrett, resuming duties in Canada- 
Lieuts. M. H. L. Labbie, H. C 
Mathias, J. Quinney, A. McMillan, aJl 
leave; H. S. Everett, E. A. Sturdee,
G. A. Berteau, Hugh McLean, J. D. 
I* raser, new appointments; H. L. 
Chalmers, W. C. Coffin, A. H. Currie

A. Ross, all unfit; A. Mackerdie, 
C. Farieh, A. C. Macaulay, D A. An- 
Person, C. K. Hoag, W. H Sharman,
H. J. Price, H. Cassels, H. E. Cawley 
W. J. Draper, J. B. Gunn, N. E. Klt- 
»on, A. H. Black, Stanley Mann, H B 
Pepler, G. A. Brown, W. A Lvons n"

$6 to $6.25; c^L^^’to $5.75CdlUra- H wite^ £ 1° Brc'wm a' U™! °" 
ea ‘̂;kmrà^,Î6rôTï^ht! $8° t0 »100 ton. L 8. Slftort afS;

Fifty lambs at $10.30; 12 sheep at 6c to 8Pcdlal leave; R. D. Galbraith, special; 
•c lb.; 10-calves at 7Hc to llHc lb.; g J- °- F- Orr. leave; T. H. Savage, decks hogs at $11.40, fed and watered. leave. B ’

C. Zeagman & Sens sold 4 carloads: Nurses on leave: Taylor. M T)^,i £
1, 750 lbs., at $4.50. 1 * * Nurses permanently

Bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1110 Vos Prlncep, J. E. Whitlaw
*5.75; 2, 1010 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1040 lbs."! „ Nurses resigned: F. M. Frew, SL 

at $5.60; 4, 630 lbs., at $5. Cobbe.
Cows—1. 1070 ibs., at $5.65; 4, 990 lbs 

at 35.25; 4, 1010 lbs., at $6.10; 4, 960 lbs!! 
at $5: 2, 860 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 940 lbs., at 
$4.25; 22. 840 lbs., at $4.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $87 • 
cow at $75.50. ’
Sam Hlsey sold 6 carloads:
Ten steers, 900 lbs., at $6; 5 steers 

825 lbs., at $5.50; 20 steers and heifers.
800 lbs., at $5.25; 20 cows at $5 to 16,75;
60 lambs at $10.25 to $10.40; 22 lamb* 
at $10.40 straight; 7 calves at 9c to llUc 
lb.; 9 sheep at BHc to 7Hc lb.; 400 hogs,
$11.65 weighed off cars, $11.40 fed ani 
watered.

H. P. Kennedy told 3 carloads :
One carload steers, 950 lbs., at $6.65 

1 carload steers and heifers at $6.30; 1 
carload cows at $5.25 to $6.50: 3 calves at 
9c lb.; 16 lambs at 8c to 10Hc lb.: 8 
sheep ar 6c tc 7c lb.

A. B. Quinn sold 2 carloads steers and 
heifers at from $5.40 to $5.75; 
from $3.75 to $4.25; 40 lambs

age. 1

Elocutionist H.place.
Flans and specifications and any other 

information required can be obtained at 
the office of the architects.

Eà.ch tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the Minister of Public Works, 
1 or a sum not less than 2 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the parties tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, -or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender Is not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned. If 
the tender Is accepted an additional 
cheque for a sum equivalent to (8 per 
cent.| eight per,cent, of the amount of 
the tender must be deposited before 
co,?,tr.act 18 signed. The total security 
will be forfeited If the contractor falls 
to eemplete the work contracted lot.

Envelopes containing tender to be 
marked "Tenders for Structural Steel.”

JOHN A. PEARSON,
JOHN O. MARCHAND.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, 
Ottawa.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, 36c per 11-quart basket; 

wax, 60c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
■toady. N 
ted a buyi 
he process 
took only 
*M eHffht 

more 
Domi

FOR
LBTA WILCOX, humorous reciter. 

Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. College 8730./ WORLD MAILING DEPT.

APPLY
Mailing Dept., World Office 

40 Richmond St. W.
Live Birds. cow at

dei
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Phone ^Adelaide *2573?fcel1 ^ WMt" £2 ! |; bears depi

; Seron & Co. 
I i close: 
i WontreaL Oct, 
1ree h«»ln lrregi 
■«toner stock and 
™tnd tor Smelti 
Mnd, Brazil waa 
under pressure 
In circulation d

««are d
Would seem thati 
being made to] 

i Altera was ltttiJ 
f *>t the market. 1 nothtng i] 

InHuenc* prices]

m ' new vd

Medical.
PLAN BIG FAREWELLthe zgDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. ^ Pay wuen^ cured. ^Consultation

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east men,

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.
Martha McTavlsh, 90 College.
7294. Ladles and children only. North

aMassage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Eleetri- 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer 7 
College street. North 6294. *

MASSAGE—h»r*. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave 
Appointment. North 4729.

MASSAGE PARLORS—By professional 
masseuse. 6 Ann SL, Imper'al Bank 
Chambers. *

MASSAGE—A young English lady gives 
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments: College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto. ,

VIBRATOHY MASSAGE AND BATHS- 
489 Bloor West Apt 10.

Lambs, spring, lb
Veal. No. 1..........
Veal, common ..

. 0 16 0

. 14 60 16

. 8 50 10
IS 00 16Tiras foi siirnn conveniences
13„ „

Poultry, Wholesale.
Live-Weight Prlcee—t

Spring chickens, lb....$0 15 to !..
Spring ducks, lb..............0 12 ..
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 1b. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 12 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 18 to |....
Spring ducks, lb..............0 15 ....
Geese, lb...............................o 16
Turkeys, lb........................... 0.30
Fowl, 4 lbs and over, lb. 0 16
Fowl, under' 4 ___
Squabs, per dozen........ 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ,/ 

£,'e?"„So East Front street. Dealers In* 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep* 
skins. Raw- Furs. Tallcw, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.... 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.... 0 16
Calfskins, lb..............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehides, No. 1..
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Wool, washed 
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed .,
Tallow, No. 1..........
Tallow, solids ........

J. P.Tenders, addressed to the undersign
ed, will be received by registered post 
only up to noon on TUESDAY, OCTO- 
BER 17th, 1916, for the installation of 
sanitary conveniences in a number of 
dwelling houses. Specifications may be 
seen, forms of tender and all informa
tion relating thereto obtained at the 
offlee of the Medical Off.cer of Health, 
City Hall. The usual conditions pertain
ing to tender.ng as prescribed by city by- i 
law must be str.ct.y complied with, and 
envelope containing tenjder must be 
plainly marked "Tenderi for Sanitary 
Conveniences." The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chapman Board of Control.

BuUdTng,unfit: p. Vegetable marrow—20c to 50c per 11-
quart basket. fl

. . . iïïï À
ah", ifü ii

••• 17.69 171

K# ii
16.93 Id

^ :v. n.ii y
local .a]

IflFriags of Tor3
■ Jre*1terd»F. II

NORTH TORONTO AND ST LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.

Butter advanced one cent per pound 
on the wholesales during Ihe past week" 
new-laid end fresh eggs remain 
tionary.

Fowl remained about stationary with
Potato Supply Has Ceased Owing

to Lack of Field Laborers. br™e£ ,„we^1.,^atenun&d°fprich?sy
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. l, per ton..$11 00 to $12 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 40 to $0 50
_ Bulk going at.............. o 45

ry.. 0 40 0 42

0 12in
DIFFICULTY EXPERIENCED 

IN PROVISIONING BERLIN
$

sta-
NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE 

ances.- Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street. a

lbs., lb.. 0 14r 4M i°|^toeWT masseuse,et7Îr/VoTig\V,N*onrtlh
London, Oct. 6.—Great difficulty Is 

being experienced In provisioning Ber
lin, according to the Socialist news
paper Vorwaerts, of that citv. as 
quoted by Reuter's Amsterdam corres
pondent.

The potato supply Is said 1o have 
"fen stopped during the last few days, 
the interruption being attributed to 
lack of field laborers. The decreased 
milk supply is the subject of anxious 
discussion by the authorities. The 
newspaper says many of the large milk 
dealers have discontinued tlielr con- 
signments to the city owing to th*' 
shortage and also to the fact that when 
they have been able to send in small 
quantities the profit has been slight

Canadian Pacific Special Homeseek- 
ers Excursion Train Made Last 

T7p on Tuesday, October 3.
The last special homeseekers’ ex

cursionist train left Toronto at 10 49
w!„ZU£Sda.y’ °ctober 3rd- Hereafter 
homeseekers excursionists will travel 
on .he regular train for Winnipeg and 
the west leaving Toronto every Tues
day until the 31st of October at 6 40

11 00 
18 00 
10 00

15 00

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Hadji D. Peroff Co., 
General Merchants, Toronto, Ont.

» Dentistry.
BR- KNIOHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

clallet; nurse assistant. New address 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

14 00 .$1 00 to $1 69 w-2 50 3 50The Little Liner 
Ads of The Daily 
and Sunday World
make fine bait for more 
and better business. 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, seven 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty words, one 

-week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

Wl
. 1 50 3 0V. 0 20Notice Is hereby given that a meeting 

of the creditors of the above will be he.d 
at the office of the undersigned. 15 Wel
lington street west. Toronto, on Satur
day, the 7th day of October, 1916. at 2.30 
o clock p.m. to consider the position of 
the estate, the disposition of the assets 
of the estate, and for the purpose of 
dealing with such, other matters us may 
come before the meeting.
„ „ „ « T. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 

street west. Toronto. Ont.
Toronto, Sept. 30th, 1916.

huik going at....
Butter, farmers' dal 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb....
Live hens, lb............
Turkeys, lb.........................o 32

Farm Produce, Wholesale. Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.......... .. „„

Butter, creamery, solids., o 37 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 35 

.. 0 81

cows at
8t»c to 10tic lb.; 2 sheep at 6%c lb!?™ 
calves at KlVfcc 111. ; 55 hogs at $11.40, fed 
and watered.

Dunn & Levack sold 7 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—3, 1070 lbs 

at $7.50; 18. 1020 lba., at $7.
Gows—7. 1120 lba.. at $5.95: 1, 960 lbs., 

at $4.50: 3, 960 lbs., at $4.25: 6. 940 lbs 
nt $4.05: 3, 900 lbs., at $4.25: 1, 1100 lbs ' 
at $5.50; 3, 1120 lbs., at $5.80; 1. 900 lbs 
at $4; 2. 1050 lbs., at $5.76; 4. 926 lba., at 
$4.15; 7, 960 lbs., at $5.

Bulls—1, 1110 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1280
lbs., at 36; 2. lino lbs., at $5.75; 1, 930 Its 
at $5.65; 1. 630 lbs., at $5.30.«Ms* g?

Lambs—70 at 10Mc to lOlsc lb
iKhcep—70. at Sc to 744c lb!
Calves—20, at 7c to 114c.

Sn;40 f€d and watered.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 10*- 

cattle. One carload steers at $8* cow- at from 66 to $6 50; bulls at from tf tL 
$7 : 250 lambs at $10.10 to 310.25; 25 sheep

Herbalists. 0 23 0 25
0 20 if®!

W.i.-
0 22

0 18 0 20ALVER’S Nerve Tonic 0 26.. , Herb Caasules
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dcl-

W^C WrUe^ve.^Herblhat! 
501 Sherboume St.. Toronto.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising DoneT J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

0 16 F0 18 0 22
0 35 0 385 oo ê'ôê4 60 t 60 11 Est!■-30 39 to $0 40 0 42 0 it - J 

. 0 si fl0 38 0 35
0 36 0 32Butter, dairy.......................

r-egs, new-laid, In cartons,
Bggs. fresh, case iots. doz.
Kggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ...................... o 39
Cheese, June, per lb....
Cheese, new, per lb..........
Cheese, new, twins..........
Honey. 60-Ibs., per ton.... o 12 *
Honey, 5-lb„ per lb.......... o 1214
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars. do*.... i 00 

p „F,re,h ,Meat»' Wholesale.
from^any “X ^,nd Particulars g ! ZtWW 00
AgèntTW°gf! X^!! 960
•«iffer Agent Toronto. S*8*- common, cwt........... g oo

Mutton, cwt .............  u go

0 32 iwm■ o 06 Ü 
. 0 06 Such 

of the pi
0 43

BRANTFORD GOLF TEAM. 0 36 SUGAR UP TEN CENTS.

Local wholesale quotations on Ceng- % 
dlan refined sugar-. Toronto delivery, ad- 
vanced 10 cents per cwt. yesterday.
St. Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs.. $7 56
SL Lawrence Beaver, 100 lbs.......... 7 46 ,
. Gawrancc golden yellow, 100 lbs. 7 16 J
Lantlc graulated, 100 lbs.............. 7 65
Rcdpath granulated, 100 lbs........ 7 66 j
Royal Acadia granule ted, 100 lbs.. 7 46

MCyeb,eianiV'îlL0W- 100 HI
basV'io &g1s5lÆt.TvreÆu^ j
to ££%££ gXutotMil P4Ck8*“ 1

' '
The______  Legal Cards.

"rasai7 4sîîSfnKgEK asBs
Corner King anc Bay streets.

Special ;to The Toro-to World.
Brantford, Oct. 5.—The following 

team has been selected to represent 
Brantford in their return match with 
Lakeview Go'k Club. Toronto.

Messrs. Ueville, Champion, Hope. 
Henderson. Ellis. Moyatt Lorgc, C. 
J. Watt, Miller. McKay, Martin, Web- 
ling. Gold. Neill. A. E. Watt, Brewtser, 
Preston,-A. J| Wilkes, Rose, Leach and 
Read.

0*250 24 contain i 
available

0 22 
0 Y214

3ÔÔ
Money to Loan. 2 00

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per
donald. Shepley, Donald 
Vletoria street, Toronto.

cent. Mac- 
& Mason, 60 13 50 

10 60 
11 00

15 00

: $19 00
9 00

L ' .-qrs -J A
4 t

z
K>.

«3

4 KW§ h

;

7T

-H. PETERS-
Wholcsale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

83 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence. Solicited.

FOR SALE
Lathes, Presses, Meriting Ma
chines, Painting Machines and 
Cutting-off Machines for 18-lb. 
English Shrapnel Shells.

Machines can be seen and prices
quoted at

National Steel Car Co.,Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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FRIDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 6 19 IS

ss«™ MB WEIRecord of Yesterday’s Markets
- ' " ""i' • 1 ' 1 '; - ■\*—~ HERON & CO.HIHHKM

TORONTO STOCKS. Members Toronto Stock Sxcbsnr*NEW YORK STOCKS.

Xe'v York stocks, as follows: 
rf.,7 . , Qp. H'Sh-.Low, Close. Sales, 
-l runk Lines and Grangers—

ohio •• 91 90 90% 8,600
........... «% 41% 40% ... 17,400do. 1st pr.. 66% ... 64% 66% 1,800

2i„N°r- pr. .120% 120% 120% ... 3 100
M ^rI^aven" 63% 63%. 61%W. 6,100
SlT- C......... 113% 114% 113% 113% 40,300
R?ck Isl. ... 19% 20% 19% ... 19 200
st- Pa-til .... 98 08% 97% 97% 6 500

Pacifies and Southerns— ’
Atchison ••••108% ... .107% ... 8,600
K. C. South.! 27% 27% 27 ^7% l'joo

Mvv:.aS*..M ^ 590
South. Pac... 108 103% 102% ... 9,900
South. Ry. .. 26% 37% 26% 27 45 100

Coaler^'"162% "• 1S0* 151 2M00

Che*- * O... 68% 69% 68% ...
Col. F. & !.. 69% 60% 69% 69%Lehigh yal... 85% 87% ls% 86%
N. & West.. 145 145% 143% 143%
Penna............... 60 ... 59% ...
RBond8 H4% 112% ...

Anglo-French 96% ..........................
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Al, U ..iu8... m*.“* MS
Æ&.ï.ï.s* *** “* “* •:««

tiLB?”»-8IW*'§ï iî’îS
Am- C. O..., 64% 64 64% M% 200
Am. Beet S.. 98 99 98 99 4,900

Sugar ..m ... 112% ... 3^600
lîto Steelï.MS* ^ 9°* U’400

CalRpTtroi.V. .*■ ?2% Il
ch^:.:.: 11% 8 g» g

£• f Pipe.... 26% .... 26% ... 700
C. Leather .. 76% 80 76% 79% 80,100
Corn Prod. .. 17% 17% 17% 171! * inn
Crucible .... 95% 5b% 94% * iHm

gET-: V'B “«Granby........... 93 .......................... win

8* .* *«
£5$S*SS “ï 88 88 'S:5Sdo. pref. ... 74% 75% 74% 76 |'?oo
Int Nickel ... 64% 66% 63% 12 «onLack. Steei..8/ 8fg Pm *8»

Locomotive.'.' 83% 83% 82% 82§ ^‘oOO 
Max. Motor.. 93% 96% 93% 95 9 800Mex. Petrol..112% 113% 112* ... u!l00
Mi«uni .............38% 89 38% ... 2J00
“arihe ;........ 46% .... 44% 46 sifoo

F^dpi!^ “«
$SFaStt::Jr*** M* i00n-8X 6 ** UM

5!$ U s i™
Studebaker "l34% is8% 183% is7% 8M00

Third Ave. .. 69 69% 69 69% l 800
U. S. Steel. .1L7% 118% 117% 117% lOoilOO 
TTf 131% 120% . .. 800
v^c^S. •::$!£ ?!* *«»

6414

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

mining sharesActivity of Past Five Weeks 
Continues at New 

York.

Bid.Asked.
Am. Cyanamld common .. 37 

do. preferred ....
Ames-Holden com. . 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona.....................
Brazilian T„ L. & P 
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread common ... 20
C. Car. & F. Co.........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. SL Lines com........ 35

do. preferred .................
Can. Gen. Electric ...........
Canadian Pacific Ry....
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy pref...................
Coniagas ................................
Cons. Smelters .................
Consumers' Gas ................... 169
Crow’s Nest ...............
Dome .............................
Dom. Canners ......

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph .............
Duluth - Superior.........
La Rose .......................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
Nipisslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.........v
Pac. Burt common ..

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum ..................... ..
Porto Rico Ry. common... 47

do. preferred ..................... 96
re common ................. , 89%

preferred ..................... 92%
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer - Massey

Canadian Northern Railway Offi
cial Issues Statement on the 

Subject

35
Several Active and6063 Issues Made 

Ground—West Dome Easier 
Under Selling Pressure.

3425% UNLISTED SECURITIES636o
13%14 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBOWNE ST., TORONTO

|. AND NEW TORS63%. 53%
148152 jf. *82OBSCURE ISSUES SELL '94Cyril Q. Young, manager of the 

eastern lands of the C.N.Rv has Issued 
an interesting article on the mining 
possibilities along their 
West Shining Tree to Nepigon from a 
traffic point of vicar. In part he

The mining market at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday was more 
active than on the preceding day and 
displayed a fairly steady tone in spite 
of some liquidation in 
sues.

4546%
7678

Rails, Coppers, Sugars, Chemi- 
/ icals Join in Upward 

NJpvement.

66line from 9395
NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREALone or two is-90%

"The continuance of the rich Por
cupine belt unquestionably extends 
west across our Une at Ground Hog 
River and Foley et divisional point, 
and as far as our exploration goes 
continues west and quite probably is 
the same gold formation as outcrops 
at Hobon on the C.P.R. north of 
Michipicoten harbor.

Silver.
The Ground Hog section in the 

vicinity of Flying Post gives some 
evidence of silver formation. Calcite 
occur* close ti the contact of the dla- 
™e Keewatin at the extreme
ena of the eastern arm of Lake Mata- 
SBma, and the altered diabase carries 
some silver values on the eastern 
shore of the same arm of the lake. I 
am told that some conglomerate has 
been found on the point between Fly- 
ingr Post and the eastern 
aforesaid lake, but my men or myself 
did not meet it when cruising for
lan<L!tnd timber- 118 we were seldom 
on this townjhip.

.. 120%

MARK HARRIS & CO.
4001791S1 Dome Lake, Teck-Hughes and Naw- 

ray were the stroag^spote in the Por
cupine UsL while Peterson Lake and 
Great Northern featured in the Cobalt 

Vacuum Gas made further 
gains also. A noticeable feature 
the better demand for stock* on reac- 

J.here wak some liquidation, but 
there did not seem to be any great 
amount of stock for sale 3

In the ~ 
little to

, 130 125
97

4 [95i New York, Oct 5.—The extraordinary 
breadth of today's stock market, which 
fully maintained the activity of the past 
five weeks on its turnover of 1,260,000 

, shares, was far more interesting to ob- 
- servers than its irregular strength. More 

separate issues were dealt in than dur^- 
ing any session ot the protracted rise, 
including numerous dormant specialties 
of no specific description.

Rails again afforded a stable basis in 
the forenoon, cotton carriers being es
pecially distinguished by the further ex<- 
treble gain of 3% points In Louisville & 
Nashville, with 1 to 2 points in Seaboard 
preferred. Southern Railway, Kanaka 
City, Southern preferred, the several To
ledo, SL Louis and Western issues, West
ern Maryland and Rock Island.

Many of these stocks recorded beet 
prices since the middle of 1914, and Nor
folk * Western at 146% duplicated its 
record. Lehigh Valley registered its 
highest price in four years, and other 
standard or dividend paying shares, not
ably the Pacifies, Grangers and New 
York Central, continued under the favor
able influence created by the remark
able financial statements of the past 
week, the falling away on realizing sales 
later.

Coppers and other metals offered a 
reminder of their activity and strength 
In.- the preceding month and leading mu
nitions, equipments and motors scored 
grass gains of l,to 4 points. There was 
an unusual Inquiry for shares of the 
chemical companies, whose byproducts 
«lier largely into the manufacture of 
war supplies, chief among these being 
Barrett, General Chemical and Ameri
can Agricultural Chemical.

At odd intervals considerable activity 
was displayed by sugars, with new re
cords for America Beet and Cuban Cffne, 
while Central Leather broke into new I 
high ground at 80, and American Woolen 

on what seemed to be sub-

6.00
41% 41

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
24.900

8,100
46,700

9,400
20.900

stocks.72

BROKERS25.60 24.50
IS was
60 '65%66 Standard Bank Building Toronto87

44
58 Porcupines, Apex went up a

considerable bullish talk going the 
rounds this stock, and in some 
quarters it is stated with more or less 

this company will soon 
oppear in the dividend paying com-
« t So tPt°,rcuplne', Hol‘y Con. sold 
ft V.a°.the opening and firmed up 

*6.87 later. Tommy Bums pre- 
iarr?.d• one of the latest additions to 
the list, was strong, selling up to 78%.

?®ld qul3t around 27%, 
whila McIntyre was traded in between 
144 and 146, closing at the former 
figure. There seems to be a good mar
ket for Newray, which sold up again 

to A,new hjfh£t 71%. clos
ing a Utile easier at 70. Teck-Hughes 
displayed some considerable activity 
?.. strength, gaining a little to 40%. 
West Dom Con,, on the other hand, 

.for some- liquidation and sold 
back to 85%. ,

Great Northern, one of the smaller 
was one of the features of the 

Cobalt list, being in good demand and
f1Xa?cLne trom 7 to 8. The strike 
nhich has been made on a lead prop
erty in Missouri in which this com
pany has a half interest, 1b given as 
the reason for; the unusual buying of 
this issue. Peterson Lake was again 
a°Uve and strong, changing hands at 
24% to 26. This stock has been one 
of the strong spots on the board for 
the past week. Beaver held steady 
around 42% to 48, while Tlmisk&mlng 
changed hands At 62 to 62%. Seneca 
was stronger, selling up a couple of 
points to 12, ex-dividend. Vacuum 
Gas made further headway, reaching a 
new high record at 46.

86% N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS"
106107

97ns
35
80 30082

7.908.26

Government Endorsement136%137%
2125
7779
7071
§586

« ‘L£d ra£,tM ST ,Poriupln; “6 cobalt,
strongest kind of endorsement/ Thu tTmv mlnü T*1?0 Q»rer6menL Is the
L°ar^w^rtea 10 the t0tbemyp«n^Ôfd

arm of the 11.00 • 10.60

w ! 900Er 86t4 5,800
8,40090 EVEB^a7J^^1^pI^t^i^^|^VpOF THK^ICXAL 

GET COPY OF THIS AT ONCE!

60Iron.

«SSsffSaSSH
Ruel, being 14 miles to the west of
SUckpool at mileage 105 at Sagatosh
Lake. Here Minneapolis and St.

.haa Proved up millions
t0™ hï <hamond drilling within

^„Pa8t fofr years' the diamond
BiHco^n0^11 gone ln from
.Disco on the C.P.R. Th#»v dpa wai*
satisfied with their results.

.... _ Nickel.
At Sagatosh Lake 16 miles west

HowSMrkv°?1 /eajched trom Ground 
tKukatush), American Interests 

• etantlal absorption. have diamond drilled a strong lead
U. S. Steel was again a negligible fac- zme vein to 690 feet depth Thev 

tor, tho exhibiting more firmness. — seriously considering takin- 6
Bonds, were strong on wider operations, and hauling it 14 °Ut ore

Total sales (par value), 87.470,000. to the L®8 our ***'• due
these war"timesf te 8pelter

“A few hundred

9495
«%

Spanish River com............... 15%
do. preferred

Steel of Canada com........... 66
do. preferred 

Toronto 
Toronto
Tucketts com. .....

do. preferred ....
Twin City com.........

14%

HAMILTON B. WILLS48%45
64%
98%94
60Paper

Railway ................. 89%
65 Plum* Main 8tMderd «took Exchange).

Ph-to MM, 81».vati wtN t<) New Tork m.r Bmur Bid..88%
23%28
86%-»7%

—Banks.—
98%

Commerce .................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton .................. .
Nova Scotia ............... . 264
Ottawa .........
Royal .............
Standard ...
Toronto .........
Union.............

186
.........216 ièô

ON THE DAVIDSON253
202

.........818%
iis

2203
136 The cross cut at the 300-foot level is nearing the vein and 

stringers are already showing in the face. Write for particu
lars of development and prospects.

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................  162%
Can. Permanent ................... 176
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...............
Toronto Mortgage .......................

—Bonds.—

500
160 8,700
173
139
211
146MIAN HESS 

DEESSES MAKE
Prospect tho 600 mile™o° coTnt^r

axrA'ri”,.
millions of dollars were expended
?KnSP£utlng and development on the 
150 miles on the T. and N o Ra.iiwo.,

prop in Traction Stock Keeps [ are T^e mS^“dtripsh^ *55? 
Buying Out of Other of the do not remove any mo«r Men^are

tco content to stand with the1r p£d! 
dies In their hands on the shorTof 
the same routes and say there- i* 
nothing to it. but go”yprasp?ctora 

Wrttatom mining men find camps 
^v,neJ Jonnage after the "fly-by- 
nlght staker departs. '

Our trains will endeavor to ac.
wanrmag!tgoffPet°5, mlnln* men who 
want to get off at river crossings in-
slead of at the stations or crossing
sidings, which could not always be
Placed at the river banks, due to en!
engineering difficulties. A good thra
train!6 ,exi8ta from Toronto westward, 
trains leaving at 10.46 in the evening 
and reaching such points to Ground 
Hog River , (Kukatush siding) 
noon the next day. s>

“The Ground Hog mining 
be better looked

132

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.210ad-
132Ruel and!

Members Standard Stock Exchange.Canada Bread .......................
Can. Locbmotive .................
Dominion Iron .....................
Elec. Development .............
Mexican Electric .................
Mexican L. & P. ........
Porto Rico Rys.......................
Prov. of Ontario ...................
Quebec L. H. A P.................
R. Janeiro, 1st mtg., 6 p.c.
Spanish River ,...................
Steel Co. of Canada.............
War Loan, 1926 ................... .

93 J'
96 10-12 KING STREET EAST’89% TORONTO, ONT.SINKING ON NEW85 83. 4VEIN AT DAVIDSON30

» do.45
87% 86

Vacuum Gas & Oil Co.F. C. Sutherland and Co. in their 
market letter this week discuss the 
position of Davidson, Hollinger, Mc
Intyre, Apex,l West Dome, Foley 
O’Brien, Peterson Lake, Kerr Lake and 
Coniagas.

They state that sinking has already 
started on the new south vein, dis
covered recently on the Davidson, and 
this shaft will probabhr. be carried to 
the 800 foot level. Tfie ore iafalrly 
splattered with free gold, while the 
general run of the rock, which is all 
being bagged, carries high values.

The letter states that the Hdilinger 
^Ppf1 jbU week will show that the 
dividend has been earned. The Mc
Intyre statement for the quarter will 
show a big increase. The No. 6 shaft 
will be completed to the 1,000-foot 
level by the middle of the month, and 
will Provide higher grade ore for the 
mill. The report on the proposed 
amalgamation Is now in the hands of 
the directors and action on the mat
ter is likely to be taken this month. 
The Apex will utilize part of the 
money raised by ,the sale of'treasury 
stock for diamond drilling and will 
likely sjart this immediately. The 
deepest drill hole on the West Dome 
is down 1,600 feet on the incline, or 
1,126 feet vertically. The diamond 
drilling is being continued, altho no 
further depth is to be attained.

Discussing Kerr Lake the letter says 
that earnings are running about 85 
per cent, and ln view of the large pro
fite either a higher dividend rate or 
a bonus is likely. The Coniagas ends 
its fiscal- year this month, and the 
annual report will show a big Im
provement over those of the two pre
vious years.

85 800
69 67 Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
8Ô . 77'Listed Issues. This Ontario Company la mafc- 

Ing good In the production ef 
OH and Gaa. Tho .took le be- 
coming active and looks good 
at present prion, We aoliolt 
your buying or selling orders.

LOUIS J.

96% 96%
STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales...... 31 ... ... 1,000
,-m «% ’«% 1:$»

98)
Distinct pressure on ’ Brazilian 

which forced the price down below 63 
hurt tho market for the general list 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange yes
terday. Unofficial denials in con
nection with the Brazilian dividend, 
carried no conviction, and a stream of 
liquidation was In the market from 
the opening till the close. Another ex
planation, of Brazilian weakness was 
the rumor that the holdings of a 
former director were being disposed 
of, but whatever the cause the stock 
is still in ample supply. The weakness 
ln this one issue was sufficient to 
keep many buyers off the market, 
but despite this prices were well main
tained, and any losses were kept with
in fractions. The demand for steels 
was steady. New York was again 
reported a buyer of Dominion Steel, 
but the process seems to be to take 
the stock only on reactions. Maple 
Leaf was slightly easier, but Cement 
showed more firmness, with the close 
at 66. Dominion war bonds were in 
excellent demand at a further ad
vance.

and
TORONTO SALES, Manitoba Wheat (New).

No. 1 northern, 81.78%.
Uo. 2 northern. 81.75%.
No.-3 northern, 81.70%.
No. 4 wheat. 81.62%.
Old crop trading 2c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte). 
No. 2 C.W., 61c.
No. 3 C.W., 60%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No. 1 feed, 60c.

American Corn.
No. 8 yellow, 81, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

Adanac ,
Bailey .,
Berver .,
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas;-:.
Crown Res....... „e ...Gifford .......2 I.
Great Northern .. 8 J
terrain .....
Hargrave ...
Ni piesing ...
Pet. Lake .,
Seneca .........
Timiskamtng 
Wettlaufer .
Apex .............
Davidson ...
Dome lake 
Dome Ex. . .
Dome ......
Hollinger ...
T. Burma ....
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ext.
Newray ..........
P. Crown ....
Imperial .........

High. Low. Cl. .. $6%................ Sales
26Ames-Holden pr

Barcelona ......... I
Brazilian . 66% 52 ' 68

66 65 66
....5.00 4.99 4.99

25"El13 75 V' 1,781 ■JXSJJlS?S'.secernent ..
Coniagas
Crown Res. ....... 54
Dom. Tel.............'....87 -...>■
Dom. Steel .............. 66% 65%
F. N. Burt pr 
Gen. Elec. ..,
Loco. pref. ...
Mackay ......

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf ..
Penmans ....
Russell ...........

do. pref. ..
Spanish River

do. pref. .............46
Steamships ..

do. pref. ..
Smelters ....
Steel of Can.
Standard ....
Toronto Rails 
War Loan ..

325 50 <:1,000 ... 2,600
8 80,800

3,000
250

19 ». 45 ...
410 :8.io\ôô 8:ôô 4,04o

• 26 24% 24% 11,600
2,600 
4,000

I»
94 20

106120

Pireiquiie, Cobalt Stroke
AND

The Unlisted Seeiurlfles

124 62% ‘ei% ’62
:: V'9 -9% 1,.I88 No. 2 white, 64c to 66c.

No. 8 white. 63c to 66c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

’Outside).
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.62 to $1.54, 

old crop. . •
No. 1 commercial, $1.47 to $1.60,
No. 2 cocunercial, 81.40 to 81.43.
No. 3 commercial, $1.81 to $1.34.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.16 to $2.26. . .

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 90c to 92c.
Feed, 86c to 87c.

Buckwheat (According

Nominal, 86c to 87c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
New. $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba, Fiour (Toronto).
First patents, 'in Jute bags. $9.30. 
Secondpa tents, in Jute base, $8.80. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New winter, according to cample, *7.26, 
In bags, track, Toronto; new, $6.60, bulk,
MMIfeed '(Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included).
ton, $30.

side25at 67 40
.108 107
. 46 45
. 61 60
. 96 94
. 16% .14%

250
area can

than elsewhere, and^the^moiTwin ^ 

J^de at the river instead of Kuka-
if a** minte* °nLand a ha)f miles east, 
» a*Jnlnlner Party having tickets from 
southern points request the 
tor in tima to do so.

mlnlng recorder’s office for 
th! 6aSt,?rn sectlon is at Sudbury, for 
ÎÎÎ'® s^tion west of Missanabi River 
to Obakami siding is at Sault Ste.
PnrtYSh fr°m Obakami on west to 
Port Arthur at Port Arthur.”

65 2,000
4,030
1.400

'59.. 60100 3550be *.25 * 00 ... .,.
..6.97 6.90 6.97

685 BOUGHT AMD BOLD47044% 95
72 73% 1,600

3.600
1.600

84% ... 75

FLEMING & MARVIN172 . 146 144 144
• 43%................
.. 71% 70 70
. 76

Teck-Hughes ...I 40% 39 
Bonanza ..,
W. Dome .
Kennebeck 
B. Creek ..
Vac, Gas ..

conduc- 41% 41 245 i60064% 7565
3,000220 19

1009. 89 •'3%' 48,600 
■- - 3.930*••••• 7* ••• 500

........... 36 36% 36% 5,000

...... 65 a .

...........  45 44

$6,100

1,600

to Freights Out-........... 98 ...
—Unlisted.—

Apex .........................  9%.........
Holly Con................6.97 6.95 1.97
Jupiter ..........
Kerr Lake ..
Macdonald ..
Teck - Hughes 
W. D. Cons...
New War Loan.... 98 ...

515 1- P. cANNIN t ea.600100.......... 27 ... .
• • • • «4.90 ••• • ••BEARS DEPRESS BRAZILIAN. 50020 2,700NOVA SCOTIA STRIKES

HIGH-GRADE VEINS

These Lead Toward Calumet and 
Montana—Lorrain Find 

^ Improving.

BROKERS
« JS***»

Adelaide S848-8S4A NT°-

.. 18% ... ... „ 10

.. 40% 40 4011 10,500
2,000

$16.000

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close: ,

Montreal, Oct. 6.—Today’s market 
was again irregular. Detroit was a 
strong stock and there was good de- 

I mand for Smelters. On the other 
hand, Brazil was extremely weak and 
under pressure all day. Stories are 
ln circulation that the dividend may 
be reduced, but these are generally 
credited to the bear element, and it 
■would,'seem that a concerted effort is 
being made to depress the stock 
There was little change ln the rest 
of the market, and there was prac
tically nothing in the day’s news to 
Influence prices either

36 MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :GRANBY STATEMENT.

Bur. 
N.Y. fds,... par. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 475.65 
Cable tr.... 476.40 

—Rates ii

Sell. Counter. 
% to % 
*to%

New York, Oct. 5.—Granby Consoli
dated Co. has issued its report for the 
year ended June 30, 1916. Income ac
count compares as follows:

1916.
Gross rots...$9-299,337 $4,086,441 84.504.766 
Expenses .. 6,191,717 2,745.883 3,882,694
Net ............... 4,107,621 1,340,558 622,071
Int., dep.

etc................ 288,326
Surplus ....+3,819.295 
Dividends .. 899,911
Balance .... 2,919,384 929,165 *460,349
Prev. surp.. 3,668,087 2.728,922 3.199,271 
P. & L. sur. 6,587,471 3,668,087 2,738,922 
Lbs. fine cop.42,198,083 25,746,069 23,320,097 
Rec. per lb..

•Deficit.
tEqual to 26.46 per cent, on 814.998,520 

capital stock against 5.62 per cent, 
stock previous year.

H. McMASTER CO.1-64 pm. 
par.
475.80 
476.55

New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475% to 475 11-16 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Bran, per „„
Shorts, per ton,. *82.
Middlings, per ton, 185.
Good feed

Hay (New,
No 1. oer ton, $10 to $12.
No! 2, per ton, $9 to *9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.55 per bushel; old, 

*1.60 per bushel. *
Goose wheat—*1.60 to ,81.68.
Barley—Malting, 92c to 93c 
Gate—Old, 68c; new, 58c 

bushel. , .Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.15.
Hay—Now, timothy, $11 to $12 per ton; 

and clover, $9 to $10 per ton. 
v—Bundled, $12 to $14; t loose, $8

*478 A(By Special Correspondent.)
Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 6.—Nova 

haa uncovered three high-grade 
on surface. From one a ton of ore 
already bagged. All lead toward Calu
met and Montana. Nova Scotia looks 
about to give good exhibition of 
back. Dewatering finished.

per bag, $2.36. 
Track Toronto).

our, Mining AND MINING STOCKS. 
Main *17*.

TiimlilfXCBL810B “*■ btootto
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1915. 1914.Scotia

veins
THE SILVER SITUATION.

Mocatta & Goldsmld. of London, 
have the following to their tetter:

The silver market calls for little 
comment this week, the price having 
varied very slightly and the tone con
tinued quietly steady, tho with rather 
a firmer tendency.

The chief feature ofxthe market has 
been the further hardening of the 
China exchange which makes sales of 
syces from that quarter much less at
tractive, and as the requirements for 
India have been largely supplied from 
that quarter the demand on Ixmdon 
seems likely to increase.

Shipments continue to be made from 
San Francisco both to India and China, 
and this no doubt is largely the causé 
of the reduce^ sales here from New 
York. On the other hand stocks ln 
London show little signs of decreasing, 
and at about the present level of prices 
the supplies seem quite equal to the 
demand.

441,393 182,620
829,166 439,551
............  899,901

StocksCHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Trade*:08 PriC88

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

bought and sold la any market 
and Information oncome

, Under
ground work will be resumed in win
ter.

•ny stock issued 
request

way.

NEW YORK COTTON.
to the best ot our abilityper bushel. 

ft 62c per
Bellellen, Lorrain find looks better 

with each foot of work.

Jam ... l?.T8" l» 1% Ci'7OSoe7 

S&h-.iT.si 17.44 17.17 Wim 

May .*.! 17.59 17.60 Î7.36 17.40B HUg
June # e • • e . . S e e e e ......... 17.42B . ,, .
Sf :::S:8 S:8 iî:!i 8:8 BS
^®V. ... ...................................... 16.93B.........
Dec. ... 17.15 17.18 16.95 17.06 17.10

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

22.36c 16.87c 14.58c, . Some ore
will run better than two thousand. 
New strike made Monday. Two 
inches of cobalt with native silver 
parent.

Wheat—
... 160% 160%
... 169% 169%
... 139% 140% 136

Dec.
May
July

18$ UK Ui 6.0. MERSON6C6.mixed 
Straw 

to $10 per ton.
on 137ap- Com—

Dec. ... 76% 78% 76% 78
May ... 78% 78% 77% 78%

Oats—
Dec. ... 49 
May ...

Pork—

/ Chartered Accountants, 
$• KING ST. WEST. 

Rhone Main 7914.

76% \BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The weekly statement of 
the Bank of France shows the following 
changes :

Gold in hand increased 7,696,000 francs; 
silver in hand decreased 1,735.000 francs; 
notes in circulation increased 297,881,000 
francs; treasury deposits increased 23,- 
786,000 francs; general deposits increased 
4,112.000 francs; bills discounted 
creased 101.197,000 francs; advances in
creased 9,039,000 francs.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—Bank plearings 
for the week ended today were $58,- 
3S2V562 as compared with $56,674,033 
for the corresponding period in 1915 
and $55,001,644 in 1914.

OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today totalled $5,957,867, 
ns compared with $4,509,669 last year.

LONDON BANK CLEARINGS.

77% CHEESE MARKETS.LONDON BANK STATEMENT.
London, Oct. 6.—The weekly étalement 

of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes : Total reserve in 
£649,000; circulation increased £ 
bullion increased £1,078,272; other 
ties increased £18,781,000; other deposits 
increased £16.918,000; public deposits de
creased £1,136,000; notes reserve in
creased £611,000; government securities 
unchanged. >

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 21.23 per cent. ; last 
week It was 22.90 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 5 per cent.

% 52% 52

Dec........... 22.55 22.90 22.55 22 85
Oct............ 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00
JaLard" 22 87 22-87 M’87 22.87

49% 49% 4952 62% 61% Kingston, Oct. 6.—The salesmen at 
the meeting of the Frontenac cheese 
board this afternoon broke forth in 
applause when the price went up to 
2Y1-16c, tlio highest price in the hls- 

The big demand for 
the cause off

boarded 672 
and 349 boxes

22.62
27.97

creased
#29,000;
Securi- PETER SINGER

STOCK BROKERDec. .13.80 13.90 13.77 13.82 
.14.67 14.77 14.67 14.75 

Jan............13.37 13.37 13.37 13.37
13.77
14.62 tory of the board, 

cheese overseas is 
high price. There werA 
boxes of colored cheese « 
of white.

Oct.in- thoClearings of Toronto banks for the week 
ended yesterday, with comparisons, were:
This week ......................................... $64,943,451
Last week .....................................  44.339,996
Corresponding week, 1915 .... 89,376,420 
Corresponding week, 1914 .... 41,284,806

Member Btenderd 8too* Exchange.
Standard Bank Building

Phem# Male 17M.

Rib
Oct. ....14.02 14.10 14.00 14.05 13.97

KERR LAKE ANNUAL. „
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Oct. 5.—Closing—Wheat__
Spot firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 15s; No 2 
Manitoba. 14s lOd; No. 3 Manitoba. 14s 
7d; No. 2 hard winter, 14s 2d.

Com—Spot steady; American 
new, 10s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops ln London (Pacific Coast), £4 15* 

to £5 15e.

Brockvüle, Ont,'Oct. 5.—At the re
gular meeting ot the Brock ville cheese 
beard today 1594 boxes of white and 
1542 boxes of colored were offered; 
170 boxes colored sold on board at 
21 7-8c. About 8000 boxes sold on 
the street at . 22c.

Stonehem & Co., in their market let
ter, have the following:

The annual report of the Kerr Lake 
Mining Co., made public this week, 
shows net profits of $813,702 for the 
year ended August 31. comparing with 
a net of $560,774 in the previous year.
The balance sheet shows a profit and 
loss surplus of $1,033,570, the cash 
Item showing an Increase from $266,- 
77V on August 31, 1816, to 8545,059 on 
August 31, 1916. Production during 
the year was 2,438,793 ounces, yet at 
the close of 1916 ore reserves were 
estimated at 3,827,000 ounces of sil
ver, comparing with 4,172,400 ounces 
at the cicse of the previous year.

The statement Indicates that Kovr
Lake, in tpitc of a year of heavy pro- ___ .auction, has brought into sight nearly Detroit, Mich., Oct. 5.—Frank Me
an ounce of silver for every ounce ex- ®°na,d, an .alleged vagrant, who was 
traded. Costs during the vear wera arrcalcd by detectives here last Sun- 
25% c per ounce. This would Indicate day’ c<>nfcs5ed to Detroit police today 
that the present ore reserves of the *b.at he and Ms brother, Henry, wreck - 
company have a net value in the pres- etl a Michigan Central train at Ridge- 
ent sllvei market of 44c per ounce, town, Ont., on the night of May 30, 
which, with the company’s surplus, In-’ 1911. Two persons were killed in the 
dicates a li-iuidating value for the wreck. .s
shares on the basis of proved ore re- McDonald waived extradition and 
serves and other assets, of better than was taken to Windsor, Ont.
$4.50 a share. McDonald in his confession, as an-

CopperStooksThe Valuation of an Estate mixed,

Their intrinsic value is far above thatr 
current quotations.

Writs for Information,
Estates sometimes contain paintings, antiques or other 

valuable articles, to be distributed to the heirs in specific 
proportions.

Such distribution must be based upon intelligent valuation 
of the property.

The valuation of estates in the company’s charge which 
contain art objects, is guided by consultation with the best 
available-expert opinion.

ADMITS THEY WRECKED
EXPRESS FOR REVENGE

MBT.E.KEMERERftM.Man Arrested at Detroit for Caus
ing Accident That Killed 

Two Men.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

108 Bay Street TerraiLondon, Ont., Oct. 5.—Bank clear
ings for week ended today totalled 
$2,222,882; like week last year, $2,504,-
109.

nonneed by the police, said that re
venge was the motive. Henry Mc
Donald was formerly employed by the 
Michigan Central rood, but with other 
employes had struck for increased 
wages. Henry McDonald is at large.

The wreck to which reference is, 
made in the above despatch occurred 
at Ridgetown at 4 o'clock in the 
morning. The men who lost their lives 
were Engineer a. Quinlan and Fire
man Russell Oakes of St. Thomas,

PRICE OF SILVER.

HatioiwCQBust Company
Capital Paid-up, Jttttvtcd Reserve,

)
In London yesterday bar silver closed 

%d lower, at "2 l-16d per ounce.
New York price was %c- lower, at 67%c.

The

NORTHWEST CARS.$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

$1,500,000.
Yest. Last wk. Last yr.

778Winnipeg 
Minneapolis .... 508 
Duluth ................. 126

465 1382
815

171 £03

», e.

#

.... 0 16 0 lfc 

.... 14 50 16 96 

..... 8 50 10 5« 

.... 15 00 16 09

13 00 14 09 
Wholesale.

(not

lb....$0 15 to $..»i
...... 0 12
...... 0 12
........... . 0 2»

>ver, lb. 0 14 
,s„ lb.. 0 12
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3..............  0 15
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>Ver, lb. 0 16 
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3 50
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0 35
0 32
0 06%
0 06
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South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining d's- 

Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
The central starting point lor 

all the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts. ,
Best Cuisine.

trict.
mins.

All Conveniences. 
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FRIDAY MORNING ?:*£ TCttONTO WORLD

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats at $9.95 ot Bargains for the Boys and GirlsI D
1

Men can have their choice of either a Fall or Winter WeightOvercoat at this price. The fall weights 
in tweeds and in fine quality English eravenettes, also in an English black cheviot, made in Chesterfield 
and slip-on styles. The Winter coats are made from good quality English fcweecis,in browns and greys, 
double-breasted ulster style, with two-way convertible collar. All have twill mohair linings 
and are nicely tailored. Sizes 34-44. Regular $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50 coats. Friday bargain

Men* s $13.50 to $16.50 English 
Tweed Suits Today $9.95

A splendid assortment of good quality 
English tweed 3-rpiece Suits, in browns 
and greys, in small, broken^ check pat
terns. Cut in fashionable single-breast
ed sacque style with good fitting com- “ 
fortable trousers. The linings arc fine 
twill mohair, and tailoring better than i 
you’d expect in a suit at this low price. I 
But that is because the values are 1 
$13.50 to #16.50. Sizes 34 to 
44. Friday bargain at ......

come Boys’ Bools, $2.29
Heavy Box Calf Leather 
Blucher Boots, full round 
toe, extra heavy solid 
standard screw soles, mili
tary heels. Regular value 
$2.75, All sizes,
1 to 5. Friday ;.

For Boys and Girls 
350 Pairs Lace Boots,
made of box kip leather, 
neat fitting toe style, me
dium weight standard 
screw soles, low heels/ 
Sizes 8, ioy2, 11, 2. 
Regular $1.95.
Friday .... ...

> Y oaths* Boots for Fall 
Wear at $1.69 

150 Pairs Youths’ Boots,
made of box kip leather, 
solid standard screw soles 
and low heels. Sizes 11 to 
13. Regular $2.00. 1 £q 
Friday bargain ..

9.95
iZi 2.29 1.41Men’s Excellent Raincoats 

Today at $6.95 Boot Bargains for the Men and Wome
Women’s $3.50 and $4.00 Boots $1.99 ,

850 Pairs Women’s Boots, in button and lace styles.
Made of Dongola kid, patent colt and gunmetal lea
ther, with dull kid and black cloth uppers. Many 
pairs have this Fall’s long toe, plain vamp. Good- 

^ 111 year welt soles, Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 
vz r»i 2 y2 to 7. Regular $3.50 and $4.00. Fri- J gg 
h V? day .. ............................... . .............. ................ •

a
■

Made from double texture English paramatta cloth, in a 
greenish fawn color, long and roomy, and all seams thorough
ly secure. A very serviceable coat. Sizes 34 to 44.
Price..................................... .........................

1 8.30 a.m. Rush f I m
6.95

No Phone or Mail Orders 
Taken.Boys’ Overcoats Today at

$4.45
■*350 pairs of 

Goodyear Welt, Plain and 
Fancy Foxed, Cravenetfce, 
Button and Lace Boots, 
popular perfect fitting toe 
style, Cuban and Spanish 
heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Reg
ular $4.00 and $4.50. 
Friday bargain............

Women’s9.95 m
Worsted and Tweed 

Trousers at $1 98
For good service you will do well 
to buy these Trousers of English 
worsted and tweed materials. 
Greys and browns in stripe pat
terns, finely tailored. Sizes 

,32 to 44. Good 
value at .........

y Men’s Box Kip Boots at $2.19
1 750 Pairs Men’s Blucher Lace Boots, made of box
I kip and dongola kid leathers, heavy standard screw 
V and McKay sewn soles, with covered channels, round 
1 neat fitting last and military heels. Sizes 6 o IQ. 
I to it. Regular $3.00 and $3.50.................

Chinchilla Overcoats, good Winter weight cloth, in Oxford 
grey color. Double-breasted style, with military collar, well 
formed shoulder and belt in back. Sizes 21 to 26. for a sr 
boys 3 to 8 years of age. A Friday bargain at . >..

t
x>-F:

.9!

1.98Wall Paper Bargains
Continuing the Sale of Odd I 
Pieces and Sample Furniture 

at About Half Price a
This is a clearance of odd pieces and of our display pieces dial have been 
shown on our floors, and have become slightly damaged or shopworn. I 
Included are the very finest grades of furniture we carry, individual pteçts I 
and sets, ranging m price from a few dollars up to hundreds of dollars. I 
Come here Friday and see some amazing prices on high-gradte furniture. I

1*4
«don,

Boys’Norfolk 
Suit Bargains Today,
Small Boys’ Norfolk Suits, made of good 
weight blue serge, have stitched-on belt mili
tary collar that fastens close to chin ; blacx bow 
tie and knife-pleats in front; bloomer‘pants. 
Sizes 21 to 26, for boys 3 to 8 years of 
age. Friday bargain at .$4-.................

Remnants of Wall Papers, 
33c Per Bundl
of high-grade wall papers, 
all styles and colorings, four ( 
to ten rolls of a kind. Usu
ally sold at 40c to $i.5o 
per roll. Friday bar- nn 
gain, bundle lot for ..
Imported Oatmeal Wall Pa
per, 17c Per Roll—Oat
meal or cork velour wall 
papers for living-rooms and 
halls; yellow, light green, 
dark blue, light buff, light 
blue and dark buff color
ings; 30 inches wide. Spe
cial for Friday, 8-yard 17 
roll for........................ ... 1 «

to use with oatmeal papers 
on living-rooms and halls. 
Regular IOC to 25c yard. 
Friday bargain, at, per r
yaijd ...... . j............

f ‘ ■
Tapestry Wall Papers, 25c 
Per Roll—New foliage and 
fruit tapestries; grey, old 
blue and tan shadings; 
suitable for sitting-rooms, 
halls
Regular values 5oc. Friday, 
half price, per single

Ï Is
Balances • Xv

1 need/A ; wing. 
Black

of

’he Rn 
today 
Bulga1.95 theand dirting-roorhs. thatTweed Nor folks at $4.95

Tailored from good weight Donegal tweeds, in 
rich shades of grey and brown, showing neat 
check effects. Coat is in single-breasted style, /j 
with pleats to stitched belt; patch or regulation 
pockets. Twill serge body linings. Bloomers 7
are lined throughout and have belt loops at /
waist and expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 
34, for boys 7 to 16 years. Friday bar
gain at..............

.25roll

Silk Parlor Papers, 50c Per 
Roll—Soirette wall papers, 
two tone colorings, extra 
quality stock. Regular 
$1.00. On sale Fri
day, per single roll

reft" ...... 1 . ^

Friday Bargains
in Jewelry

Bargains for Men and Boysk
Scenic and Cut Out Borders, 
5c Per Yard—Panellings, 
cut out, and scenic borders,

«

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 63c.
A great quantity of shirts, 
every one of which is worth 
more, will be on sale at 63c, 
or 2 for $1.25. There are all 
sorts of , stripe patterns; 
laundered and soft cuffs and 
coat style front. Sizes' 13y2 
to I7ÿs,, Regular 69c, 75c 
and $1.00 values. ^ Fri- /jq 
day at ». . ...................Ou

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
« UNDERWEAR.

Natural shade, soft fleece 
wool lined shirts and draw
ers. Sizes 34 to 44. Fri
day, per garment..........

The Rr-$2.50 SWEATER COATS,
$1.98. j

Men’s Sweater Coats, plain J 
and fancy stitch, in grey, 
maroon and navy and 1 
maroon. # High storm collar, I 
tWo pockets. Sizes 34 to 1 
42. Regular $2.50.
Friday..........................

.50 ,

4.95
-

Bargains Without Equals i 
Rugs and Carpets9

Viol

Gold-plated and Silver-finished 
Pendants, with various colored 
stone settings. Regular 75c, 
85c and $1.00. Clear- aq
ing Friday ....... . . * w
Earrings, pearl and gold-plated 
drops, brilliants in cluster ef
fect and pearl stud styles. Reg
ular 50c to $1.00. Fri- or
day ................... ................
Sterling Silver Novelty Rings. 
Regular 98c to $2.00'. 
Friday ...,...................
Baby Bracelets, gfcld filled, set 
with colored stones. Some sig
net style. Regular 75c.
Friday..........................

The October China Sale
8.3j0 a.m.

Specials
Cups and 
Saucers

Not More Than One Dozen to a Customer.
200 dozen only for earlv morning shop
pers Friday. Good quality white porce- 
lain cups and saucers. Regular $1.20 f%{* dozen. Friday bargain, 8. 
cun and saucer, for............

and 1;
Alii,1.98A manufacturer’s oddments of Wilton and Axminster Rugs will 

be here Friday at the following prices, and if you need a rug 
9 you ought to be here at 8.30 for one of these. Some have 

border on one side only, and some only at the ends—jeveryone 
is a rare bargain.
Wilton Rug, size 4.6 x 11.3, worth $15.75. Friday . i 

Wilton Rug, size 4.6 x 9, worth $10.50. Friday ...... 4.75
Bnweb Rug, size 4.6 x 10.6, worth $10.50. Friday ... 5.50 

BnweU Rug, 6.9 x 10.6, worth $17.50. Friday . i. V. . 8.75 
Axmimter Rug, 6.9 x 9, worth $17.50. Friday ... . 7.50 

Axminster Rug, 7.6 x 9, worth $21.59. Fyday . .. .10.75

Axminiter Rug, 9.1 x 12, worth $27.50. Friday .... 15.00

Axminster Rug, 9x12, worth $29'50. Friday . .

Wilton Rug, 9 x 12, worth $3.2.50. Friday ....

Axminster Rug, 9x12, worth $29.50. Friday ..

And others too numerous to mention.
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BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,special, g <

29c.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Under
wear, natural shade,, shirts 
and drawers. Sizds 22 
to 32. Friday, garment

MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS, $1.26.
Extra fine quality English Fur Felt Hats, manufacturers’ sam
ples and odds from our regular stock ; medium and taperai 
crown, with roll and flat set brims. All sizes. Regu
lar $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Friday bargain ...

MEN’S SOFT HATS, $1.25.
Fedora and trooper shapes, with slightly curled and flat set 
brims—a good assortment of shades such as browns, greys.
ffÂ1? 2SS* *?> b,*ck-. "War S2.00, *2.50 and 
$3.00. Friday bargain at .....................................

mm Wedgwood & Co.’s “Lor
raine” Dinner Set, $13.95—
New combination pink floral 
and conventional border de
coration. Gold line handles 
and edges, open stock pat
tern; 97 pieces. Friday 
bargain, at, the

6.50 .49

«
11vm .50 .29•Xua '. y.-'.-y.

■
M!

.49 1-
amounts to 

Violent fl 
out on the
SSO:
system of th 
aircraft rept 
railway Huei 

The Bulgi 
the lose of 
Sofia claim 
Preera Lai 
«hanse lias 
Beat of the

13.95set 1.25VC

Friday Bargains in 
Household Hardware4 I

Æm$15.00 English Dinner Set, 
s $9.95—Good quality, English 

ware, pretty rosebud festoon 
border design, gold traced 
handles and edges, 97-piece 
set. Friday bargain

1
17.50Ik mt.’s-Æ’tttiî1 ssrs

trlday ............................................
Yacht Mope, a cotton string mop on
long handle. Friday........................... 25
CUrtaln Stretchers, size 6 x 12 le.-1' 
clear white wood with nickel-plated 
brass pins. A 21.60 stretcher. Fri
day ... ... ........................................... 115
WIHow Clothes Baskets, clear white 
braided willow, strong and well m.\de.
Friday ..................................................... .... . .75
AWi Sifters, metallic bottom, :.n,g
handle. Friday ......................... ..............19
Com Brooms, 4 string, good grade
■broom corn. Friday ... ..........; .. .27
Wa.h Board., a good grade board, 
metal face, substantially built. Fri
day .......................................................................... ..
Wear Ever Aluminum Saucepans, cno 
quart size. A 40c pan. Friday ... .29 
Oval Tin Baby Baths, 20-quart bite; 
also used as a large dish pan. Fri-
day* . .....................................................................j29
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, ïo-quart 
size. A good $1.76 ketUe. Friday 1.25 
Alum.lnum Fry Pane, 1014-Inch diam
eter. Regular $1.26. Friday ............75
Coal Scuttles, black Japanned. ,»teel.
Friday ..-i....................................... ™............ 38
Garbage Cans, pearl grey Japanned 
finish, bail handle with slip-over cover. 
Friday ................................. ... ..

1.25 il15.75 25

I
19.50 MEN’S GOLF CAPS, 49c.

English and American golf shapes, in four and eight-piece too 
wp fSi’i c^ecksl Pla.ids and bght and dark shades of tweed aH 

and Regular 75c and *1.00. Friday_4g :

1.^

9.95at s SIR SAM 
TAKES

Sir, Robert 
turned

Linoleum Remnants for Today
No Phone Orders

The quantity is limited, so you’ll have to come early if you 
want any. Various sized pieces up to 8 square yards. Regu
lar price 65c per square yard. Clearing Friday at per 
square yard

A Complete Dinner Set, Fri
day $5.85—Excellent quality 
English ware, handsome green 
floral border decoration, 
hard brilliant over-glaze; 97- 
piece sets. Friday bar
gain at................... ..

Johnson Bros. Rosemary Set, 
$18.50—Finest quality thin 
English ware, large English 
rose border decoration, choice 
of ovide or kermis shape cups, 
an open stock pattern; 97- 
piece set.

SCHOOL CAPS AT 9c.

in
5.85 f r

.32 Ottawa, O 
minister of i 
a late hour i 
England, aft 
three month 
front In Fraj 
by Hon. F. 

v lamentary at 
Partmont; 

rtermasu

> THE MARKETFfi- 18.50E day
Selling of Matting Samples

A manufacturer’s samples of mattings; they are'in pieces 36 
x 72 inches, and are worth 75c. Friday bargain at

Reversible Chenille Mats 78c
Only 200 of them red, brown and green colorings! Size 
about 24 x 48 inches. Friday bargain, each

Odd White Cups Each Telephone your order tonight until Q l i
6*100*101,9 t0 g° by early delivery' Call Adelaide

ifsmm x
5c .49x j 500 dozen for Friday’s selling, 

best quality thin white Eng
lish porcelain. ’Phone or
ders filled. Friday bar
gain, each ........................

Gibson Teapots 29c
Good quality brown and black 
decorated Gibson English 
Teapots; 4, 5 and 6-cup sizes. 
They are slightly marred, 
therefore you can get 
them Friday at..............

Clover Leaf Dinnerware
Cups and Saucers for ... .12
Dinner Plates for............ .10
Breakfast Plates for
Soup Plates for.....................8
Tea Plates for 
Bread and Butter Plates for .6
Fruit Saucers for...................5
Scollops and Bakers, 13c, 21c, 
23c.
Covered Vegetable Dishes .69 
Gravy Boats 
Meat Platters, each 19c, 23c, 
39c.

i qua
I forces In Eni

his two 
» trip from L
I to tht

wlUtamtàll 
istration of

■ nothing to a<I «ut In HnJlti
.Sir Robert

■ lrter, also r«( 
weeks’ vacat]

t MEATS. Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2K lbs. .. ju 
Malt Vinegar, reputed

Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 
Quaker Oats, large round nacksge,
Pkg*0".’! CU.*UPd’ makt* * Pin” 

Knox's Gelatins, two pkge. »
lbs. Fresh. Fruit Cake; per ,b. .1»

Fresh Mixed Biscuits, per lb........ 1$
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkgs

■ CELONA TEA, PEX LB. 29c
2^)00 lbs. Finest Pure Celons Tse of uniform quaUty and fine fiSgor!

not more Iman ^3 lbs. to one cuetomer, special,
jjj ......... •• ..... Z I

Potatoes, •

200 Front Quarters Spring Lamb
Friday, spec al. o .. _ .fi
???, Lfha* SPr-na Lamb, Friday. sjJe-
—R—i, IQ, Seek, 90. . . 5

Sirloin Steak/«neat quality, per

Porterhdu.-w Steak, finest quajity,
*?............-...............................   J2B
JJoJWd Boneless Brisket Pot Roast,
per jd. ... ... ... ...........................
FamHy Sausage, our own make, per
10............................................... .
?i7.!kfî,L?econ1' “lect« mild, by the 
piece, 3 lbs. and up, per lb. ..
Pure Lard, 3 lfr. palls, 
pall

59
CUTLERY

Shears and Scissors, high grade nickel- 
plated, straight and bent trimmers, 7, 
7% and 8-inch sizes; slightly Imper
fect In finish, otherwise the ;,rice 
would be 95c and $1.00 pair. Friday .49 
Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, wear 
whl’e throughout: tetter than silver- 
plated for constant use. Teaspoons, 
each. So; Dessert Spoons and Forks, 
each, 8c; Table Spoons and Forks, each 
10c.
Table knives, good grade Shecleld 
steel blades, square 
handles.

quart bottle,
,5 „ «

-12r—^____mmm^m
Sàle of Dress TrimmingsFriday Bargains t rom 

the Glassware Section
(Third Floor.) .

1,000 Yards of Rich Black and Colored Dress Trimmings,
a splendid range of designs and colors to choose from, in 
widths up to 3 inches. The biggest bargain this department 
has offered in a long time, and it comes just when trim
mings are in great demand. Regular prices, 25c up to 
75c. Friday at one price, per yard ......... ..

10c Glass Lemon Reamers,
each
10c Glass Measuring Cups,
each..........
Colonial
each .........
20c Glass 
each .....
50c Vinegar Bottles, each .15 

Glass Jugs,

8

high co:25
white celluloid

91.25; tab.eDe^rtF^'v.7lfty,1650,Or 
Knives »t 25c Each—Butcher Knives 
Bread Knives. Steak Knives, Ham 
Sheers, Sabatier Knives, 36c to iOc 
values. Friday ....

• • -....................................................8
Sherbet Glasses, .29 ■ .28 

«rose weight.• l2‘/25 .60
Sub-Co mmi 

pointed]
groceries

sme "rvÆïs •is 
%s~ îsïK.Fav«r.Li“s
California Seeded Raletne, 3 pack-
a"eS........................ a.. ... ............ 33
Choice Cleaned Currant», 2 lbs. .40 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tine .so

2H“ôî'Æ:d3

New Orteene Molasses, 2-lb. fin .10
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin...........7
Canada Cornstarch, package... $
Crisco, ro“unry."Utter’.fer lb' g
Pur» White Clever Heney, 6-lb.‘ pall.
_ • • f......... ..................................

Fruit Bowls, 
. .. .14 ............ 25 FRUIT,. SECTION. 

Finest Jersey SweetFish Dinner Today
Hot Dinner served from 11.30 till 2 p.m. in the Lunch Room. 

Boiled Fresh Sea'Salmun, with Tartan Sauce 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes

FNAMELWARF. SECONDS AT 25fi 
^ea and Coffee Pot*. Lipped 
Saucerons., Covered Saucerons 
Tea Kettles. Water Palls, Stove 
Pots. Large pieces that usually 
«ell for 50c. 75c and 81.00 each
Fri (lev's nrlce ......................................ji
(No C.O.D. Orders for this Enam- 

el ware.) 1

lbs........................................ — —j
quarts ,C*P® Cod Cr«nbérrts», 2 |
Choioe Spanish Onions, 6 1bs "/- "S

FLOWER SECTION 
Rubber Plante, each .,
Boston Sword Feme, each ".
Choice Palms, each............................. m
Fern Pane, well filled, each 23c and

Boston Sword Ferns, large size .98 
,u , CANO Y SECTION.

< " f #or *nd Basement.)
1,600 lbs. Assorted Fruit Drops, per
ID. ..... . ........................ ,. , ^0
L000 lbs. Frtrtt and Nut Fudge,* per
lOCO Ibe. Lemon Drops! per ib!.. ."is 
roO ibe. Orchard Drops, per lb... JO

mOne Quart
each ^ .... ...
Glass Tumblers, key design,
each ....
75c Table Sets—Butter Dish, 
Cream Jug, Spoon Holder 
and Sugar Bowl, the set .39 
Seven-piece Fruit Sets . . .34 
20c Bonbon Dishes, Fruit 
Bowls, Olive Dishes, Pickles, 
etc. Friday bargain, each .7

9
19 •art to tii

■iU wa.7 "f theCreamed Parsnips

Fresh Apple Pie 
Cup ot Ten, Coffee, or Glass Milk

...........3 RogWith White Bread and Butter 7» "fid Hon. C. 
•oday to con 

■ «ken to dea 
™oi*raaed co 
, Thle foiioi 
foyernment 
labor leader

.37
v

TTh® D23
fovernmenta 
?®rere, who 
Wemieed sonSheHêd Walnuts, per lb jsa Choice Rangoon Rico, 4* lb,.’ . 2
®adly INJ
.. Petrolea, C

"SVÏSJ
*t 7,46 o’cloc

'mi.* .re i__i ij \m ................. ..
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SIMPSON’Sis Provided With an Unusually 
Generouti Liét of BargainsTODAY at .
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